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Fantasy of an Assassin,” from a Roman paper,
and. “Animal Magnetism," recorded through
tho mediumship of Francesco Scaramuzza, are
subjects ably developed along the handsome AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT IN 1855
.pagesof the Annali, though tlieir limited space,
To tlio Editor or the- Ilanni-ruf Light :
like mine, leaves much to bo desired.
The announcement of Epes Sargent's “Sci
MISCELLANEOUS.
entific Basis of Spiritualism’’ induces me to re
Switzerland : Le Patriote Suisse, though an
oxtromely entertaining paper, having condensed cord an experience of mine in tlie year 1855, at
a time when I liad resolved to determine wheth
items of the leading events that occupy public
er
I should accept the phenomena of Spiritual
thought, has nothing in it especially devoted to
■Spiritualism. Tho articlo marked for tlio atten- ism as originating from invisible, intelligent
tion of tlie editor of the Banner of Light, gi^cs sources, or “spirits,” or otherwise. Previously
to this occasion I had been strongly in doubt of
an account of a public exhibition at Cliaux-de- this conclusion, although 1 liml witnessed many
Fond, by M. Donato, the ablo writer and mag- facts that seemed to admit of no other; I was
netizer, whom I liavo had occasion to name thereforewaiting for an «'perbncntuiii crucis,
heretofore in connection with séances in Paris which, by eliminating every possible increment
with tlio assistance of Mlle. Lucille. He was of error suggested by a naturally incredulous
. greatly applauded. At a private séance, given
disposition and by a lifelong habit, of scientific
it would seom to convinco soveral doctors that study and investigation, might tit least bling
such a fact as magnetism docs exist, he failed mo nearer to a positive decision than I then
In no effort, and oven ameliorated the condition was, if I could not actually attain it.
of an invalid whom ho there magnetized.
In tlio summer of that year I made the ac
L’Avenir Be Spa, published every Saturdny, quaintance of Jttilgo J. W. Edmonds in New
is, like tho Patriote above named, ably devoted York City, who, understanding that I was an
SOUTH AMEBICA.
to general news ; butthat it is a liberal paper is
Besides the Constancia,- which comes with clearly defined. It gives bosides oilier matter a investigator of Spiritualism, advised me to call
regularity from Buonos Ayres, I liavo tlio first creditable articlo on Spiritualism—tho "phe on J. B. Conklin, the "medium,” and experiment
with him, giving mo his address anti stating
and second numbers of a new little paper, enti nomenon of direct writing”—copied from tlio
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
his speciality in giving tests.- The Judge did
tled El Espiritismo, published by the "Central Banner qf Light. ' • .
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
not intimate to nio tlio modus operand: of tliis
Union for the Propagation of Spiritualism.” It
Licht, Mehr Licht, a German weekly, possess
medium,
nor suggest any especial course I was
prepared oxprossly for the Banner of Light,
is to be circulated gratis. No journal that I re ing every desirable quality that an intelligent
to pursue witli him for tlie tests 1 might seek,
BY G. L. DITS0N, M. D.
ceive contains in so small a space so much that Spiritualist could wish, is published in Paris, 41
is suggestive, so much that will' tend to make rue Treviso. Tho 7th, 12th andSlstof Novomber lie said simply, “Go and see Conltliii,” leav
FRANCE.
ing to my own option, or the Occasion of the
our
faith popular. Its sketchofTCardoc and. his' of its second year arc in hand, and its valuablo
The Revue Spirits, Paris, for November, an
meeting witli tlie medium, tlio method of pro
works is excellent; and its record of distin and varied contents could hardly bo enumer ceeding.
nounces gratifying results relative to the propo
ated.
M.
Christian
Reimers
’
s
“
Materialization
guished
authors
who
have
devoted
tlioir
talents
sition recently made by an eminent and gener
I went to Conklin's room, t’ljen on Canal
to tlio elucidation of Spiritualism, is quite elab with Harry Bastian” ; his “Exposure (?) of Mrs.
ous Spiritualist to promote by subscription the
streot, New York City; on.entering I found a
orate.
It
names
also
no
less
than
seven
socie

Esperance”; his “Encouraging Advanco”; liis
publication, to a larger extent; of tlie works of
party of perhaps half-a-dozen persons, one. of
ties who hold spiritualistic reunions in Buenos "Spirit-Photography” form a small, though
Allan Kardec. At a reiinion held for the pur
whom appeared.to be especially engaged witli
Ayres.
A
little
more
care
in
some
departments
valuablo
part,
of
what
tlie
reader
is
to
be
feasted
pose of bringing the subject more conspicuously
the. medium, tho'.pthei.s looking on. All were >
might
bo
advisable:
Prof.
Hare
is
spelled
Hace;
With
;
to
say
nothing
of
Mme.
Adelma
von
Vay
’
s
to the front, I find such persons as Mr. Fauvety,
•
the inscription over the door of tlio templo of ‘‘MaHíféStfitióffS''fff'’.'Dávid',’'S£ráüss’'1''f'Lóuis do ' utter strangers to-me—people l had' never seen.. '
“the eminent philosope and writer”; Mme.
before, and they scorned to take no notice of
Delphos—“Know TJiy^elf”—is said to havo Waroquior’s “ Doubtful Unveilings " ; numer me, being manifestly absorbed by what was go
Michel Rosen; the historian, M. Eugene Bonnebeen
in
Latin.
AmongStho
papers
named
in
ous
correspondence
and
extracts
from
the
Ban

mere, and M. Rossi Guistiani, Professor of Phil
ing on between Conklin and his sitter, who
these United States as advocating Spiritual ner qf Light.
osophy, át Smyrna. The first of the abovewere both seated at a small tablo in the centre
ism, there does not appear one now existing:
Op de Grenzen van Twee IKerelilen, &c., a bro
named sont in several volumes of the Religion
of the room. The company wero very silent,
tho
ono
specified
is
defuncts/'
;.
chure
larger
stlll
flian
those
formerly
>w.qived,
laique, of four hundred pages each, which aro
'»isdevoted
principally to liafion du Potot anu. ‘’■“only sounds therein coming from the tlp.Th»
1»
cw^ltfle
Allfiyrzltlé,
full
Ót
tilo
1
offered ás premiums to subscribers to the Itevum
pings ol mo tituro
the niiesi.ions of the sit
dignity and worth and beauty of our cause. Tlio magnetism, and to tlio still'moro occult sci 1 ter.
Unaccustomed to suchmysterious opera- ...
“What is Theosophy?”—a question follow
ences, represented mainly by Robert Flood, Car-. tions and disagreeably impressed witli tlie pe
first
article
in
it
that
attracts
my
attention
ing the above—heads a lengthy letter from the
portrays tlio sublimity of infancy, if such a dnnus, Paracelsus, Böhme, el als. It closes with culiar human element there gathered in such
distinguished authoress and “adept," Mme.
phrase can be hero utilized—a-plain account, a review of “Isis Unveiled,” by Mine. Elizo van solemn and, as seemed to me, sepulchral -silence,
——Blavatsky.*—It seems that Mr. Fauvety, Presi
yet full of touching pathos, of liow a priest in Calcar, really addressed to Mme. Blavatsky,' I took.no more than a rapid glance at the scene
dent of the Soclété des Eludes Psychologiques,
tlie town Motas, for nefarious purposos, "tra With tho "Sibylo of the Bastilo,” and some ob and immediately left the room, I am afraid with
■ had declined fraternizing witli tho Theosopliists
duced the character of a good man, a devoted servations more directly concerning Spiritual a feeling of repulsion and disgust.
because they had made esotcrism its principal
husband and father; sought to alienate tho af ism. Mme. Calcar says: "Tho theory of tlio
That evening I spent at Judge Edmonds’s
feature. That esoterism lias prominence is de
fections of the wife by declaring (or rather in Cabalists, which tlio authoress, Mme. B., seems house, when I related to him my experience
nied by tlie able respondent: “ for, though there
so
highly
to
extol,
lias
it
for
foundation
any
sinuating
privately
to
the
samo
end,)
that
her
with his recommended medium. The Judge
exists in our society,” she says, “ a section tout it
husband was obsessed of an evil spirit. Tlio wifo positive revelation that is not obscured by some' philosophically reminded mo that the search
fait ésotérique, it is a very small part of it; still
reasoned that so good a man could not be thus fatal influences? . . . Why so much mystery for truth often led through paths and scenes
the society owes its origin to it, and it may be
afllictpd, and bringing the subject to tlio notice since tho angols have initiated tho Swedonborg, not compatible with our fastidiousness, and that
called its vivifying force. ' This section is com
of her friends, soon developed the perfidy of tlie the Bohirie, Oberlin, Davis, nauffe, and so many the earnest seeker would not bo deterred by tho
posed solely of Oriental adepts, and without it
curate. The public took the matter in hand, and visionaries ?” . . . And " I join my indigna encounter with more personally disagreeable
our society, whose ramifications begin to cover
gave the offender twenty-four liourB in which to tion witli the authoress against fanatical priests circumstances. “I advise von,” said lie, “to
the five parts of tho globe, would bo a dead
rid tlie place of his presence. He disappeared, and pastoral hypocrites,” &c., "but I protest sec Conklin alone and not in tho company of
body. It has very few members ” (only’ five, I
and tho throng that had promised to throttlo against considering these infamous charlatans others.
think), “ and theso are unknown to the rest of
him if he did not go, had the satisfaction of as. representatives of Christianity.”
Again I proceeded to the medium's room, and
our society—known only to those whom they
La Chaîne Magnétique and tho Journal du had arrived at the door just ns lie was coming
throwing liis effects from tho balcony and burn
elect to know, though tlie society numbers for
Magnétisme,
for
November,
published,
in
Paris,
ing them in tho street.”
out. “Are you Mr. Conklin ?” said I. “Yes,
ty-five thousand. A fellowship with our society
The most attractive feature of the present are overflowing with a spiritual aura, and witli sir,” was tlie reply. “ I wish to have a sitting ■
has produced such effects as the following: A
number of tho magazino in hand is the "Spe magnetic vibrations ns commendable nnd in with you,” I said. “I am now going to my
judge on the bench here confesses that formerly
cial Session” of the “Society Constancia,” in structive as tho times require. It is’painful, lunch,” lie replied, “ and shall have to ask you
when any disagreement between an Englishman
which many eloquent addresses wore mado and howover, to note tlio injustice that yet reigns to excuse mo at. this time.” “ When will it be
and a native was brought to his notice lie always
listened to with profound attention. Tho occa- among the ignorant or simply bigoted respect convenient for you to attend to mo?” I asked.
considered that the latter must he in the wrong,
sion was called “A Spiritual Baptism,” and ing tho science of magnetism. “ Mathurin Réan, “This afternoon at two. o’clock 1 shall be dis
whereas now he looks upon the Hindus as broth
indicates great progress in sentiments that are called tho sorcerer of Boussay,” says tho Mon engaged and can give you a sitting,” he answer
ers, and is astonished to find so much intelli
iteur, of Nantes, "has been condemned to ed. “ Well, sir,” I said, “I will be here at that ''
at once liberal, yet full of the divine afflatus.
gence and education among this people, people
Following tlio above are a notice of one of pay a fino of one hundred francs for healing hour; but I wish it understood that I desire to
whom he once regarded as worthy only of his
Mrs. Richmond’s lectures in London, IV. E. without a diploma. The testimony in his favor be alone witli you.” "That will ho agreeable
contempt. Tho wife óf General Muray has, since
Coleman’s articlo in the Banner of Light Au was, that, though ho could neither read-nor to me,” ho responded, and we separated.
her initiation into our society, talked for ilio
gust 14th, and several of less length, including write, he was wonderfully endowed, and had,
Punctually at the hour agreed upon I went to
first time In her life, in a friendly way, with tho
two more from the Banner, responses by Mr. according to his own account, cured more than Conklin’s room nnd there met him. I did not
Brahmins, and given them her hand in parting,
Colville, and spiritual manifestations in Eng four thousand persons.” It reminds us that “ in look for the exhibition of any mechanical or
though residing here for eighteen years; She is
1534, at Loudun.ono Urbain Grandier, chaplain electrical apparatus, for such contrivances were
land.
greatly ploasod with tlie elevated character and
The catalogue of books on sale at the office of of a convent, being accused of magic, was burnt utterly inapplicable in tho purely mental ex
BELGIUM.
learning which she now discovers that these na
I have in hand two numbers of Le Messager, ■ the Administración of the Constancia is very alive ; that in 1828 tlio Jesuits sought to have periment I had designed to carry out. There
tives really possess. Though the name of our
tho government proscribe magnetism as danger was a small, plain wooden table in the room, also
of
Liege—1st and 15th of November—containing attractive. •
society has a Grecian origin, its aim istoerqlirace the occult wisdom or spirituality inhering some interesting dissertations—“La Politique .The Revista Espiritista, of Montevideo, for ous to manners and religion—tho magnetizers a settee and two or three chairs; on tlio table
in all things, from ’the Alpha to the Omega of Spirite”; "Les Soins Fluldique," etc.—an ex October, gratuitously circulated, though it has having made a compact with tho Devil ; and there was a small, open basket, partly filled
creation.” In these few abridged observations tract from Mind and Matter giving an account only eight pages of material, can boast of a gen that King Zournan, of Persia, though cured of with small pieces of blank paper of a uniform
loprosy by touching the sleevo or haft of some
I do but faint justice to my enlightened autlior- of Mr. A..L. Hatch's marvelous experiences; uine exaltation of spirit that we may well em thing held by one Douban, and boing persuaded size, of about two anil a half inches by.one and
a half.
- ess. I must add that sho pays the highest of and Mr. Cooper’s letter in the Banner qf Light ulate. Its editor, Don J. de Espada, writes in
We seated ourselves opposite eacli other at
compliments to Mr. Edison and to Robertus concerning what the Rev. Joseph Cook, and the present issuo of religion, as “ demonstrated by the doctors that his life bad been saved by a
slow
poison,
caused
Douban
to
bo
beheaded.
”
tho table, when Mr. Conklin began a sugges
Fluctibus, “the grand Flre-Pliilosophor," hut others, had affirmed respecting spirit mani in the history of human progress, as being the
work of man, throwing asido the grave absurdity These reminders are from Baron du Pofét.
tion as to the usual method of proceeding with
classed among these whom Mons. Littré deems festations.
Mons. Bonnefont, writing from Abscon (Nord),- that the Infinite Being cotild communicate di A circular accompanying tho Journal an his tests; I interrupted him by remarking that
“dreamers" and “idiots."
nounces
that
M.
Durvillé
is
to
give
a
“
Course
“ I purposed to adopt my own plan in the mat
M. Ainand Greslez has hero some attractive says: "We have just buried here an orphan rectly with the finite; for His work is the Uni
of Experimental Magnetism,” atfiiîJîitcdesLoni-, ter”; that “I wished, to ascertain whether
bbservations on re-incarnation, and says: “When whose life has been one of martyrdom, but who verse.” . . .. And DonE. has here an oppor
a spirit recounts to you his different corporeal has been sustained by our holy doctrine. Two tunity to refer with graphic beatity to the emi bards. Mr. D. is also to editan Encyclopedia of there wero any invisible intelligences present
Magnetic Connaissances, that will probably re by a method which I had devised for myself,
lives, it often happens that he gives proofs of discourses were delivered at his tomb; one by nent Flammarion’s works, tho “llterario-poeticoquire some fifteen or twenty volumes. Its Vol. and which I judged adapted to liis peculiar spe
qslronomicas,
”
compositions
of
one
dedicated
to
Mons,
jesupret,
son,
the
other
by
myself.
his veracity. This warrant of proofs confirms
I.
will be devoted to biographies. Under tho cialty as I had learned it.” To this lie made no
the
study
of
the
sidereal
heavens;
but
our
au

,
Sometime
afterward,
the
clergy,
to
lessenamong
tlie doctrine of this faith; making known to ub
the laws governing the destiny of living man.... their followers tho effect these had produced, thor adds “that there is not a manor, woman head of “Magnetism of a Look ” the Journal objection, remaining silent after I .liad thus
Every existence is closely allied to that which distributed among the children whom they pre properly instructed, Who is ignorant of the com says: “Marius by a look annihilated one sent spoken.
I then took six pioces of the paper from the
lias preceded; and every man is, hence, in his pared for communion, and other persons, pam plete destruction of what was formerly recog to kill him. Julius Ctosar, when traversing the
actual living state, tlie artisan of that, he will phlets anti-spiritualistic, and odiously absurd." nized as the ‘Voice of Heaven.’" I have only Alps, did the same, and Coligny thus paralyzed basket, writing upon each piece a family rela
the arm of a murderer sent by tho Catholics." tionship, as father, brother, aunt, cousin, uncle,
have later.” He further says “ that a man who A writer in tho. Gazette qf Moscow admits that, space to add that Mme. Domingo y Soler con
commits suicide is more of a criminal than he after a long residence in India, he is convinced tributes one of her charming stories, and that A grand work,‘.'The Beauties of Magnotism," son, only one relationship upon a single piece.
who takes the life of another. . . . Life has been that the fakirs have power to so suspend ani the introduction to the present issue is'from an by Mons. Levasseur, has been dedicated to These pieces were then rplled into pellets sepa- ’
Baron du Potet.
ratcly, forming a series, which were set aside
confided to'you, and it is your duty to direct mation that they can be buried in the ground able pen that rationally considers (though , not
advocating tripods,) “Spiritualism as proclaim
by themselves. Upon another six pieces of pa
and protect it,” &o. ..The elucidation of this for weeks and then be resuscitated.
ing liberty in order, principles of fraternity anil, Materialization.—We challenge any eno In Wor per I wrote in a like manner, separately, tlie
■ SPAIN,
'
idea is very apt, and the writer takes occasion'
to shew liner lace curtains than those which names of the persons holding to mo these relato put in the maxim (not to be lightly set aside), , El Criterio Espiritista, of Madrid, for October, justice, aiming by a fraternal' union to remove thington
aborti tlie front windows of the Advance ofllce on these
"No one" has aright to a superfluity while all with its sixteen pages of readable matter, has social injustice,” etc.
lationsliips, folding each piece into a pellet, and
frosty mornlngs. There arc twenty-live largo paues of
ITALY.
have notthonecessary.” Again : “,The spiritu- been received. I miss the larger Spanish mag
laid the six name-pellots by themselves in a sec
glass composing the front, and every morning they are
I
al doctrino rcnders'it easy to pardon offences. azine, whose inspiration Beemed to be the able
The Annali dello Spiritismo^ of Turin, for No covered with, lhee-work beyond the reach of any hu ond group. A third six pieces had separately
I - Our griefs are well founded or.not. Ifthelat- writer,- Viscount Solanot. T miss, also, the vember, has, in its continuance of Viscount de man skill, and giving us a vivid Idea of the lineness of written upon tlipm tho ages at which each of my
|
ter, then it would be foolish to make an enemy; spicy and'pungent Luz del Avenir. The fli^t Torres-Sólanot’s “Catholicism Before the Time that invisible worldwt whiclvjye.Jiear so much. For already recorded relations had died. These also
if the former, we' should pity rattier than hate, article in the Critic is, “How a Conception of of Christ,” an account of the sacred ordinances this lace-work is a daily materialization. Out of invis were'rolled intoseparato pellets and constitut
for tlio offender cannot escápe the punishment the Existence of God is Formed.”. The writer practiced in India ¡ the author quoting princi ible elements these beaut iftil fabrics take form, remain, ed a third group, which was laid distinct from
of liis misdeeds, and his punishment will be says : “ To doubt of God is to suppose his exist pally the “Brahmana Sastra" in support of liis with us till tlie light of the sun comes around, when the other two. A fourth series of six pieces of
more severe than we should have inflicted our ence, for no one doubts - of that which' does not affirmations. “With the Sanscrit of India,” he they de-materlallze, only to materialize again In new paper was next taken, on each piece of which
selves if wo had'had the power. Man has not exist.” This is one of the many propositions says, “wo can offer to every rite and ceremony and beautiful forms the next night. This affords us a was written tlie locality at which tlie rotative
analogy from which we can sec the reason
the right to punish his fellow-man, since there tendered for our consideration—thé many be of Catholicism an opposing one from the Brah- striking
died and was buried, each locality being sepa
i
ableness of the claim that our'spirit friends, invisible
' exists tine justice more stern, more enlightened ing discussed withevident ability. “Spiritual manical religion ”; demonstrating that in that to us, can weave about them, out of invisible elements, rate from all the others, as my relatives had :'
the "Fountain of Life,” guise all is represented.
than his, infallible, not tobe eluded. incorrupti- ism is Philosophy
suchforms and garments as render them risi We to the died indifferent places. The six pieces of pa
ble. . . . The application of the death-penalty," from the graphic pen of, Mme.' Soler;.and . “TheWorkofGod,”byDonCarloSanto8; “A natural eye and sensible to the natural touch.—IPor- per having these respective localities upon them
says Mr. Greslez; "is a*monstrous wrong.”
" What the Spirits can Say," are the remaining Pious and an Impious," by Don F. Campo; “ The thington (Minn.) Advance^
were likewise folded in as many distinct pellets.
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Mons. Réné Caillé follows with some lucid
lines on Darwinism ; commending the profound
observations of the English savant ; quoting a
noble and poetic description of the origin of
forms, or “uniforme unique by the breath of
the Creator," and enlarging with brilliant dic
tion upon the chemical mission of the sun, and
upon the infinite variety of flowers, colors, forms
of leaves, etc. He finishes ills article by quot
ing a page from Liberte et Beterminisme.trom
tlie pen of th.e enthusiastic writer, AlfredFouillée, and in which ho says, “If my sympathies
could reach all created things, it is because
these have souls, or at least in power.”
Under the heading, "Spiritualism Consoles
and Fortifies,” the Betnie records tho death, in
Algiers, ofEmilo Fleury ; stating that before he
passed away he expressed a wisli to bo buried
by his friends of tho Spiritualistic faith, and
formally refused to have any attendant priests.
" I liavo lived,” he said, “ and I die in tho faith
of Spiritualism."
Mons. tho Chevalier Adolfo Coen recently
made a visit to Paris, and by invitation address
ed the Psychological Society of that city. For
more than an hour and a half he entertained
his hearers with accounts of phenomena that
liad transpired in Leghorn before the society of
Spiritualists of whlchlie is President. He stated
that, among many other marvels, a diploma in
parchment, of which there, was no duplicate,
had. actually boon torn in pieces and reduced, to
ashes, and then so wholly restored that no trace
remained of what had happened to it. Further,
that the society had no need of tho usual facili
ties of tho post-office, for the spirits carried and
delivered their letters and brought back tho
proper authentic replies. This narrative, of
more than ordinary interest and importance; is
graphically rendered in French by Mme. Louise
do Lasserre.
'
What narrow sectarianism will resort to, is
well shown in a letter in tho Revue. It is briefly
as follows: “I have read in Ze Protestanisme
Français a paragraph of tliis nature: ‘Spiritual
ism still bears its fruits and has a cortain pop
ularity in splto of the attacks upon such savants
ns Zollner, Weber, Fichte. They count not less
.than/, thirty-three innrnnis which sustain it,
Ono of them publishes a poem dictated .by tho.
spirit of a dog.’. , . We wore simple enough to
think that Protestants wero liberal and incapa
ble of soiling their pens with such obscuro silli
ness.. Do they wish to lead their readers into
an error ? Aro 'they afraid of the truth ? Shall
we do homage to their ignorance of Modern
Spiritualism?” These are only detached lines
from Mr. Leymarie’s cutting criticism.’
One D. A. C., a Fellow of the Theosophical
Society, gives hero a glowing acoountof the pro
gress of said organization, “it being on the high
way to a grand'success.” Tlie valuable nature
of its organ, The Theosophist, is also noted, with
commendation of its suggestion that Sanscrit,
though dead like the Latin, shall hereafter be
studied, so that its treasures of knowledge, now
hidden to us, may be unearthed.
It is gratifying to transcribo from the Revue,
“that though Holland is a small country, it has
now its secondspiritualistio journal, ably edited
by an old pastor, M. Roorda, who has tho cour
age to fight tho errors of dogmas—a rare exam
ple among priests of. all persuasions; that the
medium through whom tlio most admirable
communications are obtained is a gentleman
who occupies an eminent position at The Hague,
is a member of the Academy of Sciences, and
has been tho means of leading M. Roorda into
those great truths he now so learnedly and zeal-,
ously promulgates.” M.R. affirms (and I should
like to quote a great deal moro concerning the
manifestations in Holland,), that he not only
gets direct writing with a pencil, but the spirite
make use of a pen, without ink, and write in
blue, and.the hand that writes is visible.
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articles that, at' considerable length, claim at
tention. “ It is a vulgar arid .gross error," says
the authdr of the last named, “ to suppose that
the disincarnáted, to. establish relations with
us, must submit to espionage respecting their
existence, to the discovery of.hidden treasures,
and to chances in a lottery and other tilings anal
ogous, running through the whole scale of un
reasonable pruriencies, front simple curiosity up
to atrocious crimes. To believe that the (good)
spirits can or desire to aid ‘us in our nefarious
affairs, is to liavo a very simplo conception of
tlioir duties, at least of what is moral,” &c.
“And, as Allan Kardec says, ‘ The more we re
flect upon the consequences involved in man’s
knowing the futuro, tho moro wo see in it the
wisdom of Providence in, hiding it from us.'”
Further, "If we have not, during our corporeal
lives, a precise recollection of what we havo
heard, or of tlio good ol Aiivil wo have dono in
our previous existence, we have of it an intui
tion, and our instinotive inclinations aro a rem
iniscence of this past, and concerning which
our conscience, that is, the desire we liavo hot
to commit the samo faults, warns us. to avoid.”
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LIGHT

up to the cabinet whom he claimed to fully recog
I then hart four series of papers, consisting in and two brothers-in-law, and my child, and they male voice, whilo a femalo spirit-form part him
nize; in a moment afterwards, quicker than I can
all of twenty-four pellets tightly rolled, so that told mo things that proved their identity beyond ed the curtains and waved its arms repeated write It, there appeared to him no less than four
whom lie mild were all members of bls family.
i
tho writing upon them was perfectly invisible the possibility of doubt. They seemed-quite as ly, standing, over tlio very point whore “Mr., forms,
At tlio close of tlio séance a spirit-form appeared at
to ordinary eyes. As before intimated, each much surprised and even moro overjoyejl than Gruff” should have been lying if ho were a the curtain. In full sight of all InJIIe circle, and took • “ New England Witchcraft,” etc.
by the hand, led lilm into tlrCMahlnct, and. placing To tho Editor of tho Bunner of Light:
pellet stated a fact which, connecte«! with, the I at this undreamed-of privilege of connhuuica- mortal. Thero was, however, no break in the hint
Ills hand upon tho head of the medium, slipped around
three other conseeul ive facts writtch upon th rec tion. I cannot say that their voices wore nat continuity of- tlio singing. A shorter form now back of him and disappeared. The gentleman then
In The Free Iìèllylous Index, of Dec. ICth, is a
took tho band of Mrs. Bliss and brought her out of tlie' criticism of tlie work entitled “New England
other pellet s, would or would not, as they might ural, but their niodo of greeting and conversa appeared, beckoning to two sisters in the circle. cabinet
to
Hie
circle,
and
the
séance
closed.
Just'as
" be correctly or incoi iectl.v selected, constitute tion was exactly what it had been in life, and, Ono of tlio sisters went to tho door of tlio cabi the people were about to depart for tliclr homes the Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritualise).”
a consistent and exact expression of tlio cir indeed, what impressed mo most’ profoundly net, and bonding over tho sm; li table spoko gentleman asked them to wait a moment while lie The critic tells us that “to an unbeliever tho
a statement, lie then said that lie was a pro
cumstances pertaining to the individual, whtisc was the really slight change wrought by death, with and saw the form, recognizing it as that of made
fessional sleight of hand performer, and had been for ovidence adduced by our author to establish tiie
name might appear in tho .selection.
when to us it seems fraught, with such tremen her mother. A tall femalo figure appeared, many years; that all that he did upon the platform supermundane origin and nature of Witchcraft
tricks, and that lie never claimed anything elso
I then look tlie series of pellets on which the dous transformation. My own mother died be which " Mr. Gruff ” declared to be that of tho were
for them, and that be considered himself an adept In is not only inconclusive, but is surprisingly, not
leialionships wero written, and mixing them fore my remembrance, and my four sisters and Empress Josephine. This form was also clad bls business', and that It fraud had been practiced this to say ridiculously, meagre.”
indiscriminately, picked one of them up and brother followed her rapidly whilo vory young in white, but tho faco was veiled in lace. It oveifing lie should bave surely detected it; butthat ho
To whom is it thus meagro? The critic says
tho manifestations that evening were outside tho
asked, “ Is there present any intelligence or children. Never having known her, I cannot spoko to ono in tho circle, referring to matters knew
domain ot legerdemain, llo further said that ono it is so to an unbeliever. That is an appropriate
spirit who belli this relation to me?” The re say that I lind ever really loved or missed her. that had occurred àt séances of another medi thing was certain and positive! when tlie spirit took limitation, and perhaps confines it to such as
him Into the cabinet bo could swear there wero two
sponse was given by one tipping <d' tiie table,
At tho third stance 1 noticed the tender solic- um.
persons there besldo himself, and that one disappear would deem the ample testimony to European
which the medium said "meant no.” I then, itudo with which my relations-in law endeav At last a short, female liguro appeared that was ed in sumo way unaccountable to him, unless ne ac Witchcraft meagre, which Lecky saya is “ vast
the theory ot de-niateriallzatlon as presented
throwing this pellet aside, picked up another ored t o prepare mo for mooting her, and was recognized by sovoral asStar Eyo. She stood cepted
and overwhelming.’’ No stronger testimony
by leturnlng spirits.
.
and uttered tlio samo question witli another surprised, for 1 felt as cool as if about to meet before tlio little tabic and talked for some min Another new phase of manifestation lias lately been upon this subject exists in Europo than much
developon
In
our
séances,
mid
that
is,
the
drawing
of
negative response; a third pellet was taken, a stranger. They expressed great surprise nt utes in a loud whisper, rolling out from timo to . ppii
which is presented in Mr. Putnam’s work. Un
spirit-portraits
il* put li tUln ujr
by invìi
their timi
own iiHiiuiiiii
material hands
Huillín There
lucid
and to a repetition of tlio question, I ho table finding I had grown sisters and a brother in the time quantities of a material resombling lace, I¡wero nvo of these portraits drawn by a spirit-artist belief is a great barrier to the perception of tlio
standing In full sight of the audience; the time purport of testimony and to the reception of its
was tipped I luce times, which by tlie medium I spirit-world, ami asked why I had never men and again withdrawing it. Tlio questions and |. while
vnnnlrnil to >iuiil>ini>
.u, lini««««
/»
-required
produce titik
the oIz+
sketches
bi'lng f»nnt
from Iti'ii
two ♦to
was asserted to mean "yes."
tioned them. I replied, " For tho obvious rea inoveiiiunts of this lit tie spirit furnished great three inimités each. Both ot these portraits were fully proper logical action.
Laying the selected relationship-pellet; aside, son that I had never known them, and never amusement to -the circle. Star Eye was more recognized by persons In the séance, and one was car
The author reviewed is by implication dis
to the former .home ot the spirit wllh great de
still unopened and of course unknown tn me, I expected to.” My father-in-law never knew slender than tiie medium, and at least a head ried
light to ho compared with a portrait we had never seen. paraged, because ho “ assumes the entire credi
took ii|i iri succession several of tlie naine-pellets, me, for luxiidd some years' before my mar shorter. The outlines of her entire form were Tim gentleman to whom It was given Ims since said to bility of tho testimony to tho supermundano
that II was tho exact representation of the spirit it origin and nature of Witchcraft.’.’ But until
mskitig if tlie spirit communicating bore tlie riage; but I recognized him from his por clearly visiblo to many in tho circlo during us
purported to be.
name written upon them respectively, until 1 trait and his resembinneo to my husband, lie most of the time qf lior appearanco, as sho
Mrs. Smith, the old lady spirit who comes by request ho could assùme the credibility of important
of Mr. Hazard to “ see skeptics at the séances,” never parts of it (and from wliat we know of him we
got an nlllrmal ive reply; tlie selected name-pel- ; certainly never had any earthly opportunity of moved tho small table to ono sido.
to put in her appearance anil talks in a perfectly
Next a thin, piping child’s voico was heard in falls
let was llicn laid aside witli thatof the chosen , hearing the names of my infant, sisters, but he
natural manner. Tim Imarly " God bless you ” from have no doubt that his own senses have witrelationship. This course was followed witli tlie j told them in the order of their ages. In an the cabinot singing a song recognized by at her old toothless mouth will bo long remembered by. ■npssed phenomena produced by spirits in our
who have attended onr séances.
age-pellets and those which bore tlie nanicof tlie swer to my question, Whois tlie guardian of least tlireo of tho company, who had often those
Wo expect Mrs. Elsie Crindlo, ot San Francisco, Cal., ’day which justify that assumption)—until ablo
heard
tlie
samo
voice
in
tlio
presence
of
another
and wo look for n rich treat. She will be entertained to do that, lie had no inducement to enter upon
locality ofdeatliand burial. I would here remark niy child:’ they all, at different times, said,
hy Colonel S B. Kase, No. 1601 Ninth istli street. I
tliatnotwoof the persons recorded on the pel “ Your brother, who died an infant and was medium.
hope, for ono, that our Philadelphia Spiritualists will his work; and when writing, none to keep in
A gentleman, formerly of San Francisco, was not lose tlm opportunity to invostlgato the phenomena mind and address readers who coul’d not assume
lets agreed in relationship, age, name or locality, | buried at St. Charles."' When my mother ap'"'J.
this well known medium. A short tlnm since
consequently no two of the pellets agreed in ' peared, of course I could not recognize her, but called into the cabinet, where he recolvcd tests through
we had tho pleasure of a two, weeks’ visit from those tlio samo, those who now can. number millions.
these, particulars.
I only guessed her from her ardent greeting— that, as he said, fully identified a deceased rela remarkable, mediums, Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Ross, ot He started beyond where tlie credibility of wit
Providence, It, I. I consider Mrs. Ross ono of tho nesses was a matter for consideration, taking
The four selected pollcis alone lay itpon the • “Oil! my child 1 My baby, that never knew tive. ‘
medial Instruments I ever saw, and those who
Tho light séance was followed by a dark one, llnest
table still unopened. Referring to them I said, > me 1” It does not med the emergencies of the
see the imignlllcenl forms through her must admit tlie facts 03 they stand in history and arguing
in
which
tho
mod
him
took
her
seat
at
tho
small
tliclr
genuineness.
“Do these pellets express the circumstances of caso to say it was "passing strango”,that a fair
therefrom tlie existence of different producers
I hope tlm day Iq not far distant when all mediums
yonr earth-life as far as they aro hero written ?” young woman should pat my careworn head stand, holding flour in each hand. The members will
Join their bauds together in this great work, and, of tho disturbing phenomena from thoso whom
“Yes," was tho reply. " Did you sustain this and call me baby. After this salutation I could of tlio circle now joined hands. As soon as the when once united, netliing can prevail against them. prior commentators thereon had noticed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Bliss and myselt propose to
relation Io mo:’ was thisyonr name? was this hear her weeping for quite a while, and my light was extinguished, instruments began to-be taken
The reviewer’s apprehension of Mr. Putnam's
cottage at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting next
the ago nt which yoit died? and was this tlie brother-in-law came to me with proofs of her borne about and played upon, till at last four year, to stay the entire season. I see the old Manner main purpose differs widely from what we in
Is
still
tlm
friend
of
tlie
medium,
and
as
tierce
as
ever
place where you died?” An emphatic allirma- identity, lie related the unhappy circum were in operation at onco. A small drum waslift- against unreasonable test condltlens. May tlm angels ferred when perusing liis book. The conception
Iivo was tipped by the talile. “ 1 wish to lie cer stances of my early life, which having never be ed in tho air and;beautfi witli two sticks; a guitar still prosper it In Its rood work.
tliat he was seeking “authority or prestige in
Fraternally yours,
James A. Bliss.
tainly assured,” said I, " beforo I open these fore heard, greatly surprised him, and he asked flow ajiout while the strings were thrummed ; a
Now England Witchcraft” for bolstering up
713
Sansom
street,
Philadelphia,
Penn.,
I
four pellets, and if any mistake lias linen made, mo if she was not mistaken. Witli no less sur bell whirled, ringing about within tho circle,
Modern Spiritualism, we think must raise a
Dec. Sth, il. S. 33.
J
I desire it may lie corrected. Has any occurred?'’ prise at. having tilings recalled which 1 had long nnd tlio long horn flow from sido j,o side, while
smile in the author and in most of his readers,
“ No,” was the reply. “ I may then proceed to outlived, I assured him slio was correct, and “Mr.Gruff” Bang through it, keeping timo to
because in the work is found distinct avowal,
THE WHITE FLOWER’S STORY.
open them with confident assurance that they Justly grieved at tho knowledge of such imposi other instruments, Tho din was excessive.
and the general tenor of it shows its main ob
A
sweet,
pure
flower,
white
as
the
snow
Witliout,
Various persons in the circle wero next ad
are all right ?” said I. A most vehement “Yes" tions upon her dcfenscless-child. Then he said,
ject to have been a vindication qf the characters
I grew and blossomed in tlm scented air,
was given, so that 1 thought tlie legs of theta-' “She tells mo that long beforo your child’s dressed in whisper by spirit relatives or friends,
And dreamed full many a dream of life and love,
of New England's inhabitants in the seventeenth
I
heard
young
lovers
whispering
all
about,
nnd
Star
Eye
made
her
beautiful
spirit
light
blé would lie pounded off. I opened the first birth sho impressed you to buy a picture of her,
century, whoso intelliponco, clear-headedness,
Ami
thought
that
soon
1,
too,
should
have
my
sharo,
selected pellet, tlio word " father” was written, and inspired you with a prescience of her life, again and again, speaking to those before whom
firmness and disposition and ability to discharge
Tlm sunshine wooed me, gazing from above.
upon it, tho next hail ids name, tlie tliinl pellet death and afier-inlluence. Now,'I do not be she presented it. Frequently this light flashed ’T was then I opened out my perfect flower,
duty to God and humanity as comprehended by
had tlio nge at which lio left this sphere of life, lieve this; tell me, in tho name of God, is it out more than a foot in length, resembling a Until tlm whole place owned Its wondrous power.
them, lias been most unjustifiably impeached
Wllh
soft
sail
eyes,
I
watched
my
lady
come,
wisp
of
cloud,
made
radiant
by
moonlight.
As
and the fourth the name of tlie place where his truo!” Here was an instance of one spirit
and slurred by Hutchinson, Upham and other
And as slm drew urn toward her neavlng breast
death occurred.
doubting the assertions of another, and appeal I liavo seen this kind of liglrt very often in tlie
I deemed nij time drew nigh to see the world,
Witchcraft historians. Tlio author’s purpose
Tho above experiment was planned so as to ing to a mortal for corroboration. I assured presence of different mediums, I have no doubt That world of which I lmiml the voiceless hum
was to give “new explanation of old events."
Go on fore'er, with curious vague unrest;
close every possible opening for tho entrance of him it. was a fact, which I liad never been able of(its genuineness. I have seen half tho form of And wider yet my pure white leaves unfurled.
Wo cannot admit tlie probability, scarcely the
a spirit revealed in such a light over a table di " My lady wears me at the ball to night;
those conditions which, by die opponents of to account for until now.
possibility, that any Spiritualist to-day would
I
once
shall
see
a
scene
of
rare
delight
I
”
.Spiritualism, aro assumed for its explanation.
When my brother who died an infant ap rectly beforo my face. It cannot bo imitated by
tliink to bring Spiritualism and witchcraft to
With shaking hand my lady cut the stem,
The whole category of trickery, previous knowl peared as a young man, ho told mo ho and my any preparation of phosphorus with which I am
gether foMlio purpose of winning favor to the
And pressed me to her lips, and in her eyes
edge of the medium, whom I had never beforo mother had followed me every step of my life, acquainted.
I saw tlm large tears slowly gathering there;
former through showing its close kindred to the
Yet did not fall. She did not notice them.
"Mr. Gruff ” gave out in lines a verso of an
met, oxeept on tlie occasion above referred to, and they abundantly proved that they had. Ho
And looked through mist beyond the pale blub skies latter; but can easily see how any lover of jus
eiairvoyanee, mind-reading, nnd what not, was patted mo on the head and playfully called mo old Methodist hymn, and thon sang them with As If slm saiv n mystic vision fair. , .
tice, having learned that spirits now act in won
utterly excluded in the method employed ; thero “ baby sister.” Among other questions, I asked much \inction, which was followed by his sing “My lady gives me,” said I, whispering low,
derful ways upon and among mortals, should be
" To him to whom her sweet heart longs to go.”
was ono anil ono only chance for tho application him if my child had over seen her pretty little ing in a very sweet voice a song commencing
glad to apply the now knowledge of our time for
Slowly slm carried me, with flagging feet,
of tlio medium's voluntary pcrspnal agency, grave? “Yes; I often take her there on Sun with the words:
Into another room. There, on tlm bed,
.removal of iiudeserved reproaches heaped upon .
and that, was in guessing at random in selecting day when tho weather is pleasant; you made it
" Deal gently with tlio erring ones."
Lay something white, and wonderful, and grand,
our ancestors. Such is the author’s main pur
Upon tlm lips a lingering smile, so sweet
the pellets which so strangely constituted tlie : v.ery pretty with shells and flowers last sum
I send this meagro account of tho séanco at
pose.
I knew that I was with the blessed dead,
requested particulars of tlio communicating jmer.
___ ”
tlio request of sevc.wl in the circlo, writton after Whose work was done, who could no longer stand
A critic who starts off with erroneous assump
With weary eyes, watching tlm daylight ulo
spirit's eartlfilife. But tlio guessing theory is i Ono Sunday afternoon 1I llilli
had <1a nrivatoséJ Hill!
many of tliBjpnrfioi»i|9»’sJliave naturally escaped
tions as to Ids author’s point of departure, his
out of tho question, unless it'i’bfj£ozniibuMi-rrKn bance, no ono else ineing
‘------ --------present' but my little liny rccollectibn ¡’waiting in vain for an oppor Too swift away across tlm winter sky.
ultimato aim and tho olass he mainly addresses,
lady placed me oh th' unbeatlng heart.
an almost inialllblo pow;or nqt Vouchsafed to 1 boy and Mrs. Mj[pit. While talking with my tunity to confer with a majority of those pres My
By tlm crossed hands, and sighed with bitter pain,
is not very likely to escape engendering as much
ordinary people, for tho chantftp-of a correct I «laughter’s spirit, sho told me among many oilier ent, I append a few names of such as would And yet methought slm envied nm my place.
merriment in the minds of author and readers,
I nrimil away then, ns if forced apart,
guess at the requisite combination of tlie four ! strange things (he names of her «loll-babies ami probably concur in the general correctness of Slm
Her lips Just breathed her lovcr’B name again;
who, better than the critic, understand the
sequential pellets were as one to 10,625 against | said sho bad t hem all will« her, though I assured what is here reported: [n. A. Cargill, J. L.
Yet came no sign upon that silent face.
subject and the agents and forces pertaining to
’T was then I knew It. all—death Is life's best,
it. Sttcli enornums preponderance of failure I lier I had them locked up at home. .She asked, Asliby, R. J. Ashby, Gen. J. Edwards, C. F.
it, as himself enjoyed whilo penning, in humor
And he wins most who earliest goes to rest.
would, in almost any case, dissuade mediums,,' “Doyon see my blue dress, mamma'.’’’ I sup Davis, C. Dickinson, Gen. F. J. Lippitt, Mrs. C.
—Harper's J!a:ar.
ous mood, innuendoes, slurs, &c., at Spiritualism
or anybody else, from selling up the business ; posed sho leferred to a favorito dress 1 had Foster, Mrs.'C. A. Riddle, Airs. O. Af. Hecht-'
itself, and ono who, using its light, tlioroby dis
of guessing fur a livelihood, and I do n't think | made not long before her death, but slio said, man, B. Sloper, II. A. Johnson.]
The Bate 51 ay Slinw.
covered that our New England forefathers wero
Mr, Conklin practiced it.
C. B. j “ No, this one I havo on that, my auntio made.”
I may add that on the morning following this ’»’«i the Edltorol* the Banner of Light
not as blnck as they have been painted (n witch
I asked lier to prove the truth of what she told séance, I had a private sitting with tlie medium Miss May Shaw, tlie wonder and admiration craft history. Tlie author may woll smiloback
mo
of
her
pretty
homo
by
bringing
mo
a
flower.
of
all
skeptics
as
well
as
believers,
concluded
“BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN,"
for independent writing. We had arranged
upon the unbelieving critic, who, when ho be
She said slio would, if I would let grandma hand that instead of using slates I should use paper. life's troublesome voyage and entered tho beau- comes possessor of knowledge scientifically de
To the r.tllii<r < f thr Banner “f Light :
I
iful
and
familiar
homo
on
high,
Saturday
even

it, as slm could not reach me. I agreed, expect The medium gnvo me, Saturday evening, a half
■ This is the joy frit testimony which I, lately a' ing to receive it at tho next séance, but almost, sheet of ’note paper, and requested inoto.keep ing, Dec. lltii, 1880, aged twenty-two years. Sho monstrated already ]icrtaining to Hie powers and
had' been a great .sufferer for several. years
prejudiced opposer, now offer to tlie truth of immediately my mother appeared, holding a it near my person till I should come again. I with a kidney complaint that baffled tlio skill action of spirits, will be ablo to credit wliat his
present ignorance and unbelief lead him to
Spiritualism. Tliree years ago I thought it a wliito flower in her hand. I told her I could not
folded tlio half sheet twice, and put it in my of somo of tiie most scientific physicians of this
N. M.. ...
subject too closely identified with weak enthu seo it plainly enough to distinguish if it wero a pocket. Tlie next morning I visited tho medi city. Some few months since slio tliougllt to ignore.
lioston, Mass.
siasts Io be worthy tlie investigation of a coolly rose, a camélia or whito jasmine, and that as a um at her rooms. When I entered tho outer try tlio virtue of tlie Bethesda water, at WauWis. After a few months’ stay- at tlio
rational person. Death, as a veritable, “King last test I should liko to havo it perfect. She room I,noticed a slato lying upon a bed. I took kcslia,
Springs sho seemed to gain strength aiid im
[ From Ihu Rcllglo-Phllusoplifcal Journal. J
■ of Terrors,” entered our homo nearly two .years told me I was tired ; to sit down and rest. I sat
prove in general health; but, as it proved, it
Mr. Sargent’s New Work.
ago, nnd robbed us of as lovely a little daughter down with my back to tho cabinet door and from my pocket the little half sheet, opened it, was only temporary, ns lior disease appeared
and laid it upon tho slate. In a few moments moro violently on her return home, Tues
We
lmvo
now for sale Mr. Epes Sargent’s new vol-.
as ever comforted human hearts. Iler grave hands over my eyes. In a moment we all per
tho medium camo from an adjoining room with
Week previous to her death. Slio. passed nine, “ Tho SclenttlleBasfs of Spiritualism.” It forms
was to me a gulf of deep, dark, fathomless de ceived a strong perfujnc pervading the room, and another slato in her hands. I met her at tlie day
out very quietly, seemingly without any suffer a handsome duodecimo of 372 pages in long primer
spair, from which I turned shuddering, para looking round saw my mother’s hand oxtended,
ing, owing, I prosumo, to tho unconscious con type, with a rich appendix of some twenty pages in
door,
carrying
myself
the
slate,
upon
which
my
lyzed by wlint secmeil to mo an appalling ouU holding a largo and perfect whito lily. At my
dition in which slio was placed by her controls brevier. We have already given our readers somo
paper
was
lying,
stopped
her
in
the
doorway,
some hours previous to her departure.
rage upon human lifo and love. Tlio above soventh and last séanco my brother brought me
and
placed
a
bit
of
lead
pencil
on
the
slato
tliat
Miss Shaw has bech before the public as a Idea ot tlie ample and varied contents of the work.
words wero a bitter mockery ; "shall be com a lily as a parting token. Besides the relatives
medium since a moro child of seven years old, We think it will not disappoint public expectation.
held
my
paper.
Tho
medium
at
the
samo
timo
forted ” implied some dim, c<rtd, inappreciable herein mentioned, I identified sevon other
and 1 doubt very much if there ever lived, or Addressed as it is to the common sense of all sincere
future toward which tlie grief stricken had not friends, and am confident that tho most con bit a small fragment from a slato pencil,, and ever will, a medium moro widely known and truth-seekers, whether believers or unbelievers in the
strengt li to st rive, but lay helpless before the ada firmed skeptic and bitter cnomy to Spiritualism laid it on tlie samo slate, and at once covered appreciated for her honesty, truthfulness and continuous life of man after (lie phenomenon ot phys
for humanity than our little May. Anyper- ical dissolution, It ought to have a large sale not only
mantine gates of tlie past, vainly deploring tho can receive through Mr. Mott’s mediumship all that which I held witli the other slate. I then *lovo
son needing earthly or spiritual assistance was
lost treasure, and answered only by tlio hollow that is necessary to tho porfect confirmation of clasped one end of both slates, and sho clasped never turned from >her door without aid. . Her among Spiritualists, but among those who are antag
to our theory and our facts, but who are not so
echoes, “Never, forever!” Finding no comfortin tlio truth. Oh, that tlie mourning Rachels of the other end ef tlio two, each of us pressing phases of mediumship were numerous and won onistic
blinded that they cannot respect human testimony
religion, there seemed to remain nothing else but tho land would no longer "refuse to bo comfort both slates together to excludo all light. Hold derful, particularly lior ability to travel fordays when fairly and cogently presented.
All the assailants of Spiritualism, whose objections '
the spirit-woi Id, and bring back with her a
to encase myself in an impenetrable armor of ed because their children aro not,” but would ing the slates in the manner described, wo both in
remombrance of her experiences. Had slio aro ot any account, are here fairly and squarely an
liard materialism. In tlie meantimosho came seek this shrine of consolation, this foretaste of (at my suggestion) moved into tho shadow of been less sensitive and allowed herself to be swered ; and the absurdity of raising esthetic or relig
the door, which was, howover, not so dark a po come better known, she would have been idol ious objections to an absolute fact of nature is clearly
constantly to mo in dreams, bringing flowers, the raptures of heaven. ■
Anna Weems.
sition that every movement of the slates could ized by thoso seeking reliable information from but temperately exposed. Whilo admitting aU the
and once, caressing me in her pretty way, said,
great facts ot Spiritualism as analogically proved, the
Moberly, Mo,
not bo seen. Wo thus grasped tho slates about the spirit-world. May’s remarkable record, if author
draws a line between thoso phenomena that
"Mamma, I'lovc you, if I am dead,” and, in spite
brought
into
tlie
history
of
”
mediums,
”
would
nro
clearly demonstrable under flawless conditions in
three minutes,.during which time the rustling
of all my materialistic efforts to. suppress it,
broad daylight, and thoso which require moro study •
SEANCES OF MRS. ELSIE GRINDLE.
shine
toward
heaven
as
a
living
monumontof
of tliepaper, and the muflled sound of the lead tho noble work they aro doing through many -anil experience, and perhaps more limited conditions,
thero remained a persistent impression that I
upon it, and, for anioment, tho bit of slate pen sacrifices of comfort. Sho leaves a mother, sis in the investigation. Tho former he makes the basis .
should yet seo her witlrmy bodily eyes, wliielf To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
for tho scientific claims of Spiritualism; and we think
impelled me to travel and always to look witli On tho evening of Saturday, the 4th inst., somo cil moving upon a slate, could be plainly heard. ter and two brothers, beside thousands of dear that every reasonable Spiritualist will admit the im
friends, to mourn and lament the loss that timo portance of this discrimination in a work addressed ,
A
slight
tap
indicated
that
the
work
was
done.
twenty
persons
were
assembled
in
tho
rooms
of
eager oxpectaney into tlie faces of children. All
can never replace. Her remains were taken to not merely to Spiritualists, but to tho public at Inrge.
tlicso things I set down as tho disorders of griof, Mrs. Ulsio Crindlo (316 C street, in this city) to Removing the. upper slato, we found tlireo sepa Rosehill Cemetery from her late residence Mon The prlco of this largo and handsome volume is |1.M,
rate
communications
in
lead
pencil
writing,
and we shall be ploased to Dll orders for the samo.
day, Dec. 13th.
Truthfullv,
but now know iL was tlie spirit of my mother witness manifestations of spiritual phenomena
H. E. Ballard.
endeavoring to keep hope alive. While it is de through her mediumship. There were to bo covoring both sides of my half sheet, and a
Poems op tiie life Beyond and Withik.*Voices
Chicago, Pec. VIth, 1880.
sirable to avoid prolixity of detail, the strength two sittings, one for materialization, tho other fourth communication upon tho upper slate.
from Many Lands and Centuries, saying. “Man,
Beside
the
creases
In
my
paper,
there
was
a
thou slialt never Dio." Edited by Giles B. Stebbins.
of my evidence will bo weakened by omitting a dark stance. A cabinet was extemporized by
Second Edition. Boston: Colby & Rich.
Dr.
J.
R.
Buchanan
and
Vsychomctry.
slight
mark
upon
it,
known
only
to
myself,
tlio following incident :
so suspending dark curtains as to cut off a cor
The title ot this compilation expresses its general
character, but the selections are really very much bet
Fully five years beforo her birth I mot witli ner of tho room, giving an area upon tho floor which identified it, and foreclosed all possibility To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
As early as 1841 Dr. J. R. Buchanan was re ter than the title necessarily Indicates. ... /Tlio
and was pleasantly impressed by an engraving of not over twolvo square feet in all. In this of any substitution of another sheet. Other
selections are in excellent taste throughout, judging
entitled "Ono of the Chosen,” of a spirituelle enclosure was placo'd a clialr and a long tin trials of independent spirit-writing with this cognized as tlio discoverer of the science of Psy- by what is omitted as well as by what Is retained.
cliometry
or
Sympatliic
Impressibility,
through
. . . “ I have aimed,” says Mr. Stebbins In bls pref
looking child, a little girl apparently four or five trumpet. Tho curtains could bo so parted as to 'medium have been for me equally successful.
ace, " to be catholic and impartial, and have gathered
demonstrations at that time publicly made by from
Washington, P. C^, Dec. lbth,iSSO.
D. L,
years old. I bought it, and in tho absence of form a doorway to tho cabinet, and in front of
ancient Hindustan, from Persia and Arabia, from
him
of
tho
existence
of
such
a
power
in
man.
Grecco and Homo and Northern Europe, from the
the Tea), wo accepted this dream-child. Uncon this doorway a small stand was placed, covered
Catholic hymns ot tlie Middle Agee, from early Pro
In
that
year,
as
also
in
1842
and
1843;
tho
sub

MANIFESTATIONS
IN
PHILADELPHIA,
scious that I was uttering prophecy, I told my With a cloth reaching nearly to the floor.
testant sources, and the great poets of the centuries in
ject was by him presented to committees of sci Europe, down to some otthe best words ot living men
Beforo tho sitting began two ladies thorough- To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
husband that this picture was the pledge of tho
women in our own and other countries, closing
daughter that should somo day be born to us, ly'examlned tho clothing of tho medium in pri Last September I leased a large house in tlie lower entific men In New York, Boston, and other and
with inspired voices from the spirit-land." .The alm .
cities,
and
favorably
reported
upon.
Much
was
part
of
this
city
<1C2O
South
13tli
street)
for
the
purpose
has
been
well carried out, and the selections are main
whose life would bo very precious but brief, but vate, and reported that there were no articles
from classical writers. Only, three “ Inspirational"
whose memory would strangely hang over and in or about her apparel not usually worn or of holding materlalizlngsdances,also to provide a homo given upon that and - kindred questions, in the ly
are given, . . . two by Lizzie Doten. The
Spiritualists who were passing through the city, journal qf Man, a’magazino published by Dr. poems
last of these, supposed to bo an Inspiration from Poo,
t influence tho remainder of our existence. Tho carried by ladies. The medium was attiredin for
where they could save largo hotel bills, and at the same Buchanan for a series of years in Cincinnati. we do not hesitate to pronounce equal to some things
»only thing that marred the perfect joy of her a closely-fitting black dross. Slio took her seat timo enjoy the society of Spiritualists. Quito a num His great and master work is the “System of which Poe himself really wrote. •
lifo was tho fear of her death, because her con in this cabinet about eight o’clock, and the gas ber of my friends thought my undertaking an unwise Anthropology.” When the “Mysterious Noises”
The selections are printed with clear type, on tinted
and the volume Is tastefully bound.—The Frte
nection with this picture seemed to grow with was then tnrnod down so ns to reduce the light, venture, as It was too far “ down town "for persons to dr “Rochester Knockings " first appeared they paper;
Religious
Index.
lier growth, and her father always earnestly re but not so low that an acquaintance could not attend'the séances. But wo have found, on the con were candidly discussed and'fairly presented in
his
journal.
So
much
did
I
esteem
that
periodi

trary,
that
this
new
Held
is
Jiist
the
place
for
us,
and
“ ISlSlOIlTALITY AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HBRFVmonstrated when I would exclaim “ My angel ! ” easily be recognized at a distanco of six feet.
cal nnd his great work on Anthropology, that I
.”—It may not be. generally known that Dr.
When sho died I bitterly repented not having Within a minute from the depressing of the gas that our séances, which are. held every Sunday, Tues had them all bound, and they are now. in my li after
Peebles, while on his second visit to-Australia, and
resisted these impressions, for I feared they jots a tall femalo form appeared in the.doorway of day and Friday evening, are filled'with honest and brary. No new theme ever met with scorn or during his tour on through Ceylon, India, Persia, and
countries peopled ny the so-called "heathen,"
were senseless fancies indulged in to her detri tho cabinet, parting tho curtains ahd extending earnest investigators. At many ot tho séances we aro cold rebuff from his generous and magnanimous other
obliged to close tlio doorsearly and admit no more than soul without patient examination. But woo to met Fakirs, magicians and mediums—many of whom,
ment ; and that picture was left behind when its arms on each side. It was robed in a dress, the
ho
questioned
concerning what they knew of a future
any
theory
that
could
not
stand
the
test
of
near
number wo havo scats for. -We have been visited
we abandoned the home fraught with tlio har loose, full and wliito. It was recognized by no by Capt. Mot t Clary, wlfoand daughter, of. Kansas City, approach and close examination —that could existence and the occupations ot those whom we usu- .
ally
speak
of
as
dead.
.
rowing associations of her death. À year after one. Presently tho voico of “James Gruff," Mo., and many others from many of tho Eastern, Mid not enduro thoprobings of Iiia scalpel. Through
The twenty-one -chapters constituting this volnmo
his pen tho grand truths of Spiritualism .first upon “ Immortality, with the Occupations and Dwell
wo concluded to test Die pretensions of Spirit the medium’s control, was heard, deep and full, dle and Southern States. Without a single exception, dawned
upon my mind. Now his great powers ing Places of Splrlts.”contain soma of the spiritual
who have como to our séances from a distance have
ualism, but obtained no satisfaction until wo as also the hoarso whisper of "Star'Eyo,” a all
recognized Jlieir spirit-friends at our cabinet. Lately aro employed in teacliinghisfellows tho science sheaves harvested during the extensive travels of this
wero induced to go to Memphis, Mo., to attend spirit attendant of the medium, who claims to tho manifestations havo been of a very remarkable of .Spiritualism and Psychometry in New York author in our country, in Asia. South Africa, and In
and so positive and convincing that skeptics City. His head is now whitening for the Sum: hls'own native land. He informs us that he personal
Mr. Mott’s materializing séances. The rcvela- have been taken from among whito people character,
ly knows three thousand mediums. Many of their
havo been obliged, to acknowledge tlie truth against
^jlons there made were utterly beyond anything when a child, and reared by Indians.^ The their will, but nro not ot tho samo' opinion as they wero mor-Land, -and his “armor catching the gleam communications, with questions and answers, together
of eternity’s sun,” when the toilsof time will be with considerable spiritual philosophy, and some meta
when
they
camo
to
the
Béances,
Lé.,
that
all
the
mate

like accurate description, but I sball attempt a larger end of the long trumpet was soon pushed rialization of Bpirit-formB Is a humbug. .- , - , •
compensated in “the balm-breathing gardens physical theorizing,, may be found In this elegantlycondensed statement of tho proofs I received. out beneath the stand, and whilo it lay flat upon - Last evening a gentleman by tlio name of White, of of God.”
D. Higbie, M. D.
bound volume.—Harbinger of Right, Melbourne, Aus
tralia.- ■ •
.
■ -- ■ .
■
I saw and recognized my father and mother, the floor “Mr. Gruff” sang a song in a strong Toledo, Ohio/ attended the séance.: A splrlt called .. Burton, Mich.
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To Uio Editor of the Times:
From an editorial article In the New York Hera Id,
under tho title of “Balbo and the. Governor "-pub
lished just after the execution of the former—I am led
io concludo that tlie editors of that Journal are among
the great number of humane and thoughtful people
. who, while they feel bound to respect the law as tho
formulated expression of the popular will, do not ap
prove of the Death Penalty. This conclusion may bo
fairly drawn from the following passage:
•‘Tho Herald believes, with thousands of thoughtful peo
ple, that u criminal can be used to better purpose than Is
possible alter holms been strangled with a rope, lint tlie ma
jority of our law-makers do not, otherwise tlie law allowing
sentence of death would bo changed.”
Comparing tills significant statement with its earlier
treatment of the same general topic, more especially
with tho views expressed In an article on tlie " Methods
of Capital runlshment,” in tho Herald of July 31st,
1874—which lies berore me—X am pleitscd to witness
the change which appears to liavo resulted from tlie
additional experience and observation of the last six
years. This pleasure Is augmented by the reflection
that thoHerald is regarded asa model newspaper,
and generally accepted as a rollablo Interpreter of tho
populnr feeling and thought. Tho extract contains the
' suggestion that our criminal code dees not reflect the
most enlightened views of human nature and tho Just
prerogalivee of the idiii-mátíng power. It is, Indeed,
quite too general to regard the unequal measure of in
dividual responsibility; while It plainly overrides the
solemn obligation of tho State to respect the interests
of all tho people—not excepting thounfortunate classes
whose freedom the law must restrain. These consid
erations do not nppear to exert any high moral influ
ence over the minds of legislators. Our law makers
aro mostly taken from tho legal profession and tho
ranks of successful politicians; and wo may well ques
tion whether they fairly represent the average fmbllc
sentiment on moral questions of such gravity as tho
present, Perhaps lawyers arc not moro distinguished
than other people for a nice sense of reciprocal justice
and religious obligation, and It is ceitalnthat politi
cians arc rarely moral philosophers, who have either a
clear perception of tho secret springs of liumau con
duct or a conscientious regard for tho poor victims of
our imperfect civilization.
Tho public authorities of New York recently put
two men to death, tinder tlio forms of law and with
tlio utmost deliberation; nt the same time the minis
ters of rciiglbn’commended • their souls to tho mercy
of God in the Insulted namb of Jesus of Nazareth.
To comprehend tho full mensuro of tills monstrous
. Inconsistency it is necessary to recall the fnct that
Illis illustrious Teacher—whom tho Church long slnco
delllcd—while referring to tho death penalty under
lhe codo of Moses, condemned tho whole letter and
spirit of tho ancient judicial law, and declared that
“he camo not to destroy pica's lives, but to save them."
This grim and ghastly association of irreconcilable
ideas and'mói-ál contradictions would present tho most
ridiculous farco in tho world, if It did not unhappily
Involve tho deepest of tragedies..
Tho law may liavo been strictly complied with in tho
execution of the two criminals referred to; yet it was
made to appear from the evidence that tlio criminal in
the ono caso was a murderer by accident rather than
by design—that Ills victim probably died from fright
and asphyxia. In the other caso, it would appear
that tho perpetrator of the deed was enraged to frenzy
by the real or imaginary discovery that ho had suf
fered a great wrong In ills domestic relations. In Buch
cases the Injured party may unhappily bo tlio victim
of emotional insanity; tlie public mind Is óitcn too
much excited to reason calmly, and revenge Is Hablo
to usurp tiic.throne of Justice. To restrain tho way
ward impulses of tho people, tho law lnvosts tho Gov
ernor of tho State with the power to commute tho pun
ishment—to substitute a milder penalty—or to even
pardon tho offender, If ho can And a Justification for
sue’.i an act of executive clemency. In conferring
this discretionary power upon tho chief magistrate,
the authors of tho criminal codo have presumed him
to be too dispassionate In Ills nature, too wise In his
judgment and flrm in Ills supreme devotion to the
right, to bo deeply influenced by popular impulses.
Unfortunately, few men, even among our superior
magistrates, over reach this moral elevation. Too
many of them are swayed by the views of the common
mind and tho unreasoning passions of the hour; nnd
hence many men -have suffered death bccauso tho
■ , power to temper justice by tlie exercise .of mercy was
'.■"lodged in the hands of some one who had not tho
moral strength to rcBlst tho popular clamor, nnd tho
honesty to imperil his own personal and political pros
pects by acting on his convictions. Tho threatened
loss of power is
A scarecrow set to frighten fools away."
Is it not time for an Intelligent people to Inquire
'
Into the assumed natural right to sacrifico the lives of
capital offenders against the peace of civilized society,
and to discover a moral baslB for the law, if any such
exists? It Is tho too common habit of tho newspaper
press to treat every man who lifts his voice against
this rollo of barbarian wickedness as if ho were a
sickly sentimentalist, whose morbid philanthropy takes
no account of tho principles of . justice or tlie righteous
claims of society. Nothing can be further from tlie
truth than this characterization of the very numerous
_ class of relined and cultivated people whose moral
- sense and religious convictions are shockingly out
raged by every execution of a criminal.
I propose to deal with principles whilst I examine
the argument for' tho Denth Penalty, which Is pre
sumed to have a solid foundation In tho constitution of
society. I shall here consider tho question with es
pecial rcfercnco to the relations of the Individual to
the State undor our representative forms of govern
ment. ’ It Is confidently assumed that the right to sac
rifico Ufo belongs to the community, and Is derived
from the very nature of the social compact. But this
lias never been made to appear from any logical course
ot reasoning. In tho first place the relation existing
between tlio. Individual and'the civil government Is
not, strictly speaking, a compact. In a general sense
a compact is a covenant, containing .express stipula
tions, established by mutual consent of individuals or
nations. It is not, however, by any voluntary arrange
ment (wo except naturalized citizens in this statement),
but rather by tho accident of birth, that the relation of
the Individual to the. State Is determined. Should the
nature of that relation not accord with his wishes, lie
must submit. True, it may bo in bls power to resist;
but opposition to tho government may be regarded as
treason. Some men possess the Intellectual and physi
cal ability to oppose for a time tho execution of the
laws; but in tho end—as it was in the days ot Nero—
"they that resist shall receive to themselves damna
tion.” (Rom. xilL: 2.) As, therefore, a compact Is
properly an association of two or more parties—that
is not Involuntary or otherwise the result of accident,
but the product of mutual conference and deliberate
choice—It follows that the term doe's not correctly re
present the nature of the relation existing between the
Individual and the nation.
.
'
Blackstone says: " It Is clear that the right ot pun
ishing crimes against the law of Nature, as murder and
tho like, is, In a state of nature, vested In every Indi
vidual, since all are by nature equal.”* To assume
that this right extends so far as to justify a second vio
lation of the same law Is to abandon a sacred principle
' by adopting a kind of logic,which may be best appre
ciated by the friends of the Death Penalty. Let us ex
amine tho foundation on which the Stato rests its
claim. By what authority does it usurp Heaven’s high
prerogative in fixing arbitrary limits to human life?
It is admitted'that representative governments are
indebted for tljelr rightful authority to the people who
... _.... .lnstItute.theiÜ4.1and..thatso.far..from possessing any
- absolute or independent powers, they derive all their
just.prerogatives from '¿'surrenderor certain rights
and privileges before possesBed^y tho individuals who

4* Commentaries, Tenth London edition, vol. lv.'c’p, 7.
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compose the body politic. Tho rights ot the nation are,
having commenced to produce he was of course previ
therefore, only tho rights of the citizens who together
ous thereto Inert, lifeless, void—in aword, a nonentity.
For to bo, and not'to create, produce, effect or affect'
constitute the State. This is preeminently tlie case
under a democratic government. Now, as.no citizen
anything is not tobe—is an impossibility, lienee the
THE
Cnliforniu.
can surrender to the civil authorities what he does not
law-maker was self-produced from tlio infinity of noth
possess—and as no one Is authorized to take his own
SAN FRANCISCO.—Mary F. Snow writes: Know ing; after-production by himself being eltlicr directly
¡1 fo or (hat of his neighbor—the conclusion Is Inevitable ing that tlio record of spiritualistic gatherings ever from nothing or indirectly from nothing-through and
that this is not tho prerogative of the civil govern finds n welcome in your columns, I hasten to report, from ldmscif. All things, conseipicntly, being sub
OF r
ment, but of that Being wlio is the source of all life, while fresh in my memory, tlie events which occurred stantially nothing, infinite Intelligence Is tlie knowl
nnd in whose hands are its Issues forever.
In San Francisco on the evening of Dec. Bill, at tlio edge of nothing—it you would know all tilings knowI may further expose the fallacy ot the reasoning by residence of our friend and earnest co-worker, Mr. nothing.
which it is attempted to justify the Death Penalty by a Nathaniel Mayo-it being tlie anniversary of Ills fifti
The law had a commencement In its relation to tlie
simple transposition in tho form ot the argument. It eth birthday. A largo company of invited guests were eartli, for Instance, because the eartli had a commence
BY EPES SARGENT,
will be universally conceded that tlie Republic derives present, among whom were u goodly number from ment; lint the law itself did not have a commence
all its legitimate powers from tho people; and hence If Massachusetts, who felt that our brother wns a most ment—It never was made.
Aidhtirof “Plani'hftte, or the Despair of Science^' -“'Thv
tho government lias the rlght to destroy men’s lives, worthy representative of our cause In this region from
Although tlie law docs not prove a law-maker, and
Proof Palpableof Immortality^^ etc,
*
tlie people must possess the same right in their Indi the Old Bay Stato. The parlors were finely decorated therefore Infinite Intelligence, infinite intelligence Is,
This
Da
large
12moof
372
pages,
In
lung
primer
typo,
with
vidual capacity. This would furnish' something like a with autumn leaves and.oxquislte floral offerings. Af nevertheless,a demonstrable fact; non-origlnality in
mi appendi x of iwvnty-thrve pages In brevier, nnd the whole
logical apology for crime, nnd nt the same time con ter pleasant social greetings tlie exercises of tlie even tlie absolute, Infinite Intelligence, one involves tlie
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
fer an air ot respectability on the midnight assassin. ing were Introduced by vocal and instrumental music other, and both are Involved tn tlie fact that something content«, comh used ih It Is, gives tio idea.
On this ground tho felonious homicide may take his from Miss Della West.
—whatever we may call it, or however define it—1ms
The author takes the ground that since natural science Is
stand and mako a vigorous defence. 'If the right of
Our genial and honored friend, 1!. A. Robinson, always existed. For it Is evident that progress which coiicerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, apiM’AJlng
the State to take life Is admitted, and tlio democratic President of the evening, aftor a few happy congratu absolute originality and tlie negation of infinite Intelli to our M*useo|M*rceptlons, and whirl» are not only historical
doctrine is maintained. Hint all Its rights are derived latory remarks addressed to Mr. Mayo, whose birth gence Imply, inheres In that which had a commence ly Imp'irlcd. but are directly presented'lii the^Irresistible
from or conferred by the people, then it is only logical day we had met to cclobrate, invited an expression of ment, not in that which liad not a commencement, formol daily demonstnithm to any faithful investigator,
to concludo tiiat man possesses this right ns an Indi-, thought and feeling from tho friends present.
lienee all that tills something ever can produce, It therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all oppotdvldual. From these premises the duello can readily be
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tarv; E. 1*. Cooley, Treasurer. 25«.West Pith street.
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser
greatest *eptlc is obliged to confess that the most
chap. 12.—The Great .Generalizdtion.—Theism In the
Helviderc Seminary, Warren Co., AT. J„ 1880.
every Sunday, al 11a.m., In the Music Hall, No. 11 Light of Splrlnnilsm. Tho Divine Personality. Prayer.
reasonable explanation Is that it is really a spirit from vices
East Hth street, between Fifth Avenue nnd Union Squnie. Doctrine of Spheres. Psycliometry. Illustrative Fact».
the
unseen
world
who
Is
talking
to
him
face
to
face.
Written for tlio Banner of Light.
PORTLAND. ME.-Thu People's Spiritual Alerting Is Dangerous Assumptions. Object-Souls. Incautious Inves
Many are laboring bard to conform facts to theories, held each Sunday afternoon and evening nt Army nnd Navy tigations. Concluding Reflections.
PASSING THE VEIL,
Appendix.
Hall, comer of Brown mid Congress streets, at 3 mul 7
but it never can be done. Theories must bend to o
’clock. Speakers and mediums neslnms of visiting Port
Clotli, 12nio., pp. 372. Price »1,50,
land
under
the
auspices
of
the
Society,
will
address
H.
C.
facts,
and
be
built
upon
them
If
they
aro
to
be
of
any
DY MBS. C. L. SHACKLOCK,
t
pontage 10 cciitH.
worth. And in so Important a question as this to every Berry or Dr. T. Webster.
PA.-Tho Keystone Association
ForBalobj COLHY & ltlCII.
' Only a step In the darkness,
human being it is passing'strange to mo that so llttio ofPHILADELPHIA.
Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference everySundavat
Guided by infinite love,
thought and investigation is given to tho subject, es m i’,M. at Hall corner Sluing Garden and 8th streets. Evwelcome.
Passing the veil that divldeth
pecially by church-going people. Why do not all per orvliody
The First Association of -Spiritualists of Philadelphia
Earth from the glory.above.
sons who have ever heard this wonderful story of tele holds meetings every Sunday nt 10*3 A. m. nnd 7% p. m . at
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
linn corner Spring Garden nnd sth streets.
phonic .connection with tlie other world, form circles tlmTheSecond
Losing the care and the sorrow,
Association of Spiritualists holds confer
BY G. DAMIANI, l’.M.L.
in tlielr own homes ot tlielr own trusted friends, and ence» every Sunday afternoon, at »o'clock, and circles In the
Losing the turmoil and strife;
atThompson-street Church, below Front. James
patiently search for tlie truth? or engage somo well evening,
This shows In the vivid, and Impress!vo teaching of draGaining a peace never failing,
Marlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
vouched-for medium to come to tlielr homes where
Won in thebattle of life;
•'
SUTTON, N.H.-Soclety holds meetings once In two mntlrart the strong contrast existing between llfo on alow,
they can become fully satisfied of the truth or falsity "weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKuowllon, Sec ninterlnl piano anil n high and purely spiritual one. It Is
retary.
And in the regions immortal,
well suited for ls-rfonnanee In our lecture aud lycoum halls,
of the claims of Spiritualism ?”
NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Tho First Spiritual Union
In the bright mansions above,
Society holds «a conference and seance every Sunday nt 2 and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to
Through all eternity claiming
any
aiullcnce, a pleasing variation from the usual routine of
r. M.. at lxora Hall, No. 737 .Mission street, above Third.
Massnchusetts.
Also meetings for lectures and seance In the evening. Tho exercises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. Tho lltiAAll that is sacred to love.
B03T0N.—Remarking upon an artlclo.fn tlio Boston Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall nt natis l’nnsox.v. aro as follows: (Iraty, a rich London
,
In the pure light of the kingdom.
Journal qf Chemistry tor November, 111 which it was IDA. m.
Merchant. Mrs. Grasp, bls wife. Hleanvr, tlielr daugh
RANTA BARBARA. CAL.—Spiritual Meetings are
Brighter than jewels shall shine
said the old axiom, so often used, has as much force held
every Sunday nt Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive ter. Dr. Mcic. JSdward, his son. Patience, Hoad Clerk
Every fond tie thou hast cherished;
to-day as It ever had: “The existence of a law proves Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall nt Hi is >i. As of Mr. <; rasp. Cumplfs, Clerk In the sauto business. Thom.
Conductor, Mrs. Mnry A. Ashley: Guardian. Airs. os, Servant to Mr. Grasp. Jlosallne, Eleanor's Maid.
Love is forever divine I.
that there must be a law-maker,” E. B. B. writes as sistant
Alary F. Hunt; Secretary, Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
Hpratt, Erraudboyot Mr. Grasp, and James, n yonng ser
follows : “Now thclaw operative in the universo does rector, Airs; Emma Searvens.
Only the shadow which falleth
not prove a law-maker; or, if it does, it also proves,
SALEM. MAfiW.-Conforenco or lectures oven* Sunday vant of Dr. Now. The scenery and costumcB aro not elab
From tlie wide portal of day,
.
at Pratt'» Hall, coraor of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 orate, but such as can be easily furnished in any neighbor
not, as'ls claimed, the existence of infinite intelligence, and
7 p.m. 8; G. Hooper, President. Opened with joy to receive thee,
hood ; and the play cannot fall to bo a subject ot Interest to
but its non-existence, and worse, as will presently ap
VINELAND. N, J.—Meetings are hold overy Sunday those concerned lnkproi>arlng for Its public representation,
Darkens a moment thy way.
morning
and evening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen pleasing and Instructive to tlioso who may witness Its per
pear, - A law-maker, the maker of law ot universal; in
La Porte, Ind.
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents: Dr. D.
finite application, a law to which all things are amena W.
Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Progress formance, and profitable to any Society or number ot indi
ble, are governed by, implies his existence before the ive Lyceum meets at 1% r. m. Dr. D. W.-Allen, Con viduals wlm mako It a feature ot the entertainments or the
An article in an exchange is headed, “ Suicide of a law, before the law was required; hence before any ductor.
coming winter.
Locomotive.” Owing to a “ tender ” attachment, prob
WORCESTER, MANN.-Meetlngs' are held at St.
Taper, pp. 96. Prlco W conts, postage free.
ably. It should have been " switched ” oftener when thing affected by the law. In short, he existed solitary George's Hall, 400 Alain street, every Sunday at 2 and 7S
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
young.—Norristown Herald.
and alone. Therefore he commenced to produce ; and
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I iy evident that this can be brought about only
by gradual revolution; and it is equally appar
ent that Modern Spiritualism is to be a mighty
lever, held and moved by invisible powors, to
elevato humanity to a higher plane of exist
ence. There is every reason, therefore, why
tho spiritual workers in our ranks, who upon
earth arc cooperating with those in the unseen
world for tho accomplishment of this most de
sirable result, should rejoice on tlio opening of
this New Year that tlieir efforts to plant the
puro white ensign of Titum upon the citadel
where tho black flag of Euuoii has long flaunt
ed itself in the face of.struggling humanity, aro
in a fair way of being crowned with success.
Bigoted churchmen may slander tho cause, and
people in authority may persecute and imprison
those who are blessed with the divine gift of
mediumship; but notwithstanding tho vicissi
tudes its mediums may be subjected to by the
Pharisees of this century, the mighty truths
which Modern .Spiritualism inculcates and de
monstrates through multitudinous medial in
struments, will-live-and thrive, and bo tlio
means eventually of resurrecting the churches
from the "valley of dry bones” in wliiqli they
now sleep. Then, indeed, will tho nntions be
free, but not till then—not until "peace and
good will to men” shall reign supreme, and tho
number of tlio inhabitants of the spirit realm is
no more increased by those who leave the earth
ly life in an inharmonious condition.

COI.BY A Itlcil, PutdiiihersandBooksellers, Xb.9Moot. ■
gomerg Place, corner of Province street. Boston. .Hats., j!
keep for sale s complete assortment of Nnlrlhiiil. Vro««T«>Y«‘. «tefonnntory mill .HiM-eltnneoiu Rooba,

at Wholesale and Retail.
Terms Ciiah.—ttnlers ior Books, to be sent bv Express,
must be accompanied bv all or part ca-li. Wlx-n'tbe money
forwarded Is notsiinicleut to nil tlieorder, the balance must
be paid C.O.l). Orders tor Books to be sent by Mall, must
invariably lie accompanied by ca-h to the amount or each
order. UV iron III reuiind onr pitboi < that theg ran r.intt
ii,-th.’ fractional part of a dollar in p-ntagr stamps’•netand tir.,.i preferred.’ All lin-lness o|>-ra< Ions limiting,
to the sale id Books on eoinnilssion r.-sp-etfully declined.
Any Hook published In I'.ugland or America (not out ot
print) will lie sent by mall or express.
O'Catalogues of Bon»» Published and for Suit by
Colby 4 Rich sent free.

special notices.
Winquoilnff from tho Banner of Light caro should
betaken to ulsilngnhh between editorial articles and the
commtinlcatiiin'‘(condrnsedorotherwlM')ofcorresiK)ndehts.
Oar columns are «»pen for the expression of Impersonal free
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
shades of opinimi to which correspondents Rive tit ieratico.
lint read anonymous lettersaud communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In al! cases
hidhpensahleasa guaranty of good faith. Wcfannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When ■new<|w|«,i's are forwarded which contain matter for
our Inspection, die sender will conferà favor b.v drawing a
line armimi the art Irle he desires specially to recommend for
perusal.
\otlcesof Spiritualist .Medings, In order to Insure prompt
Insertimi, must reach this oflice on Monday, ns the Ban»
NEU of LlGttT govs to press every Tuesday.

fLumcr of pigili
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1881.
Pl'ni.M'ATION OFFICI! AND ROOHSTORR.
N*o. 0 Montgomery Pince» corner of Province'
htrcrl (IxMver Floor.)

We may here say, with all due humility, that

the Banner of Light never stood on a firmer
basis than nt present, both spiritually anil ma
-WHOLESALE ANI» RHAIt AGF.NTM:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, terially. It circulates in every civilized nation
on the globe, and is sought for alike by all class
U Branklin Street, Boston.
es of minds. That the year upon which we this
THE AMERICAN”nEWS COMPANY,
day
enter may find all true Spiritualists more
39 amt 41 Chambers Street. New York.
firmly united than ever before, in the single
purpose of disseminating a knowledge of tlio
COLBY&RICH,
truth of immortality, and engrafting upon hu
I’r BLISIÌEIIS AXD I’KOPltlETOKS.
manity tlio principles of a higher life, is our
mw B. Ku n......... ,................... Business Manager.
devout and earnest desire.
Luther robr.Y........ ... ................ Eihthh.
John W. Day................................ Assistant Editor.

age, or do not think it worth their while, to en The Editor-at-Largc—¿Íiíi^tinas SnggeHtionH.
counter needless hostility and persecution by
the open avowal of tlieir spreading opinions.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Astheclosoof the last year’s subscriptions
Zoclluer's “Transcendental Physics.” to this fund is so near at hand, it is well for
those who believe it to be a necessity and to
In another column will bo found tho an liavo been a success thus far, to follow tho ex
nouncement made by Colby & Rich concerning ample of Judge Cross, of New York City, and
tho remarkable book whoso; title wo quote
say so, and appeal to those who did so well last
above. The volume has received a careful trans year to do as well this; and if they are suffi
lation from the original German of Prof. Zöll
ciently blest in their store—and especially if
ner, and is brought out in this country in astyle
of typographic art which has won encomiums they realize the blessed ministry of angels that
from many papers whoso editors could not feel our philosophy proves to tho seeker—let them
to fellowship with tho viewsfit expressed, while double their last year’s payments and strength
they wero still willing to admit that the rovela; en tho willing hands and executive brain of our
oldest advocate of Spiritualism, who is also one
tions wore startling and of value to the iny
of our clearest thinkers and best philosophical
gator.
That our readers may have th^opportunity writers, to devote still more of his time to
of forming some opinion as to theSmprcssion placing before tho general public his elucida
this fine work has already produced upon the tions of that philosophy, and his-rebuttals of
periodical press of this country and elsewhere, tlie unjust criticisms which we, as a people, en
we present the following citations (chosen from dure from the secular press.
Very few of our writers could so readily gain
a varied supply already received at this oilice',)
from notices made in journals the namesand 'access to the first-class papers of our country
localities of publication of which are thereunto as he has been able to during tho past year. It
would be unwiso for' us to drop the office after
appended:
only one year’s trial, even had it not been as
Tlio long-looked-for translation of I’rof. Ziillner’s
ably filled, for Spiritualism is growing more to
experiments In spiritual phenomena Is at length pub
lished, amt a copy of it Is before us. Extracts from Um command tho attention of miscellaneous read
original German edition have been published In tills ers through his efforts. In saying this I would
paper, )>ut the book requires to bo read in Its entirety not disparage much other talent that we have
_ ________________
__________
.
to comprehend
tlio truly scientific
method adopted
dur- in our body; but as his is the most available
|'lng tlio Investigation by the Professor anil bls col that we can comniand, it is best to command it,
leagues, wlio, whilst ever on the alert to secure scien oven were it not thus decreed by the spirit
tific accuracy in their results, respected the conditions world. Being thus decreed, let those who aro
ascertained to-lio essential to the production of 'phe
willing and_jnterested give according to their
nomena, and treated tlie medium, or psychic, witli
good-will and judgment, remembering that
courtesy and respect..
The first chapter Is devoted to an explanation of the " the laborer is worthy of his hire,” and espe
author's theory of a fourth dimension in space, which cially he who works for love of his work more
lie asserts Is proven by the experiments related. This than for tho necessary remuneration for his
subject Is, however, too abstruse to enter upon in a re time.
view, but tlie chapter is made interesting by extracts
One who “doubles" last year’s subscription, ■
from the works of Immanuel Kant, who, In the course
A Friend in- Connecticut.
of some speculations on tho existence of unknown di
Christmas, 1880.

Mrs. Cora I.. V. Richmond in Cleveland.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s lecture in Cleve
land, O., on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 19th,
before the First Society of Spiritualists of that
city, gave great pleasure and satisfaction to a
large and appreciative audience, and was quite
favorably noticed by tho press, the Leader giv
ing a lengthy report of the same. The subject
of her remarks was "Tho Religion of the Fu
ture,” and sho began by asking, “Is thareligion
of the future to be Spiritualism, or what?” She
then proceeded to portray the world of thought
as it exists to-day upon earth: The thought
ful, intelligent yet materialistic classes look
upon all religion as the outgrowth of ignorance
and nothing more than superstition, and claim
that this is proven by the testing appliances of
scionce. They believe that intellectual develop
ment will dispel all that is now called religion.
Impelled by this conviction they deny all inspi
ration and revelation, and tear topieces all books
relating thereto, condemning them as the out
growth of man’s ignorance. Mrs. R. claimed that
the only superstition tho world should fear or
strive against is the superstition which limits
God’s inspiration. Itis superstition to disbelieve ■
wiiat we cannot understand. It is the unbelief
in religious truths which drives science, and
unbelief in scientific truths which drives reli
gion to superstition. Faith in humanity is born
of the highest inspiration. What existed years
ago wns for the living, it was all they were
capablo of ; what exists to-day is forms. Every
thing shows wo are growing." Our souls are
growing with our knowledge; every truth draws
us nearer tlio great .center of truth, which is
God. It is the worst kind of superstition to mis
take creed fortruth. We must believe in sci
ence, but science solves no problem that relates .'
to tlio soul. Man is grandest when all his physi
cal attributes are beneath the spiritual. The religion of science promises no wings for tho soul,
no grand alliance with the invisible. Perpetual
inspiration is as necessary for the growth of the
soul as air for our physical growth. The great
The above letter speaks for itself. We are need of the world is soul-growth, love, and care,
glad to be able to announce that the work to and interest in and for each other. We are a
which tlie Editor-at-Large was called by the world of orphans who chiefly need motherly
spirit-world has been so faithfully and success care. Between a religion of science—an intel
fully prosecuted by Dr. S. B. Brittan during the lectual formulation—and a religion of creeds of
year just closed, and has been so well sustained faith once delivered to the saints to answer
financially by the friends generally, that the their condition at that time, we are starving to
mundane Committee having the matter in death, Spiritualism supplies this hungering
charge have been unanimous in recommending want and is the salvation of the world. Mrs.
that tho enterprise he carried forward into _ Richmond spoko for oyer an hour, and was
another twelvemonth. That our assertion that’ listened to with the closest attention through
Dr. Brittan’s work has been well and effectively out.
■
. ■
performed is founded on the most incontroverti
Mr«. Emma Ilardingc Britten.
ble order of evidence in the shape of accom
This eloquent speaker met a delegation of her
plished results of the highest importance, we
think no person will deny who has perused the friends which filled to repletion the Banner of
clear and explicit statement made by him Light Public Free Circle-Room, on Thursday .
in our issue of Dec. 18th, in which were tabu afternoon, Dec. 23d. Iler controlling spirit
lated the articles and their aims prepared by guides devoted an hour profitably to answering
him in his capacity of Editor-at-Large, and questions, a report of which will appear in a fu
printed in the columns of the secular press ture issue. Mrs. Britten held a similar service
(with but few exceptions) during the year 1880. at Highland Hall, Roxbury, on the evening of
’ We therefore unite with our correspondent, the same day —these occasions being her last
whose favor we print above, in calling upon the meetings in Boston and vicinity previous to her
Spiritualists of the country everywhere to unite departure for England.
in the good work of pecuniarily strengthening
fiST’Tho Alpha (Washington, D. C.) for De
the hands of this useful "missionary " writer to
the secular and religious press, that he may in cember contains an ably written article con
1881, as in the year just ended, be enabled to do tributed to that paper by A. E. Newton, upon
valiant service in the refutation of current and tho “Co-education of tho Sexes,” in which ho
popular misstatements, and by the presentation maintains that tlie separation of boys and girls
of the facts regarding Spiritualism, through the in schools, though done under the supposition
channel of a class of newspapers the columns of that it is promotive of, if not necessary to, good
which are often closed against any word in de morals, is contrary to the order of nature, and
therefore likely to prove disastrous in some
fense of the Modern Dispensation.
The following table presents tho amount paid way. Remarking that tho school is but an ex
for the last year, and that which is already tension of tlie family in one direction—an eco
nomic adaptation of a special function, he ar
forthcoming for tlie new term :
gues tliat the nearer the school approaches in
Talrtfor 1880............. .............................................. •1,327,45
constitution and management to a well-regu
Amount Pledged for I8S0.
25,00 lated family, the better will its proper ends be
Religlo-Philosophtcal Journal, Chicago, 111....
attained. The subject is one having a strong
Pahl for 1881.
A Friend of tlio Banner of Light...................
claim upon the attention of the public,, and em
A Now Yorker......................... . ........................
inently worthy of tho thoughtful consideration
Melville C. Smith, 2ü Giamerey Park, New York
J. N.Y...................................... . .......... . ...................
of all who have tho welfare of tho rising gener
Sirs. A. Glover, 114 West istlx street. New York...
Alfred G. Badger, l,n Broadway, New York........
ation at heart.

mensions in space, ndmlts his belief In the existence of
spiritual beings, and that " in tills life tlio soul stands
in indissoluble communion with them.” Similar senti
ments to theso are to bo found In the writings of many
other philosophers, but arc lost sight of by tlie general
public, and only brought to light by seekers after
spiritual truth. After tills ]ircllminary disquisition the
author enters into clear and concise descriptions of the
various experiments performed, and most of tlie re
sults arc Illustrated by plates, tlie first being the tying
of knots lnan endless cord ; the permanent result of
tills experiment, an endless cord, with four separate
knots, remaining in the possession of 31. Zöllner to tlie
present day.
Tlie next experiment was a repetition of an experi
ment tried successfully by 31. Reichenbach (some ten
years previously) with one of the most powerful sensi
tives, viz., the deviation of the magnetic compass. It
was found that tlie medium could produce variations
amounting to a complete revolution of the needle with
out contact witli it, It being satisfactorily ascertained
by examination and contra tests that tlie medium had
no concealed magnet or metal on Ills person to account
for tlie phenomena. Physical phenomena occurring at
a distance from tho medium, and direct writing under
tlie most stringent test conditions, seem to have con
vinced the Professor and ills friends of the existence
of Intelligent “four dimensional" beings directing it.
Writing was received on closed slates without tlie con
tact of any visible hand, and words written to the dic
tation of M. Zöllner by the Invisible intelligences. The
next phenomenon was the Impress of a hand upon a
bowl of flour placed on the floor bytlieProfessor, whilst
every human hand In the room was resting upon the
surface of tho table, and visible to all present. More,
over, the hand differed In size and shape from the me,
dium’s, and no signs of flour were visible on his hands.
A powerful hand grasped 31. Ziillner’s knee, leaving a.
floury Impress upon it. This led to experiments witlii
blackened paper, when impressions of both feet and
hands were obtained, sometimes between closed
slates. During some further experiments with endless
'
cords, in which leather was substituted for hemp, a
materialized hand appeared distinctly visible to all
present for a space of two minutes, and as though to,
further Impress tlio Professor with Its tangibility,
grasped with considerable force Ills arm. This phe
nomenon was witnessed b f bls three colleagues, Pro.
fessors Fechner, .Weber and Schelbner. Following.’
tills a new class of phenomena wero Introduced, viz.,(
tlie disappearance and relippearance of solid objects,'
commencing witli a book and finishing with a table,,
the latter of which reiippeared, descending from the. 31. V. Miller, New Lyme, .. .................. .................
.
•
■
Pledged for ISS1.
celling ; and here again, to convince them that tlieir.
10.00
A Friend In Connecticut........................ . ................
eyes did not deceive them, tlie table in Its descent ap’ J.
1’. Willcock, Bradford, Ontario........................
2,00
pealed to tlieir sense of feeling by striking them witli
considerable force upon the head. The next phase of
Severe Illness ol' Epes Sargent, Esq.
the phenomena tested by M. Zöllner was tlie passing
With a feeling of sorrow which language is ut
of matter through matter, tlie reality of which was con
clusively proved to himself and Herr Von Hoffman, terly incapable of expressing, we inform our
who assisted him In conducting the experiments. A readers that this noble champion of the cause
permanent result of theso experiments remains In tlie of Modern Spiritualism, who (in addition to the
form of a table, upon the pillar of which are threaded
vast amount of literary labqr which he" has per
two solid wooden rings, which It Is impossible to re
move without fracturing. Following tills was tlio pro formed in other fields) has for years unremit
duction of fire, and tlie lighting of candles by tlie invi tingly battled with the.pen for its advance
ment, as only ono gifted with his superior men
sible intelligences.
. Wo have but briefly sketched some leading instances tal powers could hope to do, lies prostrate at
and results of tho phenomena Investigated by Prof. his beautiful homo in the suburbs of Boston, a
Zöllner. They verify tlie conclusions of Professors sufferer from what threatens to be a fatal sick
Hare, Crookes and others who have preceded him, ness! Wo trust that the grand mind which gave
and enter into new fields wherein appear manifesta to the world those standard works, “ Plan
tions discrete in themselves, yet homogeneous with
chette ” “ The Proof Palpable,” and " The Sci
tlio general psychic phenomena pertaining to Spiritu
alism. Tho medium through whom these results was entific Basis of Spiritualism,” (beside innumer
obtained wns Henry Slade, with whom (in a series of able articles looking in the same and kindred
private sittings whilst that gentlemen was in llel-. directions,) may yet be spared for awhile
bourne) the writer witnessed duplications of most of longer to labor on the plane of material life ;
tlio phenomena recorded by Prof. Zöllner. Since the but if fate rule otherwise, and his life-labor be
publtcationof Dr. Crookcsls.investlgationsno book has done, his will be a regal and well-earned wel
appeared, of such value in relation to spiritualistic come to the Morning Land !
phenomena, and it will necessarily take a high place
amongst that class of the literature devoted to physical
I®3 The demise of Rev. Dr. Edwin H. Chapin,
evidences of spiritual power. — Harbinger of Light,
the
eminent Universalist divine, is announced.
Melbourne, Australia.
He passed to spirit-life at the’age of sixty-six
This work treats upon the alleged phenomena of
years, from New York City, on the morning 04
spiritual manifestations, and will be of peculiar inter
est to those who entertain a belief In the theory. The Dec. 27tli, 1880. When we inaugurated tliepuBseveral chapters consider tlie subjects of slate-wrltlng, licatlon of the Banner of Light our spirit-coun
impressions obtained of hands and feet, experiments sellors advised us to report verbatim Dr. Cha
in closed boxes or stalls, disappearance and reHppear- pin’s sermons, giving as a reason that he pos
anceof solid bodies and various other subjects com sessed in an eminent degree the divine gift of
mon to what are called splrltuallstIo demonstrations. mediumship, although unaware of the fact himThe whole subject Is treated In a very scientific man
selfr We complied of courso with the request,
ner.—Boston Sunday Budget.
as our columns attest, and his pulpit utterances
In the. treatise before us an attempt is made to es
for a long time were perused with great satis
tablish the possibility of spiritualistic manifestations
by scientific and metaphysical reasoning. . . The faction by Spiritualists as well as others. That
experiments which aro cited to sustain tho case set up they wero inspired by tlie angel-world workers
will bo read with Interest by those for whom the sub there is no question; and now that this good
ject matter has any attraction.—The North American, man’s spiritual vision is fully opened to the re
Philadelphia, Pa.
alities of the spirit-world, we may expect that
Transcendental Physics, an account of experimental he will still continue his labors for the benefit
investigations, from the scientific treatises of Johann of our common humanity.
C. F. Zöllner, translated by Charles O. Massey, of Lon
ISf* The Hindu, of a recent date contains a
don, Is afresh effort, based on the experience of a
thoroughly scientific man, of high repute in Leipsic, to letter from its Calcutta correspondent, in-the
determine the value of Spiritualism by known criteria. course of which the writer makes allusion to
Itis worthy close reading by all Interested in these the announcement put forth in a late number
modem phenomena.—Boston Commonwealth.
of the Sunday Mirror, that several educated

“ .Ilan Here »nd Ilcrcnllcr.”
TliR.leeturo, discourse, or sermon, which was
delivered in Music Ilall by (the into Rev.) Mr.
IV. IT. II. Murray, on the abovo theme, during
THE work of Spiritualism Is ns broad as the universe.
H extends from the ldghv>t spheres nf angvllr. IKe to the his recent visit to this, city, lias occasioned a
lowest cotiilltlons of human Ignorance. 11 Is ns broad ns wide extent of commentary outside the large
.Wisdom, as f-omprehenslve as l.ove, mid Its mission Is to circle that listened to its delivery, on account
btoTmanklnd.-J»hn Pbrpont.
of the impression it vividly created that lie had
taken at last wlint is styled a new departure.
It wns an effort of remarkable rhetorical effect,
'■'lie Coming Anniversary.
delighting and filling the imagination and lift
IVe m e informed that the Shawmut Spiritual ing up the sympathies to tlieir highest lovel.
Lyceum, of which Mr. J. 11. Hatch is Conductor, Tlie understanding was prevalent that when
proposes to celebrate the 33d Anniversary ” of Mr. Murray took his leave of the pulpit lie badc
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism by a series good-by to the old creed in which it was en
of appropriate exercises at Music Hall, Boston, trenched. The interval has evidently been im
proved by him to come to a better knowledge
on the morning, afternoon and evening of of the actual grounds of his old belief, which wo
Thursday, March 31st. .
always said he would surely abandon. And his
In order that the services may correspond in recent discourse shows that lie has, in many'
character with the event to be remembered, important directions, dono so.
To bo sure, lie offers nothing that is striking
and that the occasion may be a success beyond
ly new, for the substanco of what lie said has
peradventtire, the Committee have secured the been many times said by eminent men in the
presenco of Airs. Cora L. V. Richmond, , who church of late; but the particularly interesting
will speak in the afternoon, the morning being fact is that he shows clearly how lie lias worked
devoted to Lyceum exercises. In the evening, his way but of old Orthodoxy, and how num
Mr. .1. Frank Baxter will sing and givo.illustra- bers of others all around us have done the same
thing and are doing it continually. It is espe
t ions of his peculiar phase of mediumship, which cially significant of the change which is steadi
is so convincing to skeptics. Other prominent ly taking place in public opinion on matters in
speakers have been engaged. Through tlio respect to which tho creeds aro powerless to
kindness of Mr. Peck, the use of the great organ frighten or restrain tho public mind and con
science. Mr. Murray insists that it is our first
lias been tendered, and Mr. W. J. D. Leavitt,
.duty t.o break away from tlio bondswhich have
the well-known and popular organist, of this so loris’ held ns in servitude intellectually to
city, will give an organ concert prior to the "men whose scholarship was barbaric,” and to
worship that God who presents himself newly
opening of each service.
We trust that this enterprise, which has been ’to every advancing generation.
In tliis way, and in this way only, lie thinks
so boldly conceived and is so rapidly progress
we shall liavo a new revelation suited to our
ing toward dotinito proportions, will roceivo own time. As for tlio worn dogma of hell, ho
the united countenance and support of till puts no sort of faitli in it. Tlio devil he describes
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity. Backed as “a misdirected mental force, tlio principle of
by harmony and concert of action on tlielrpart, malice impersonated, the essence of all evil conthe occasion cannot fail of being a triumphant deiised.into a word.” He styles hell as remorse,
regret, disappointment, which is therefore, as a
success, that shall entitle it to take rank with possibility, universalized in every breast.
the grand gathering in Music Ilall in ,’ii.s—the
His belief is that at death we leave our old
memory of which is still fresh in the minds earthly bodies to enter new onos ready for us,
"just as Adam received his at the hand of God.”
of all who participated in it.
And death simply conducts us all “into the ves
tibule of this magnificent mode.of life.” He
The New Year. ....
......... declares that lie docs not believe there is “ the
Eighteen Hundhed and Eighty lias closed shadow of a reason to beliovo that there is in
its record and departed ; its history is complet the wliolo universo a disembodied spirit.” Nor
ed and numbered with the things of the past. has lie tho slightest idea that any of the errors
.Standing upon tlie threshold of a new year we and follies and mischances of this earth-life are
have the satisfaction of knowing that, notwith to be continued and perpetuated. On the sub
standing the jarring elements of discord exist ject of meeting with those wo know in the other
ing within and without the ranks of Spiritual world, he thinks it would bo happiness itself to
ism, the cause is progressing over all the world. be able to " dodge a great many people.” The
And this is being accomplished not so much by soul, the structure of the mind, will in his view
public utterance and demonstration as by silent remain the same in the other world that it is
forcos acting among the masses; not by conven here; nor, indeed, do we scoliowhe could well
tions and resolutions, to bo forgotten in a brief believe otherwise, unless ho is ready to admit
period—but by manifestations of spirit-presence that we arc all radically changed in our natures
/in the homes of the people ; not by expressions by the mere act of transition,
of peace and goodwill by tho lips while doepThe "realm of character” is tlio pliraso by
seated selfishness holds possession of the heart, which ho designates heaven; a realm of results
but by a sincere desire to benefit humanity in “ reached by tho evolution of slowly unfolding
imparting a knowledge of a life hereafter to processes, and not by tho sudden enactment of
earth’s inhabitants who have long groped in the Supreme Being.” God can exercise but a
darkness and been kept in ignorance of those limited influence, at best, on the human facul
truths which it is of the utmost importance ties, which are themselves limited in their func
they should know.
tions by tlieir Creator. What is called by Or
While encouraged by what has already been thodoxy the Judgment Day ho regards as ab
done, let all friends of Spiritualism still perso- surd, however we may. choose to look at it. In
vere in the noble work of its advancement, ever stead of all being brought up together before
keeping in view, however, tho cardinal fact one judge to receive rewards and penalties, he
that it is necessary, in order to fully accom holds the judgment.day to be a purely personal
plish that work, to hold counsel with tho wise event. And once having rid ourselves of tho
ones in ápirit-life, who are ever ready and will heavy shadow of that superstition, it is perfect
ing to impart to tlieir earthly coadjutors that ly natural to believe that our moral education
wliich shall be for their best and highest good! does not and cannot terminate at death, which
The one great purpose of the wise and benefi is but an important incident in our life. All tho
cent hosts of tlie spirit-world to-day is the ele laws of our being aro not, in his opinion, learn
vation of mankind. To-this end all their ef ed in this state of existence.
■
forts are directed, They feel that it must bo
Tho next world'lio regards as an education
done at whatever cost; and furthermore, they al rather than a probationary state; a period
are determined that it shall be done. A wail of Gf schooling rather than of trial. This is an
woe has long gone up from the down-trodden outcome indeed from the Old Theology, with
sons and daughters of earth, a pleading cry for its dark subterranean passages and its low,
help, as a similar one arose centuries ago from lieavy-browed portals, from which Mr. Murray
those whom the Egyptian task-masters held in has happily emerged. Notwithstanding some
servile bondage. The ponderous power of self saving clauses which appear here and there in
ishness and greed and sordid ambition has the body of his Music flail discourse, it is evi
crushed earth’s children beneath its despotic dent to the careful observer that Mr. Murray
heel, held them captive, body and soul, and the is really, in fact and in deed, a Spiritualist, in
The demand for Raphael’s Almanac
Pharoahs of to-day, fearing those they thus en all his ways of thinking and his modes of life, on this side the Atlantic has been largely on
slave may escapo, seek to blot out the pillar of no could not very well regard these things oth the increase of late. To such an extent is this
light that is arising in the heavens to guide erwise than from a spiritual standpoint. As the case that the last consignment of this .in
them out of their bondage into the broad fields will be seen from the foregoing statement of his teresting brochure was exhausted long before
of freedom: But greater are those who are for views, Mr. Murray holds to the doctrine of an Messrs. Colby & Rich could replenish their
them than those that are against them: The endless growth and unfolding of the human stock. Those of our readers, however, who
world of causes is acting upon tlie world of ef powers in the future. At ail points he chal may purpose purchasing the work, are inform
fects with a power that nothing can withstand; lenges Orthodoxy to meet and refuto him. He ed that a new supply has been sent for, and
to the end that Justice and Equality shall knows too well, in fact, from his own past in will be on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore
universally prevail on earth, and be the govern side acquaintance with it, that his present in due time. As soon as the new invoice is re
ing principles of all human action. Consider1 views
vic no <tru
are Uviu
held by
uy <•
a very
vciy large
mr^u portion
pur&iuu ui
of those
iiivsu icivcUiiuuDts
ceived, those whose
vviiuac uruui
orders are now on hand
ing the condition of mankind to-day, it is plain- within the churches, who have not yet the cour-! will be at once supplied.
W“ Business betters should lie addressed tn Isaac B.
Kirn. Banner rd Light Publishing House. Boston. Mass,
AH-other letters and communications: Hhonld be forwarded
to Luther Coluy.
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SS^Tlio December number of The Theosophist, conducted by Madamo H. P. Blavatsky,
Bombay, India, lias been received. Its princi
pal articles are, “Swami Dayanand’s Views
About Yoga”; the conclusion of Col. H. S.
Olcott’s lecture on “Spiritualism and Theoso
phy"; “The Occult Sciences”; “The Vedanta
Philosophy ” ; and a list of the "Sacred Places
of India,” of which in no country of the world
are jRerejnorei >Lalla Maikoolal feives an In
dian’s Views of Theosophy and Spiritualism.
Numerous other contributions, by. native and
other writers, complete the present issue of this
monthly, and render it one of great value andinterest to English and American readers.
O^E. H. Train, writing from Waterbury,
says that while in Boston a short time since
lie called on Mr. J. W. Fletcher and had a very
satisfactory interview with spirit-friends, main
ly relating to a patent in which he, Mr. Train,
is interested. Numerous evidences were given
that the intelligence that addressed him was fa
miliar with the details of the enterprise he is
engagedin. He was told what had transpired
in the past and what is likely to occur in the fu
ture. He says: " Mr. Fletcher was a stranger
to me, and could have known nothing about me
or my Business^ All he told me was true so far
as I know, and that relating to the future is
just what I have been led to expect."

ÎS^Mrs. O. B. Gray, formerly Mrs. R. K.
Stoddard, in the course of a letter remitting
funds for a year's subscription to the Banner of
Light, writes: “At the present Mrs. Grindle, tlie
mediumfor materialization, recently from Cali
fornia, is our guest. ■ She is decidedly one of tlio
best mediums for full form materialization we
have ever seen. This lady is holding both light
and dark séances every evening at our resi
dence, 324 West Fifty-Second street, New York
City, and will continue them for some time to
come.”

^“iiDht/or All, San Francisco, Cal., has re
ceived information enabling it to state tliat the
firm attitude of the First Spiritual Union of
that city has resulted in .the abandonment of '
proceedings against mediums for non-payment
of a license, and considers there can be no
doubt that if the attempt was made, it would ■’
upon appeal result in tho declaration of the
young men of Calcutta have established a soci unconstitùtionality of thé ordinance. The So
ety for inquiry into the Spiritual Philosophy ciety is to be commended for its prompt, action
and phenomena, and that tho establishment of in defense of thé mediums.
a paper in advocacy of the above-mentioned
®=Mr. Edgar W.Ejnerson, 172 Central street,
aims of the organization was under considera
tion. Should this new paper be brought out Manchester, N. H., is meeting with well-merit
(and this notice fall under the attention of any ed success giving private sittings and holding
of our friends in Calcutta) we should be pleased public test séances. He should be kept con
stantly busy by those desirous of convincing,
to receive a specimen copy.
-’
skeptics of tho truth of spirit-communion.
jES^Mrs. M. E. Johnson is confined to her
room at present by severe illness, and is unable • JEF* C»C. Mead, job printer, 223 Washington
to see any one. Due notice will be given of the street, Boston, will please accept our thanks for
copies of his convenient calendar for 1881. .
resumption of her sittings.
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Another Worker Promoted.
Mrs. Margaret M. Jameson passed to the high
er life from Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10th, 1880.
Slio was a well-known medium, and. highly es
teemed by a large circle of acquaintances. Fu
neral services were held at her residence on
Sunday, Dec. 12th, on which occasion Col. E.
G. Granville, of Atchison, delivered an eloquent
address, which was printed in the Kansas City
Journal of tho 14th. Dr. Clark also mado a
touching address, as also did Mr. Robinson, a
trance medium. The Journal says:
“ Mrs. Jameson was loved by a large circle of
friends, who testified by their presence and sym
pathy the loss they had sustained. Her doath
will create a void in the ranks of the Spiritual
ists of this city which cannot easily be filled.”
Mrs. Jameson, it will bo remembered by most
of our readers, is the lady who refused to be
classed as a “ fortune-teller ” by paying a tax
on her mediumship, and was arrested by the
authorities. of Kansas City, tried, and was tri
umphantly acquitted—the particulars of which
trial were published in tlio Banner of Light
at the time.
ES” The Clinton (Mass.) Courant, of a late date,
speaks ih appreciative style of a course of three
lectures on travel recently pronounced in that
place by Dr. J. M. Peebles. Jn'its reference to
one of these discourses occurred the following'
pertinent paragraph:
J?
“ He [Dr. 1’.] stated that it caused him some surprise
to find such countries as Australia and New Zealand
so far advanced in the civilized arts; and in speaking
tf the Maories having a voice in the Congress of their
country, ho wondered when ice, who prided ourselves
on our civilization, would tolerate the Indian chief at
Washington as a representative of his tribe.”
—

8SF“ The Free Religious Index, in a recent
issue, took occasion to attack Allen Putnam’s
latest work, “New England Witchcraft Ex
plained by Modern Spiritualism.” By refer
ence it will be seen that a correspondent ener
getically pays his respects to tho "Free” critic,
on.our second page.
<*
--GS^Read the statement made on another
page by a correspondent in Peabody, Mass., re
garding the work severally done there by Mrs.
Clara A. Field (Dec. 12th) and Joseph D. Stiles
(Dec. 19th). The mediums thus mentioned are
eminently worthy tho patronage of the friends
• ' everywhere.
■

"

'

I

I■

^’Considerable interest has been awakened
in San Francisco upon the question of vaccina
tion, by tlio recent death of a boy of thirteen
years a few days after being vaccinated by a
physician who claims that lie obtained the virus
used from the Health Department of that city.
.
. I.
GS^The Banner of Light cordially wishes all
its readers a “Happy New Year !”
Verification of a Spirit Message.
To tlio Editor of the Bnnnor of Light:

' • I find on tho sixth page of your paper of Doc.
11th a characteristic communication from my
father, who, at the age of eighty-eight years,
passed into the spirit-world in September, 18GG.
He returned on the first day of November fol
lowing, and through Mrs. Conant, who knew
nothing of him, repeated language used between
him and myself in a conversation which oc
curred some years previous.
And he not only admitted that he was ontirely
mistaken at that time, but deeply regretted
that lie had not availed himself of the opportu
nities afforded for obtaining a knowledge of the
conditions in the Spirit- World, which would have
aided him so much. I will only add that dur
ing a pretty long and varied experience with
those who have laid off the material body, I
have never known one who did not regret, ns
my father did, that more attention had not been
paid to tlie information which now comes to us
so freely from those who have gone before.
The truth that there is open orderly inter
course betweofi this and the spirit-world is re
cognized as it never'was before; and we have
reason to hope that the time is not distant when
the leading minds in our community will accept
the truth, and all dispute on that point cease.
Then, and not until then, wo may expect that
more value will bo placed upon spiritual and
less upon material things, and the world will
grow wiser and better.
David Wilder.
Boston, Dec. 20ih, 1880.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Movements orLectarers and Mediums.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

We are born for a higher destiny than that of earth.
There is a realm whore the rainbow never fades,
whero tho stars will bo spread out before us like
islands that slumber on tho ocean, and whero tho
beautiful beings that now pass before us like visions
will stay in our presence forever.

[Matter for this department slionlil reach our olllceby
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tlio sauio week.]

Each line in Agate type, twenty rent* for the
Aral and subsequent Insertion* on the flflh page,
and fifteen cents for every Insertion on Die sev
enth page.
Special Notices forty cents per lino. Minion,
each insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
»
Notices In the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, filly cents per line.
FaymeuU In nil cases in advance.

Dr. Franklin invented, In 1785. a revolving grate, with
^’circular fire cago, and soniadoasto be capable of
being turned round after being lighted, hi order to
bring the fresh coal undertho burning coals, and there
by prevent the development of smoke.
Two more transatlantic cables aro to be laid, the con
trol of which will be entirely in the hands of American
capitalists.
_______ _

Scientists have distinguished about 82,000 different
species of plants, of which number nearly 4,000 are
different forms of grass.

Thero is no general doctrine which Is not capable of
eating out our morality, If unchecked by the deepseated habit ot direct fellow-feeling with Individual
fellow-nieu.—GeorgeEliot.
South Carolina has Invited all of the original thirteen
States to participate In tho celebration ot tho centen
nial of the battle of the Cowpens, Jan. 17th, 1881.
TUB PEN.

The pen Is simple, yet sublime I
It writes Its story on the page,
: And sends it down the stream of time
In statesmen’s lore, In minstrels’ rhyme,
As echoes of the passing age.
The luster of the sword Is dim
Beside the luster of tlio pen;
The mountain’s crown, the ocean’s rim
Echo the uulveral hymn
That lifts It highest among men.
—(British and Colonial Printer and Stationer.

When a man cheats at euchre, Ills opponent cries
out, “ You cur I” ___ __________ In Memphis, Tenn., a man bought of a barber a bot
tle ot liquid to make the hair grow thicker on his head.
He claims that it not only failed to do so, but caused
wliat hair he had to fall out. He wants one thou
sand dojlarsto cover the damages.—Herald.
That was a " liarum scarum ” trick, a bald Imposition,
and the man, having had a desert made of his head,
now Beeks by an appeal to law to give the man his
deserts. He barely wants a thousand dollars to cover
tlio bare spot.

Two Quaker girls were Ironing on the same table.
One asked the other which side she would take, the
right or tlio left? She answered promptly: “It will
be right for me to take the left, and then it will bo left
for thee to take the right.”
Hymen’s bonds are at a discount.

An Indian philosopher being asked what were, ac
cording to his opinion, tlio two most beautiful things
In tho universe, answered: "The starry heavens nbove
our heads and tho feeling of duty in our hearts.”—Bossuet,
__________ ■
A little girl went Into a neighbor’s house ono day,
where some apple-partngs lay on a plate on the table.
After sitting a while sliosaid, “I smell apples.”
“ Yes,” tho lady replied," I guess yon smell theso ap
ple-parings on tho plate." “ No, no,” said she, “’t alnt
them I smell; I smell whole apples.”

Dr. II. P. Fairfield gave two very Interesting and In
structive lectures Sunday, Dec. loth, before the Peo
ple’s Spiritual Meetings in Portland, Me. The Doctor
is a live speaker, and societies everywhere would do
well to secure his services.
C. B. Lynn will lecture In Hand’s Opera House, Troy,
N. Y., during January (address No. 5 fitli street);-In
New York City during February. He is ready to make
engagements for Marell and April. Permanent ad
dress caro Panner of Light.
W, 1. Jack, M. D., Is now at Ills office at GO Merri
mac street, Haverhill, Mass.
Sir. Joseph D, Stlleshas lectured to large audiences
in the past few weeks In West Duxbury, Ilauson, Pem
broke, Plymouth, Worcester, Charlton, and Peabody,
and speaks, in Peabody, Sunday, Jan. 2d, and Salem
Jan. 9th. Expects to attend the Rutland (Vt.) Conven
tion to be holden In that city the 21st, 22d and 23d days
of January.
. Mrs. Dr. Perkins; Inspirational speaker—formerly of
Kansas City, Mo.—has now located at 330 Tremont
street, Boston, and will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In Lawrence on Sunday,
Deo. loth, afternoon and evening—giving psychometric
readings at the closo of each service which afforded*
complete satisfaction to thoso for whom they wcro In
tended. She would like to make Sunday engagements
wherever her services are required. Address her at
19 Essex street, Boston.
Miss Jcnnlo Ilhind lectured and gave typloal meet
ings In Good Templar’s Hall, Lawrence, Mass., Sun
days, Dee. 12th and 26th. Slio will answer calls to
speak wherever her services are desired. Address
her 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie speaks under spirit control
at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and Galla
tin Place, Brooklyn, every Sunday in January, 10%
A. m. and 7% 1’. M. Mr. J. T. Lillie, a line pianist and a
beautiful singer, will preside at the piano.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture in Evening Star Hall,
City Square, Charlestown District, on Sunday evening,
Jan. 2d. Subjects by tho audience, and questions an
swered.
. Keeler and Ackerly will visit In Brooklyn, N. Y., till
January 9tli, at which date they return to Boston.
Parties desiring to arrange for'séances can address
their agent, Dr. L. K. Coonley, No. 9 DavlS street, this
city.
Georgo A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured in Ferren’s nail, Manchester, N. H., Sunday, Dee. 2Gth, at
2:30 and 6:30 p. m. The attendance was large and ap
preciative. Mr. Fuller’s subject for tho afternoon was
“Review of 1880, and What Shall Wo Expect in 1881?“
In the evening the lecture, by special request, was up
on “Jesus of Nazareth—His Position in History, and
the Relation ot his Teachings to those of Modern Spir
itualism.”

-Capt. II. n. Brown speaks In Greenfield, Mass., Jan.
Gtli and 7th. Ho Is at Worcester Sundays Jan. Oth
and 10th. Can be engaged for week day lectures in
that section between the oth and 21st. Address him
at 10 Pleasant street.
J. Frank Baxter, notwithstanding tlio severe storm
Mortals, that would follow me,
of Sunday last, bad fair audl'onces, both afternoon and
Love Virtue, she alone Is free;
evening, in Rockland, Mass. Ho will lecturo there
She can teach ye how to climb
again on Thursday evening, Dec. 30th, and then Friday
Higher than the spliery chime;
Or, If Virtue feeble were,
leiives for Pennsylvania and New Jersey appointments,
Heaven Itself would stoop to her.—[.initon.
yfnalnlng there till February, 1881. Ho will be pleased
mo correspond with parties relative to week evening
* A wit on passing a church which was being ceremo
engagements for January and February, and Sunday
niously dedicated, but on which a certain man yclept
services for March. Address him at 181 Walnut street,
Johnson hold a heavy lien, remarked .to a companion:
Chelsea, Mass.
They are dedicating the people’s equity In the .build
ing to God, subject, however, to the mortgage of Bill
Married:
Johnson!”
_________ ■ .
At the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Monday,
Mrs. Maggie Van Cott, tlio noted female evangelist, Oct. lltli, 1880, by Bev. Dr. l’eter Stryker, Mr. Oscar
has ceased to preach and gone to making patent medi
cine. 8ho asBlgnB as the reason, failure of houllli. It B. Gray and Mrs. Jennie A. Stoddard, ot New York
,
_________________ '
Is a pity the failure ot her own health did n't give her City.
a greater regard for other people’s than is shown in
her choice of a new vocation.—Bx.
Kidney-Wort is the safest and best remedy for
There may not have been the finest hoinlletic skill,
but there was pretty sound doctrine, in the preacher’s
division ot his sermon from tho text, “ Adam, where
art thou?” 1. We are all somowhere. 2. We are not
all where we ought to be. 3. If wo don’t get where
we ought to be we shall be put where we do n’t want
to be.
____________ _____

White paper, black Ink and a printing-press are
making their mark In the world, and when well-direct
ed brains aro added tho combination Is complete for
tho accomplishment of “the greatest good tn the great
est number” *ot mankind.—The Paper World, Hol
yoke, Mass. _ ■
_____________
Tho llev. Dr. Moriarty, In a lecture upon the troubles
In India, spoke of the fifty thousand pounds sterling
expended In one year by tho London Society for Bibles.
Tho natives received them gladly, for paper was
scarco there, and tho leaves were soon mado available
as wrapping paper for pepper, &e., and the board In
the covers rcllppearcd in tho framework of sandals.
A TRAGEDY IN TWO ACTS*
I.

Boy,
Gun;
Joy,
Fun.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
. ■ ■ »
On Friday, Dec. 24tb, a grand Christmas party was
licld in tho parlors of 94' Pembroke street, which were
ii.
crowded to the doors. Tlio decorations were tasteful
Gun,
anti elaborate, and a most enjoyable evening was spent
Bust;
by all who attended. Tbo exercises commenced
Boy,
shortly alter 8 o'clock with music, both vocal and in
Dust,
strumental. During the evening Mrs. Morris rendered
several beautiful solos, which elicited a rapturous en
The children In a school at Springfield being called
core. Mr. J. W Fletcher and Miss Greenleaf recjted
some lino poetry In excellent style. W. J. Colville de upon for Impromptu compositions on the employment
livered, under Influence of his spirit guides, an appro of their respective parents, an M. D.’s Mttle daughter
priate address and poem; ho also sang several timely
produced this:
■ songs.
“Thoro was nllttlo girl.
About 10 o’clock Mr. Timothy Bigelow In a highly
And slio was very sick;
complimentary speech addressed to Mr. Colville pre
She sent for my father,
sented him with a nurse of gold mado up by the con
Anddledveryqulck.
”
’
gregation of Berkeley Hall, amounting to $230—in ac
knowledgment ot which, the recipient In a brief but
Hon.
Sidney
Sweet
of
this
village,
during
a
recent
felicitous speech most heartily acknowledged tbe great
kindness ot his congregation, between whom and nlm- visit to tho city of New York, obtained direct writing
self tlio most harmonious relations continue to sub through the mediumship of A, H. Phillips, at 133 West
sist. He desires again yet more publicly through 36th Btreet, apparently executed by the spirit of a de
these columns to express his warmest thanks to those
generous friends who In addition to all other tokens of ceased friend on the Inner surface of a folding or book
esteem, have added this fresh evidence ot their appre slate, while closed and held in broad daylight by him
ciative regard.
self only, no pencil visible at any time, and the medium
After this presentation the company adjourned to
tho dining-room, where all regaled themselves on the several feet distant.—The Dansville (AT. Y.)Express.
good cheer provided by a committee of generous ladles.
The church is always trying to get oilier people to
At 11 o’clock, supper being over, the parlors were
again visited and many took delight in giving and re reform. It might not he a bad idea to reform itself a
ceiving presents and in social chat, untll the approach little by way of example. It is still clinging to ono or
ot midnight warned them to depart to their own homes. two things which wgro useful once, but which are
There were at least oue hundred and twenty people not useful now, neither are they ornamental.—Mark
present on this occasion, all of whom seemed delighted Twain’s Tramp Abroad.
with the entertainment provided.
A young lady once hinted to a gentleman that her
On Christmas Daye reception on a smaller scale
. pleasantly occupied the Into evening hours In the same thimble was worn out, and asked what reward she
place.
merited for lier Industry. He sent her an answer in
tho shape of a thimble, on which the following lines
Berkeley Hall.
were engraved:
On Sunday, Dec. 20th, despite the Inclemency of the
“I senil you a thimble for flngersnlinble,
weather, largo congregations were In attendance at
Which I hope will fit when you try It;
both services. The hall was splendidly decorated and
11 will last you long, lilt’s half as strong
the Christmas music Very finely rendered. In tbe
As the hint which you gave me to buy It. ’.’
morning Mr. Colville’s lecture was on " Christmas/’ In
the afternoon on the “ Old Year and the New.” Both
Mrs. J. W. Cross—or, as she Is known to the reading
lectures were well delivered, and were highly appre world, George Ellot—passed on from the mortal in
ciated. '
On Friday next, Dec. 31st, he announces an Old Year’s London, Eng., on the evening of Dec. 22d. She was
Party In the parlors at 04 Pembroke street, at 8 p. m., horn in the north of England, In a town of Yorkshire,
to which everybody 1b welcome. Refreshments will be in the spring of 1820. Her position In tbe literary fir
provided at 10 o’clock, and at 11 p. m. a short service
will be held appropriate to the death of tbe old year mament was prominent and assured—a London corre
and the birth of the new, closing immediately after spondent of the New York Herald having once voiced
midnight. This service Is also open to tbe public.
the popular verdict In the following language:
On Bunday next, Jan. 2d, the services In Berkeley
“GeorgeEllot Is, by all odds, the greatest living writer
Hall will be as follows: Morning, at 10% A. m., lecture of Action. Her name—her pen name, at least—is known
by Mr. Colville on “ The Outlook for the New Year"; wherever the, English languago is spoken. In creative
genius. In knowledge of human nature, In power ot analy
afternoon, at 3 p. st., lecture by George A. Fuller.
A New Year’s vesper, service, partaking ot the na sis, In richness anil exactness of expression. It Is fair to say
ture of a sacred concert, complimentary to Mrs. Mor she lias been equalled by no woman and by very few men.”
ris, tbe talented organist, with address and poem by
It Is presumed that when Shakspeare wrote about
JR. Colville, will be held at 7 do p. M. Admission free
except in tne evening, when twenty-five cents will be “ patience on a monument,” he did not refer to the
the price ot a seat.
patients of doctors, because they are usually found
under a monument

Kidney and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipa
tion.
There are more cures made with Hop Bitters
than all other medicines.
Brooklyn Spiritual Society Coul’ercnce
Meetings

‘ 49** Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.
' 49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must be left at onr Ofllre before 13 M. ou
Naturduy, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of liair and 81,00.
Give name, age and sox. Address Mrs. C. M.
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Eucljd street.
F.7.

Mrs. Nurull A. DuuNkiu, Physician of the
“Now School,” asks attention to iter advertise
ment in anotlior column.
D.25.
Dr. F. I-. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. M.
Jn.l.
J. V. Maus field, Test Medium, answers
sealed, letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ja.l. ’

Prof. S. B. Brittan* will answer calls to lec
ture in tho Middlo and Easterii States. Address
him at Tho Lexington, 165 East 19th strcot, New
York City.

NOTICE TQ OUR ENGLISH PATIiONN.

J. J. MORSE, the woll-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ot
Light at fifteen shillings per year, Partlcsdeslrlng to so
subscribe can address Air. Morse at bls residence, 22 Pala
tino Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England, Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale tho Spiritual und Rffornia*
tory Work« published by. us.
Coluy A Rich.
■ '
'
■ ii. .1.

Mrs, R, Shepard-Lillie speaks In Fraternity Hall,
corner of Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Sun
day, at 10% a. m. and 7% v. m. Flue music and singing.
Social Meeting every Thursday evening.
Friday night, Conference Meetings.
Jun. 7tli, annual election of officers and discussion of
the year’s work.
Friday, Jan. 14th, a grand vocal and instrumental
Concert. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds to aid us In our
Sunday'meetlngs.
S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity
Meets at Latham’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 714 r. m,
1). M. Cole, Pres. .
RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 010 Washington streot (south or
Pleasant streot).
LUTHER W. BIXBY’, 2167 Washington street.
,T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont streot (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston nud Olaltio Dipot, Haymar
ket Square.
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston Dist.
4?. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main streot, Greonfleld, Mass.
NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 30and41Cliainbers street.
J. C., J. H., * II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14tli street,
cornerOthavenue; 21« Oth avenue, near 16tli street; anil 745
Oth avenue, near 42U street.
WM. S. BARNARD, Republican Hall, M West 33d
street.’......
......... ....... ‘
W. H. LEECH, C31 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th street.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY’ EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
CARTIER’S II ALT., 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. II. MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby streot.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
WM. H. DENIKE, 555Bedford avenuo.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. .
WILLIAMSON * I1IGBIE, 62 WestMalnstreet.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcado Hall.

OSWEGO, N. Y. GEORGE II. HEES, westend Iron Brltlgo,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street.
J. B, AD ASIS, 527 Seventh street, and 814 F street.
S. M. BALDWIN, 020 E street, N. W.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.

BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
W. A. * C.B. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
mento, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1W> Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70^ Saratoga streot, Baltimore,
Md,
I. N. CHOYN8KT, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull Btreet. Hartford, Conn.
C. H. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
comer Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
Highland Hall, Warren Street.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 020 North Sth
Jan. 6th Mr. Colville will speak, under inspiration,
The son ot a clergyman was delivering a college val street, St. Louis, Mo.
on " The World’s Great Poets and Painters,” at 7:45
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
edictory,
when,
In
pulling
out
his
handkerchief,
he
p.m.
.
...
.
Wls.
*
Mr. Colville addressedgood audiences In Marlboro', pulled out a pack of cards. “ Hulloa I ” he exclaimed,
D. A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
•
Mass., Wednesday, Dec. 22d, and In 8alem Sunday “I’ve got on my father's coat I”
I>. R. LOOSLHT, Now London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt..
evening, Dec. 26tb. He is open to engagements out ot
B. DOSCHEIl, Charleston. S. C.
_
>
Boston on Tuesdays and Wednesdays only. For all
The book called “ Scotch Sermons ” has made a won
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt take City, Utah.
particulars address him or apply at M Pembroke derful stir in. the Established Church of Scotland. It
(Otherpartles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
street, Boston.*
. •,
is charged that they contain denials of no less tlian sale at their places ot business can, It they so desire, have
their names and addresses permanently Inserted in the above
Mr, B. P. 8hlllaber (Mrs. Partington) Is quite ill at twelve of the leading doctrines set forth in the Pres^yt list, without charge, by notifying Coluy A Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.
terlan Confession of faith. •
his residence In Chelsea.
'
.. 1

Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism.
Bv E|x?s Sargi’iit, tfutlior of “ I’lanchnUc, or th« Ih’xpsilr,
of Science.“ r‘Th« Proof Palpable of Immortality. “ etc.
TIiIh Ih a large 12moof372
with an appendix of 23
jKigew. the whole containing a great amount of matter,
or which the table of content», condensed as it is, gives nu
Idea. Cloth, £1.50, |x>stiigc 10 centh. *
—■
———--------- ’-S'*

Immortality, and Our Em
ployments Hereafter,
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of Hiolr
dwelling-places. This large volume of WXl pages rtnikaan
the most Interesting and will doubtless prove tbe most iniln*
cntlal of all l)r. Peebles's publications. Large svo, cloth,
beveled boards, gilt sides and back, £1,50, |H»stnge 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from th»* Sci
entific Treatises of Johann Carl Pried rich Zöllner. Profes.Mirof Physical Aslrnnoiny at the University of Leipsic.
Translated from tin« German, with a Preface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carleton Massey, Etq. (In England this
Work sells for $t,OOJ Large 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed pajMT, £1,50, |H»stage tree,

Witchcraft of New England
Explained by Modern
Spiritualism.
While producing this work of IS2 pages, Its author obvi
ously read llm darker iiagcs of New Englands earlier his
tory In Hie light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that In
origin Wilcncrait then and to-day's Mi|>eriiiuiid;uie phe
nomena are the same. ( loth, 12mo, £1.50, postage to cents.

By Samuel Walsmi. author of •■The Clock Struck « Hie,
Twoimd Three." Tlilrlv-slx years a .Methodist minister.
C'lutli, >1,25, iKistngo lOeenls.

After Dogmatic Theology,
What?
Materialism, oraSpiritual Philosophy and Natural Reli
gion, By Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 75« cnts pajivr. 50cents.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon Htreut, Gordon
Square, isour Special Agent (ortho salo of thu Ilnnnenot
Eight, und also tho Nplrltnul. Liberal, mid IteForinntory WorkHpublished by Culby A Rich. Tlio Bannerwlll
bo on uulu at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday,
■_______ ,
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for tlio Banner of Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Streot, Melbourne, Australia, has for sate
tho works on Nnlrltunllim. LIBEK A L A ND BEFOBM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U, S., may
at all times bu round there.
NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, W) .Market strccl, keeps for salo
tho Spiritimi and Itelbriiiiitory Work» published by
Colby & Rich.
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGFNOY.

Spiritualists anil Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly ami reliably supplied wllli thu puhlleallous
ot Colby A Rich, nuilother books anil papers ot the klnil, at
Eastern prices, by semllng their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, Ban Francisco, Cnl., or by railing nt tho table kept
by Mrs. Snow, nt tho Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hull, 737 Mission street. Catalogues 1 urnlsheil (roe.

The Spirit-World :
Its Inhabitants, Nature, ami I'hllosnphy. By Eugene
Crowell, M. Dm author <»f “Tim Identity of 1’rlmltlvu
Christianity and Modern Splrltuallbm.” Thh n«w work
Is a most valuable addition to spiritualistic literature.
Cloth, I2nio, £1,.50, |K»slage 10 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and
Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying. “Man,
thou shall never<ll<’.M Edited and compiled by Giles B.
Htebhlus. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hin
dustan, from Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Home and
Northern Europe, from Catholic and Protestant hymns,
the great poetsuf Europe and our own land, and close with
Inspired voices from the splrli-land. I'loih, pp. 270. 12mo.
New Edition. Price £1,5o, or full gilt £2.oo. po>tag” free.

NT. LOUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT,

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., «20 N. 5111 Btieot, St. LoulB.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tlio Bannbii of Light, and
a Bimplyof tbo Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Work»
published by Colby & Rich.
CLKVELANO. <>.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 103<• r«ss street. Cleveland, O.. CIrenlnting Library and d6ix51 for tho spiritual and Liberal
Books and Papers published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps tor sale tho Nplrltnnl and
Reformatory Work» published by Colby & Rich.

Poems of Progress.
By Liz.zh) Botcii. author of “.poems from the Inner Life.“
1IInst rated with a line steel engraving of the Inspired author.
Cloth, plain, £1,50; cloth, gilt, £2.oo, postage 10cents

Daisies.
By Wm. Brunion. A beautiful book of Poems, from the
pen of Ibis gifted author. Cloth, tinted pa|H*r, full gilt, £l,-50,
postage 10 cents. _____ ______ _

The Voices. .

Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Sunnier Barlow. Parti.
PHIEADEEPIIIA AGENTS.
The Spiritual anti Reformatory Works publlsheil The Voice of Nalurc; I’nrt II. The Voleeof a Pebble; Part
byCOLllY & RICH are for sale by.). 11. RHODES, M. !>.. 111. The Voleeof SnperslIlion: Purl IV.The Voleeof Prayer.
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North lith street, . Seventh (’dlllon: new and elegant sleel-plalr portrait of
Subscriptions received for tho Bannerol* Eight at
00 author. Cloth, £1,00; gilt, £1.2.5, postage io cents.
per year. The Banner of Eight can bo found for sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all thu
Spiritual mootings.
JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pu., Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revclatlons.”.(,ontalnlng a de
will tako orders for ¡my of the Spiritual a ml Reforma scription of Twentv-Seveii Bibles, ami :m Exposition of
Two Thousand Biblical Errors in Science. History. Morals,
tory Work» published ami for sale by Coi.iiy A Rich.
Religion, and General Events. Als> a Delineation of tho
,G. 1). I1ENCK, No. 410 York avenue. Philadelphia. I’B., Characters of the Principal Personages of Hie Christian .
Is agent for tho Banner ol'Llght. anil will takuorders for Bible and an Examination of their Doctrines. By Kersey
any of tlio Nplrltnnl nntl Reformatory Work» pub- Graves. Cloth, with portrait, large I2ino. |»|>. -H'i. Price
$2,00. postage 10cents.
Islied and for salo by Corniv & Rich.

The Bible of Bibles;

At Everett Hall, 398Fultonstreet,everySaturdayevening at 8 o'clock. .
PHILADELPHIA I’EHIODICAL DEPOT.
After those speakers who have boon Invited to attend
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street, ami N.E. comer
the Conference and take part In tho exercises have Eighth
and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banuer ol
spoken, any person In tho audience is at liberty to speak Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.
pro or con., under the ten-minute rulo. •------------- ■—
____ , .—
J. David, Chairman.
BALTIMORE, J1D., AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, W North Charles street, Balti
more, M(l., keeps for sale the Banuer ofLlght.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Gifts for the People,
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Religion of Spiritualism; Its
Phenomena and Philosophy.

BUSINESS CARDS.
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HOLIDAY BOOKS!
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—
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WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
streot. abovo New York avenue. Washington. I). C., keeps
constantly for salo tho Banner of Light.-and a snp.ply of tho Nnlrittinl and Bcibrniatory Works pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
— ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and Be*
form Works published by C’olby .t Rich.
TRAY. N. Y., AGENCY.

I’artlcsdesIrliigaiiyortlieNpIrltunlnml Refbrmntory
Work»i>ubllsheil by Colby & Rich will bo accommodated by
W. H. VOSBUItGlI, at llanil’H Hall, corner of Congress
and Third streots, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob streot,
Troy, N. Y., through tho week. Mr. V. will procureany
work desired.
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale tho Banner of Eight and a supply
of tlio Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby & Itlch.
nKTBOIT, MICH., AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg streot. Detroit, Mieli., Is
agent for the Banner of Ughi, nml will tako orders for
any of tho Spiritual and Kefomintory Work* pub*
llsned and for sale by Colia* & Itici!. Alsu keeps» supply
of books for sale or circulation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laws of tho
Universe. Illustrated by2»Hexquisite I’hoto-F.ngravings.
besides four superb Colored Plates, printed on seven plates
each. Bv Edwin D. Babbitt. Cloth. £1,00. Postage free
over United States and Canada.-..

Visions of the Beyond,
llv n Si-i-r of Tii-llny ; w. SynilHilh: Trai’hlngs from thulllghrr Life, Kill tell by Uennan Snow. The raprelal value
<if tills work con.-lsts In a verv graphic presentation of tho
truths of Spiritualism III tln-lr higher fnrnisof art Ion, Illus
trating particularly the Intimate nearnessof the spirit-world ,
ami the vital relations between Hie present and future as af
fecting human character ami destiny In the hereafter. Cloth,
pp. Ibti. rialti, JI ,‘i*>; full gilt, JI, W, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;
Or. ( 'Inistianitv bofor« Christ. By Kersey Grav«»s* This
work eon lai ns new and startling revelations tn religions his
tory, which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines,
principles, preceptHnnd miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many of its sa
cred invslcties. besides comprising the History of Sixteen
Oriental Crucified Gods. Seventh edition, with ¡Mirtrait of
author. 12mo, pp. 3so. Price $2,00, jsistagc 10 cents.

Around the World:
Or, Travels In Polynesia, ('hlna, India, Arabia. Egypt, and
other “Heathen” Countries. By J. M; Peebles.. This
tlirilllngly Interest Ing volume—descrlbhig the Manners.' Cus
toms, Laws, Religions and Spiritual Manifestations of the
Orientals—is the author's masterpiece. Fourth Edition;
large Hvo. beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price £2.W,
‘postage 1G cents. *

Seers of the Ages:

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OH LIFE AND. LAIlonS OF
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

lius liimortant work Is for sale by th« NEWTON PUB.
„ CO., 291 Broadway, New York; also by Dh. J. R.
aNEWTON,
Station G. New York. Sent postpaid on re-

eow—Jan. 1.

ceIpt of price, £2,00.

The Principles of Light and
Color:

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for salo.
ALBERT & E. C. MOllTON; Spirit Mediums, No. 850
B
Market street.
Istf—Nov. 15.

THE EVOLUTION FOR JANUARY.

Ancient. Mcdlieval and Modern Spiritualism. By J. M.
Peebles. Tills volume, of nearly loo pages, octavo, traces,
thoplicnomenaof Spiritualism through India. Egypt. Phmnlcla. Syria. Persia. Greece, Rome, down to (’host's time,
treating of the Mythic Jesus, the (’hurchal Jesus, the Natu
ral Jesus. Bound in beveled boaids. £2,00, isistage 16 cents.

Bible Marvel-Workers.
And th« Power which HoIimmI or Made them Perform
Mlghtv Works, and utter Inspired Words: together with
some iHjrsonal traits and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of “The Miracles.” By
Allen Putnam. A. M. Cloth. £1,25, jMHtage 10 cents.

The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism.

liy Moncure 1>. Conway, Edward Howland,
By Eugene Crowell. M. 1). Two large octavo volumes,
11 Henry Edger. A. E. Lancaster, Thnihleus B. Wake
17ISSAYS
man, Alexander Wilder, Frederic Harrison, W. It. Greg handsomely printed and bound In clotli. Price £5.00. post

and Pror. Huxley. Tlio Evolution Is much Improved;
send twenty cents for the January number ami see.
AildreBS, A. K. BUTTS, 13 Dey street, New York.
Jan. 1.—3w

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance mid Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w’—Jan. 1.

RAC. BUYS. 50 SCIENTIFIC LECTURES by

UV Huxley, Tyndall. Proctor and others, with sample
copies of Tiih Evolution, Man and The Scientific'
Man. Prepaid by A. K. BUTTS. 13 Dey street. New York.
Jan. l.—«w
JENNIE B. WARREX,

~

TEST MEDIUM, 4W Broadway, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,

gives Public Test Séances. Mrs. W. offers for sale tlib
two volumesof tho “New Bevelathm,” bound in leather.
Price £3,50; sent by mail.
■
Jan. 1.

TVrAGNETIZED PAPER of great power by

XTJL direction of the following healing controls: Black
Hawk, Black-Foot. Wah H<k>, Mlngu, Red Jacket, Benja
min Franklin, Dr. Smith, Dr. Valentine Mott, Dr. wil
liams, Oculist, to euro diseases mid strengthen tho feeble.
Two jmekages £1,00, mailed free. Orders addressed to 1.
1UI.LEN, 5 East5thstreet. Cincinnati, O.
Jan. I.

l\TBS.WBI(xHT, Electrician. Magnetic Healer

JLTJL. and Test Medium. Byliwk ot liair, £1,00. Parlors
64 South WashingtonSquatv, New York. 10 a. m. to9i*. m.
Jan. 1.

TVfME. FLOYD has taken the house No. 81 DoJLTJL yer street, Boston, where she will bo glad to sco her
■ f.izin/1. and see «L
**2w*~
w® Jan
friends
tlwa ui..i*
sick.
Jan.' 11.
EAVT1FUI*

II*I*VMINATED

HOOK-HABK

nuu llluHtrateil calalogite for «rents: 2 for 10 cents.’
BURT A l’UENTlCE. W Beekman street. New York.
Jan. l.-4w................................... ;—

age Dev.

Chapters from the Bible of
the Ages.
Fourteen Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha.
Confucius, Mencius. Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pyman(ler.Talinuds, Bible, PhiloJudaeus,Orpheus. Plato, Pvthag«
eras, Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Kuran. Scandina
vian Eddas, Swcdenlwirg, Luther, Ac.. Ac. Edited an<l
complied liy G. 11. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. pp. 4oo. Cloth.
$1,30; tinted i»ai>er, leveled boards, $2.00, )>ostage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H..
Conant,
/
Guo of the World's Mediums of tlio Nineteenth Century;
This btsik contains a History of the Mediumship of Mrs.
Conant front chlhlhooil up to within a short time previous
to her translation; selections riom letters received verifying
spirit communications given through her organism at thu
Panner of Light Free Circles: ami spirit messages, essays
anil Invocations from various Intelligences In tho other life.
A tine steel-plato portrait of the medium ailorns tho work,
pp. 324, doth, «1,50; full gilt, ?2,00, t>ostagel2 cents.

Looking Beyond.
By J. O. Barrett. Life. Sou), Spirit, Celestial Body. A
most beautiful Imok, written In the author's usual finished
style, »flash with spiritual Dhuninatlons and affections. It
Is a casket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In
ever)'bereft home. Clutb, 7.5 cents, ¡«stage 5 cents.
All tho above Books, and others of great interest to the
world, for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH»
Send for Catalogue
4w‘—Dec. IL
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Mary Arnold; William Howland; Henry 8. Tolman;
make his friends know wh'nt ho desires—unnble you Bhall be abundantly blessed in tbe future, member although'you hear not my voice again er;
Jennie Wiley.
.
to make his presence known because thoy are tyy name is Louisa Wilkins. I passed on with in loving accents, yet I am by your side, and at Dee. 3.—Rev. Thomas C. Moses; Lyman Odell: Mrs. C.
Hardy; John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Harsh Jane
all times' work for your benefit, and for your in n.
so enwrapped in external things—Itqll you this Consumption.
Raed; Jonathnn Berry.
Dee. 7.—Abhlo M. flames; Hush Cowan; Sybil White;
struction. Emma S. Dodge, of Maldon, Mass.
Spiritual Philosophy, or whatever it is called,
r
l*ubllc Free-Clrolr Heeling^
John Edwards; George 1*. Martin; Mary Alible I’oole; Aunt
Agnes
Peck.
......... .......
Chloe; Forest Flower.
Are held at the BANNER OF-I.KillT OFFICE,
rorncrof conies home to the soul, and he finds it is indeed
Dec. 10.—Mrs. A. M. French: Flora II. Cartnoll; Wil
Province alrvet and Mnntgoniciy Place. ‘. iw open*«* 2 | of priceless worth. Therefore, dear friends, you
Oh, it is indeed ».pleasure to me to return to
Séance Noe. \Gth, 1880.
liam Butler; George I*. Elliot; EllasShiiw; Nellie A. Langaud FnibAY Aftkknoox. Tho HnR win
"ill be 0151» nt .
mnld;
Simon Thomas: Lillie I’crkhis.
had
better
look
into
it.
and
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whether
it'is
o'clock, <nid service»•commence at 3 <>■•i
’. ..i.u-k
• ......
*- precisely.
, . no‘ eg-n.ai
earth,
to
sond
out
to
my
dear
parents
and
John Pierpont.
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Dee. 14.—llev. E. W. Porter; John L. Chandler; Janies
which lime the door* will l»e cl ce<l, allowing tin egre»»
.• or »bMj.! true or no. I reckon you will discover some gem friends my love, and the lovo of the dear oues
Wood; Helen 8. Loud; Freddie F. Fiske; Samuel Curtis;
until tho ronciunhm oPthe stance, except In'
Wo
are,
at
times,
pained
to
obsorve
ve,y
many
Big Heaver.
luto neceaslt^—Tht yublte are
aiiing
Dec. 17.—Gideon Frost; Katin F. Hand: LizzieL. Groves;
The Messages pnbli>hi’<l under the atiiHv licat
’....« Indi... -. 1 "’¡thin which will be of priceless value to your who are in tho spirit-world with me, they who of earth's children ignoring the finer, more spir
Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary .1. Knowles; Itqsacate that spirits carry "Illi them thechiracieristicsoi
their
t
’.... ■’.....
-'spirits.
Now I have long and anxiously been have cared for nioall these years, and guided
itual attributes of being, and paying deference llc Ablxit; Jennie Ityder; Emma Gray.
• ¥*rth-llfe to that U’yond-whether f »r r-kh! urevil-conse- ,
quentlytht«ewhoiw«fr<>mlhpearthlys!»here In an unite-1 waiting to touch yiiu up and call your attention mo in my spiritual path. - Young and tender in alone to,the, so-called solid, substantial acquire ■ Dec. 21.—Mrs. Eliza J. Smith; ltoliert Beggs; Cnpt.,Tolin
Cooley: Sarah J. May; J. G. Blrchim;. Mails I,. Uorilon;
velonod state, eventually progress to a higher condition. > to my own affairs. You have been like one dead, years when ,1 passed away, I was received by
sill.'
We iuk the reader In receive no doctilne put forth by |
ments of material wealth, grandeur and fame. Noah
Dec. 24.—Robert Dale Owen; LnnlsR. Peebles; Eva May
spirits In those columns that docs nm comport with his or | or in a dead sleep—1 have been tho live one, loving angels, and cared for, and now I re
Are
our
fnendp
indifferent
and
forgetful,
or
do
Clark; Hattlu X, Fulmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black;
her n*a on. All expiras ns much of truth as they perceive— 1
working earnestly and long ; you have been tho turn to say: Olil receive out: love and bless they not believe that in reality tlie material MattioSajies^iossie.ReeiL^^II
It Isonreamest desire llmt those uhi» may recognize ¡ dead ones, who have not known of tlie one who
ings ; we como to you dally and hourly—when is the fleeting, and that the spiritual acquire■■
■ =
I
the mevwoof their splrlt-frlrmb will verify them by in- j
forming uxof the fact for publication.
1 was knocking ami desired to enter.
clouds of sorrow press upon you, when tho sun- monts of each being are the real, the solid, tlie
Verifications ot Spirit MessagCN.
I
As «»nr ang«,l visitants desire io belmhl natural Howers •
Mj- affairs did not concern the public much of sliino of pleasure and joy streams in, at all times, substantial? Likedryleaves in autumn, worldupon our (’irrlr-Roo)n table, we solicit dtmatloii> of siirh |
erabtub collins’s message.
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It I» a pirns- any, because I was not a moneyed man, and was when your hearts are sad, and when they are
ly wealth crumbles and vanishes away, tho ma- T» »ne Editer or ,i,c Banner or Light :
‘
ure to piare ni»o!i the altar of bpirltuaUty their floral olíernot very generally known in business circles. ‘ joyous. Wo are ever with you, bringing encour tcrial frame dissolves and disappears from sight,
Itm*.
.
t},not^ea.’l Mesfa^Demirtrnmit" ¿"conmX
[MissShelhamer wishes It distlnctlv understood llmt she
gives io» private siltings at any lime: neither 'Iock she re l!ut yet 1 liad affairs of my own, which were of agement and cheer from the Summer-Land. 1 earthly possessions aro left to others, and noth- „¡cation from Erastus Collins, of Hartford,
ceive visitor- mi TuonIjijs. Wediie^lavs or Friday.-,
great interest to me, so they have been of in bring beautiful blossoms, emblems of love, and iug remains but tlie life—the soul—and its spir- Conn. I was well acquainted.with Mr. Collins,'
BiT Lottersapi'ortalnlng to tld- department, in order to
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bead-.I terest to me since passing out of the body. My peace, and harmony;.they go forth from the itual acquirements. These will continuo for- having liad business transactions with him for
drvM»sl to ('oiby A Rich, or to
„AVAV/lAAOvlnr, nnrt nAVAr InVnn frAm n« yCRrS ! D6 WBS OHB Of tlie firm Of Collins BlOtllI.kwjr B. Wilson, Chairman, j friends know of them; they know tliat these af spirit-world freighted with divine perfumo- AVOT
never decaying and. never taken nom us.
wholesale dry. goods, on Asylum street, and
fairs of mine were in a muddled condition, that which shall enter into your lives and enrich ever
They
may
be brightened and enriched, but they also on Ann street. He was a man of wealth,
BlcmuiECM given through tlie Mediumship of'| nothing was straightened out, and consequently them witli new sweetness. I love tho flowers
cannot pass away. Therefore it bohooves each having inherited a largo amount from his
,111m M, T, Nlielhnnier.
|I they have been left pretty much to themselves.
and birds and sunshine. Sly home is where tlm individual to look to this eternal boing, which is father, A. M. Collins, and accumulated more by
I Now I can give'my friend, JolinMorgan, acluo, flowers bloom from day to day, decaying not, .toa 1™™
V ftoa nnnntvA
«niritnnl a
successful
business
for aj oyer
number
of y ears.
He
know aa
no riAoti.
death, onA
and caa
seek
acquho spiritual
wag
on0 of the
b(Jst men
know
j did not
XOtlirc Not. VRh, ISSO.
whereby, if lie desires to render me a servico, but sending forth their perfume upon tho air,
knowledge and power, even though it bp at the know he was doatl until I saw the message in
Invocation.
lie can set to work and unravel the tangled end where tho birds sing, and all is sweetness, expense of the outer or selfish man. We do not .the Hanner, I wrote to Hartford, and ascerOh Gioii Grami Di’slgwr of Un-universi’! (lieu Great
and mako it straight.. I wish to say to him : where tho sunlight gleams down from above mean by tliiB that you nro to repress your lovo tained'that lie died (or what the world calls
and Mighty Architect, who hath fuimvil anil fashioned
tuf™ Ruch) last July. It is just such a messago as I
In thy wisdom and power all. the£>rms of life that we John, write to my friqntl and relative in New and blesses each heart with its genial light; and of the beautiful in „„.„„„„I
oxtornal things that you gj10Ujd
WOuld como from him, and I have
behold! we approach thee In atlorlng gratitude, feel Orleans—you know who lie is—Samuel S., and oh, it is so delightful there, surrounded by dear aro to pass through the world indifft rent to the not the least doubt but that it did.
ing within our souls that thou art all potential to bless ask him what became, of the papers, and not friends and sympathetic hearts, who aro kind good things it presents to your notico and acRespectfully yours,
II. I’. Pratt,
and to bestow upon thy dear litiniaiilty the needs and only t.lie papers, lint certain personal effects of and loving, and who will teach my spirit what ceptancc. Far from this.
Ar '
,
F^merhj of Jlartford, Conn.
the requirements of’every hour. We behold lit nature mine, which lie had in charge, which he was to it most requires I
■ ...
We mean to convey to your souls tho idea
A ew
^ec‘1C^’1 80,
Hit- manifestations of thy love and power; the materi hold till called upon io render them up. He
1
have
found
tliat
every spirit, in returning that worldly wealth should not be accumulated
jacor frieze’s message.
alization of thy thought expressing Itself In,outward I will give you all that is requisite to settle up my
to earth, leaves somo incumbrance of material by over-reaching another; by subjecting your To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light:
furiti to the eyes of humanity; and we know that till
affairs, not so much the personal effects, but life behind—some crudity that may cling to it work-people to grinding toil and labor, for a
In the Hanner of :Light Message Department
these tilings will change; that lite outward form and
expression-will pass aiyay ati-l be seen nonnine; but the papers, which arc of great value, because in consequence of its contact with matter while mere pittance; by dofraudingyour neighbor or of Nov. 20th'is a communication pnrportingto
rrrpprl -inrl
JACOB FRIEZE,
of tboro
Providence.
Ro
we can realize that Ute Spirit within, wlijili glvetli they will be of benefit to one or two individuals on tho material plane. I liavo a dear friend in hv
by fnstnrinp
fostering nvnrion
avanco, gieed
and aelfixlinn««
seitiMiness nt
at como
twp(Jnfrom
theyoaral831
nnd 18;H
was Considlife, will pass on to new existences, till' tiew forms of ! who are sorely in need. Now, John, I hope you, the spirit-world who has returned from time to
the expense of bonevolenco, justice, sympathy orab]e excitoment on the ton-hour question—a
creation, but will never change nor pass away from ; will do this for m,e. 1 have no nearer relative time, each time leaving something of materiali
and charity. We mean that there is something paper was published called tho Artisan, and
life. Through alt the vicissitudes of life may we ever j or friend that I can come to for this, but know ty behind, until now she is so spiritualized and
higher to look for than the mere gaining of Jacob Frieze was its editor, lie was a Baptist
, realize that thy love and cate are abiding mid know I ing that you are always ready to render a ser I pure that she desires not to return to mortal nartlilv famn nnrl nnivni- Thprn nrn vlptnrlpa Pl’eaclier, blit I1O bigot, anil I took 1113 paper,
no change.' And thus may we, as the years roll on, 1
fame and powei. ineto aro victoiies
(dg0 established a reading-room for moclianvice to a friend, 1 feel that even coming from life, but presses onward to gain knowledge, eaitlily
over self to be won; there are treasures of lm- ¡C31 j helped him get up his reading-room, and
. through sorrow and allllctlon, through clouds of sit He l
beyond
the
grave
I
may
call
upon
you.
I
have
truth and wisdom from on high—which she mortal inheritance to be gained, which will there for the first time I saw Garrison, tho liband misery, realize that we may trust In thee, who tut !
onr strength and our never-falling guide.
| no fear lint what. 1 shall be answered. In return, may dispense to poor benighted souls who aro brigliton and adorn the spirit through all its erator. That, was a long time ago, butliismesshould you-care to seek for evidence of this in need of instruction and light and cheer. It fntnrn life- nnd if tlipsn mav l>n nttninpd hv sage proves him to be the same Jacob. Tome
niture me, ana n these may ue attainea ny ¡t ¡s another proof of tlie truth that, the spirit of
Rev. Win.
Wisner.
( eternal life, and also to^hear from your friends, is a blessing to every spirit to return, because self-abnegation and Belf-denial they are well man never dies. This communication of Jacob
myself
included,
1
will
work
earnestly
and
long
in this why it may grow brighter and brighter, worth the sacrifice. Oh! how truly apparent it Frieze gives me another ray of light, and gilds
On tho wings of music. I return to earth, not :
as 1 retired from it, but. with a new feeling of: to satisfy and gratify your desires. I thank and also gain power to help others while gain is to the intelligences of the higlior life that liu- my pathway to the tomb.
manity needs to pass through a spiritualizing
.
. lours 1081)60 Albert Messinger.
humility infilling my spirit and pressing upon ' you,
• . ,Mr.
, , Chairman,
,,------- for this privilege. My ing knowledge and strength for itself.
me; for I feel that I am but a balm in the sight'
•lo!"1
,ncs 1,1 tlmrleston, b. C. ■ I bring for my dear parents a beautiful gar- process, needs to cultivate the devotional spirit,
___
. land of flowers, which I shall hang in the dear which lifts the soul above the confines of the
of those mighty teacliers who sumqind me in j
rev. it. l. dashiel’s message. ' "
TIioiiui.m West.
tho immortal world. I have entered a now t ¡To the Chairman:] I am an old man, sir, .home. 1 want you to feel that it is there. Try flesh into a condition of harmony, an atmosMrs. J. W. Clark, of Victoria, Ill., writes that
school; I have learned that I am really and but I am glad to avail myself of these privileges and rcnlize, if you can, tliat blossoms spring up pliere of purity, where it may walk- and talk he»- son Charles G. Clark, and also a number of
nnd commune
‘ 8Methodist
recognize
the in
spirit
truly an inimoital soul, and that I have the : or opportunities which yon extend to spirits to in your path plantod by angel fingers, and that anci
commune with
wiui nnttels.
angeis. Humanity
numaniiy reoulres
requires llel
mes
age of 1?EVneighbors,
, K. L. Dasiiiei
., printed
tlie
power towing my flight backward t o earthly i return amt say a word. It is only a few months they may entwine around your liearts to light new helpers, teachers and guides-wbo are even jjrtnner of Light Nov. 27tli. He was a missionen
them
of
tho
burdens
of
life
and
point
you
scenes, and say to my friends aiul followers it is . since 1 was called to the other life. I died and
now waiting to bo called. Let every heart ary, and had preached in Galesburg and other
true, there is no doubt in iminortality, human- ' was buried. Probably many of my friends upward to a home where all is sweetness and commune with itself as to its true motives, parts of the State. He died in Newark, N. J.
----- :----------- "*•*-------------- -ity is blessed with the power to live on atul oil; thought, that, was the last^tliey should hear of purity, so that you may go forward, gaining purposes and aspirations in life. If tlioso are I
Meetings in i’euboily.
through countless ages, anil when the soul re-! me until they, loo, died and were buried. I wish, new light and knowledge day by day, until you pure, seek to continue them so; if they are unquires, it niay return to earth, arid gathering up jj however, to say to my friends, 1 am not idle, I am join us in the immortal spheres, where ive shall worthy, strive to purify them and to reach out To tho Editor of the Banner of Ligiit:
mortal experiences still pi-ess onward for its” j at work; I do not desire to remain inactive; I all sing the songs of harmony and praiso be for a higher life; for in so doing' the closed
On Sunday, Dec. 12th, we commenced a course
own advancement. Jlut the now school I lmve': shall do all that I can for them, and for myself cause of the blessed reunion. My fathor is doors of each spirit will swing back, and angels of lectures in this place with Mrs. Clara A.
John
Feck,
of
Portland,
Me.
My
name
is
Agnes
entered is one where gather many like myself ' likewise. It was in the summer when I was
will enter into close communion with every Field, of Boston, as speaker. She gavo us an
who-are beginning to unlearn much of that I called to go. On freeing myself from the old Peck.
soul.
excellent discourse, and a portion of tho ovonwhich they acquired while in the material I worn-out body 1 was enabled to pass beyond
Oh ! we tell you, friends, there is a higher and |n£ she devoted to psychometric readings, which
John
A.
Stevenson.
body, and 1 wish to say to my friends, I am un I into new scenes, among now associations.
purer life to lead than tho mere catering to were very fine. As a psychometric reader we
I am obliged to come a long distance to send selfish and ambitious desires, and it is the duty. predict for lier a brilliant future.
learning many of the false ideas which I pos Friends long passed away, faces that I had
sessed while in tho form ; Jam seeking to cast well-nigh forgotten, but which camo to me a letter to my soii—yet I would go to the ex of overy soul .to strive to attain thiB pure existDec. 19th Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, gave
them aside, one by one, that my soul may be-, with a likeness that I could not help ronwin- treme ends of the earth to do so, if necessary. once. When man comes to realize that true two very interesting discourses, afternoon and
. come, as it were, divested of all its acquire- beiing, surrounded me, and I was made wel First, I will say my name is John A.Stevonson. happiness is found in making others happy— evening. He also gave sixty-eiglit tests, all of
'. ments, in order that there may bo room for the ] come. I do not. express myself very dearly, ,My son Ilonry is at present in Liverpool, Eng- : thereby following the perfect rule of life, and which wore verified then and there before the
new which I find beyond. I am earnest and for I do - not understand, exactly, this process land, no has been engaged in business pursuits doing unto others the same as we would be done whole audience. We wish tliero were more 1 iko
E. I. K.
honest in this. I desire to say to each and nit of returning and manifesting; but I liopo I in that place for some time; but in a few by—then will blessings come to all, and tlie him in the field.
Peabody, Mass.
"seek, and ye shall find” ; investigate this truth, shall sometime be ablo to do better, when I may months ho contemplates returning to his home world will blossom like the stars in glory; hu,
- ------- -,- ——-......... ———
that your souls may become spiritualized wliilo come to friends and acquaintances that I knew in Toronto. I have certain friends in Boston, manity will rejoice with new life and gladness.
yet on earth. 1 would not advance one error if i in tlie body. I wish them to know that lam who, I feel, will see my message or letter, To Spiritualism-tbat divine essence of all lib- , lt,ls,sald 1 ’,at a ralnl3tcr ‘n, ,a c,,l",trylk“1‘ Scot'
anuu.lnitc,<.« ,.,
land
the course
sermon
to ask„a mem1 couhl: I would not send out one false teach very comfortably off, and 1 shall try and re and I liopo they will send it to my son when he erallsm-and +toa Spiritualists
wea look first for
ber ,stopped
<bo wagindeafi
,,A1.e ofyehisheari
„Bi Jolm?
..Obi
ing to any soul; and this is why it presses upon ! main so; it all depends upon the will and tlio returns to his home. Ho will probably : be at this upward movement.
.
ay,” was the response, " I am: hearing, but to verra
me tliat it is my duly to return to this public I desire of the spirit, and if you .wish to bo well home, certainly by March, and I want my
Spiritualism is no hollow sham that, like a I pttie purpose.”
bubble, may be prioked and exploded into nothplace, and say to one and all: I am a disem off, to lie good and to make others happy, you friends to do this favor for me.
Now, the messago which I desire to send to ingneBS by nny one. Nor are Spiritualists the
I’ussctl to Spirit-Life:
bodied spirit, endowed with a power and rapac can do so without any'difliculty. My name is
ity of receiving knowledge from higher beings Thomas West. . More than three scoro years my son is this: You have troubled yourself con purblind people certain individuals wonld have
r10ln Cleveland, 0., Nov. 24tli,18S0,Wm. Bela Archer,
than myself, anil return and transmit what 1 re-: and ten of life were allotted to me, so that I siderably about tho disposal of my remains, and the world believe. All such " exposures” as that aged 28 years.
reive to you who remain in the mortal form. 11 fee) I liavo nothing to complain of, lmt that I I wish to say, let well enough alone—it is all recently given upon the platform of one of. our
During the session of the Children’s Progressive l.yright. I have no care, no anxiety concerning Boston tabernacles, only serve to show to the ceiim, held Sunday, Dec. r>th, a committee was appointhave met many who passed on enwrapped in the 1 was Well favored. I am from New Bedford.
the old body. I am free from it, and the old world the baseness of tlie counterfeit which is cd to draft resolutions of respect ; and at tho regular
teachings of theological ideas, who have not yet
LouiNii Wilkins.
shell is no more to me now than an old coat being palmed off upon humanity as the genuine session, Dec. 12th, the following were adopted :
emerged into the full, clear light of spiritual
H’Aeren», In nrcorilimce with natural and immutable law,
truth ; yet like myself they are honest and ear
[To the Chairman:] I belonged; sir, in Now which hns been cast off. Now, I would far article. Spiritualism courts the investigation
:
nest, and do not. desire to keep what doesnot York City. I have never controlled a medium rather speak to you concerning your own affairs, and keen, analytical research of the scientist, "mw™'iuSe W1'lllU" Arc,'C‘’
belong to them; they are anxious to receive before. I liavo-heard about these things—I for I want you to look after them sharp. There And when such in\ estimation IS made> no ex- liesolred^ TlmtweaH a society, or which he was a memonly truth; and as fast as they may, they are knew of them before-1 passed away from the is something to arise' before you ere another posure will come of it, but, instead, there Will ber, tender our »liwero condolence to the sorrowing parents
gaining more and more instruction and light earthly life—still I did not understand them year closes over your head, which will demand be a clear revealment of the natural and eter- antl relatives in their bereavement, amt assura them wo
of truth upon which it is based.
share (more than words can toll) their grief ntblspremaconcerning spiritual things. IVeare like little very well. My friends, some of them, nre be- your closest attention and all tho executive nal„ laws
, ..
,
...
turc departure. Ills loss will be stully felt socially as a mcbabes in the immortal world ; we are weak—in liovers in Spiritualism ; and one in particular— ability you possess. Look well to this matter,
Spil ltualists, who are tlio l ecipients of .the Ulurn amt. ns an actlvo worker In our cause, lio being over
needof strength—because of the life we attained a dear lady friend, who cared_for- and tended Henry, or disaster will come. There is no un divine messages Of love and immortality from randy to lend n willing band wherever ho could do tlio most
on earth ; but, little by litllc, it is given to us, me while in the body, for some months, when, avoidable reason why it should; but .you have beyond the grave, should inculcate in their good. Most of nil will his loss be felt by one or tho romicsi
till we become strong and free, able to.try our weary with sickness and pain, I could not bear a friend—I must speak his first name that you lives, experiences and actions toward one an- °r n|ut,‘ers, whoso i<ioi and constant companion ho was.
own powers, and use them for the advancement the prcsenco of strangers by my side—is a me may know who he is, Solomon—and through other, the purifying principles of their belief 11,11 “ while mourning his absence In vain,
Remember bright spirits arc near.”
of others, and for tho unfoldnient of ourselves. dium and a believer. She wishes me to stato him this trouble may arise. I)o not trust any and the teachings of their ascended guides. '
Spiritualism, which conies to earth with an Let us not forget the separation Is bat temporary, nnd draw
Rev. William (,’. Wisner, of Lockport, 1ml,
whether or no I have visited her since passing of your business interests to him. If you do,
”helU,‘‘rU1
from the body. I would say, Yes, decidedly yes. you will certainly founder. I liavo too much ever-quickening breath from the boundless
Mrs. F.nmiu 1.. Burrows.
”Tho ilvlnj; am tl:o only dead;
'■
Many times I have come to you in your own love for you and for your little ones to see this realms of the immortal world, teaches that love
The dead live on, no more to die.
■ To the Chairman ;] Sir, I would like to re home, and likewise when you have been pres happen, without striving with my utmost en to humanity is love to God, and that purity of
thought and action, honest/of dealing with one
AThey never werosonig,iu”,e"'<lei1’.
turn, to-say to those who mourn for me, I am ent with my own immediate family. You have deavor to prevent it.
Your dear companion in tho spirit-world sends anotlior, denote the ever-abiding presence of I Desolved, That a copy of these resolutions bo presented
not dead, I am living in a world where I am free seen me with clairvoyant sight, not wan and
from pain and suffering, and my care seems to weak from long and continued illness, but strong out all tho force pf her love toward you and her the angel within. Through Spiritualism and its to tlie family, nnd that tboyalso bo published In thoLenrfer,
be centred now upon those dear ones whore- anti bright, and free, because of the new spirit little ones. She desires you to return to.them honest followers we look to Bee humanity re- llanner of Light, and the Deltalo-Phtlosophlcal Jourmain in the material form., From day to day I ual life which lias como to me. And I wish to immediately; they are not situated as she would deemed from selfishness, and rise in the grand-1
return, seeking to make my presence known, s,qy here, where my friends must know’ parties like to have them; still, before you receive my eur of its spiritual might to bless the world.—■ The deceased was burled on Sunday, Nov. 28tb, at
Woodland Cemetery. Tho Lyceum was adjourned out
and to give some token of my identity, or make liavo never heard of me, that what you toll message you will have returned, and I believe John Pierpont.'•
___
of respect to Ills memory, and its members participated
all
will
ho
well.
somo movement whereby they may realize tliat them is true—that I am happy autl well, and
rimrin«
with the large gathering of friends In tho funeral obse.
I
want
you
also
to
write
to
your
friends
in
a disembodied soul is besido them. I come to that no care or sorrow seems to drag me down
Liiuriis ii. ucutn.
qules—conducted by Mr. Thos. Lees-which were as
bring niy lovo and say, I will never leave .von, to earthly things: ¡md, as you have thought, I Boston, and ,strive to understand something
If it Is possible, Mr. Chairman, I would like follows: Invocation, Miss E. Anne Ilinman; singing
until you, too, join me in-tlic-spirit-woild. It have conic to you with that little radiant angel concerning the power of your father to return to send a few words to alj my friends, aiid espe- by Lyceum choir; Silver Chain recitation, Mr. L. and
is beautiful, it is grand, it is homelike I And of light who, at times, through youi’ organism, and speak io you. I am told by those who seem daily to those who are in Ann Arbor, Mich, friends ; disepurso by Mr. A. B. French, of Clyde, who
there, in the companionship of those dear ones scuds forth messages of lovo and cheer to bless to know that if you will send a letter to a me When 1 passed away, I had a difficulty with my seemed to catch the, Inspiration ot the occaslou, and
>“ a beautiful manner the Spiritualist’s plillwho passed over the river of life before myself, the hearts of mourning ones who know not dium in New York, by the name of J.,V. Mans lungs; and I would say to my friends, that, not
t.i.,nAnoA^A^A.j
osopliy of death. Ho took for his text, •• For no one
. I am growing in happiness, and am free and whither their dear ones have gone. It is she field, perhaps I can come and reply. I will en Ar,i.J.AVAw,
only wet e my lungs congested, but I understood, d[etb unt0 blmsoif.» Tlle discourse was worthy of tho
glad. ' It would give me untold- pleasure to be who lias been a teacher to me ; she has given deavor to do so, and will see that I send out after passing out of the body, that-my liver gifted speaker, and many of tlio listeners for the first
called upon by some one of those who are dear .me light aiid .strength and knowledge; slio some message by which you may know it is my likewise was in a very bad condition. I presume time heard a clear exposition of tho Spiritual Phllosoto me, to speak in private concerning the tilings has brought me here, that I might gain experi self.
it is all for the best that I passed beyond the phy. After tho address followed singing by tho choir,
of my new life, and also of those material af ence and grow strong for my spiritual work—
river of death when I did ;' 1 feel that it may be when the funeral cortege moved slowly to tlio grave, ■
Minina S. Dodge.
so. I am striving to perform my work where I wliero a few remarks were made by the speaker, Mr. F., .
fairs in which I was interested while hero. If and I have a work.
Like the beantiful spirit who was hero a few am, striving to extend the labors which I begun tlle ollolr aSaln 8unB>and Mlss Hinman dismissed tlio
.
you could realizo how anxiously I am waiting
I shall como to you and give through you
.
for this—to reach you through private channels t iding3 of my home and the home of others, that moments ago, I feel that by returning to earth, on earth, and to carry with me an Influence r asaembled friends with a beiiediction.
Lv
M
_ ;re,norta„u_The followlng
and speak to your hearts -alone —yon would tlieyytvlio are waiting for knowledge may grow and controlling a mediumistio organism, I may that shall sway certain Individuals in the form.
hasten to respond to my wishes and seek out glad nnd happy because their dear ones aro not gain some power and strength for my work in
This is my first attempt at returning to earth, resobIllon WM pre8eJted by Walter W. Broom, and
some channel through which I could come to dead?- 1 wish to thank you, dear friend, for the spirit-home, and so I come.- I send out my and I feel somewhat confused; but I desire to unanimously adopted at a public meeting Sunday,
you. My husband is G. II. Barrows. I dwelt the kindness you extended to me, and ask you love to those who still watch and wait for the. send my love, and to say that I am comfortably Nov. 14th, isso, held In the Central Greenback Labor
tliirty-four years in the body, and then I was to carry my message of loVc. to my friends and summons to call them home, and say, we are situated in my new home, where I expect to be Club Room ot Philadelphia ;
to perform much more labor thanldid
Whereas, Tlio dally papers of Philadelphia have ansummoned to the spiritual world. It was the family. Say to them I am happy; that I return well. Father is with me ; he is strong, happy, able
,
■ _
.
.
,
j
.
nounced the demise or Lucretia Mott; bo It
grandest summons that could come to my spiri t, to bless them, to watch over them and give them and working on for tho advancement of truth, here. I wa8 twenty-nine years old and a few Resolved, That the members of tlie English section ot
Socialistic
Party to
and
tlio public liera assembled
if I could only havc-iny friends realize truly love and sympathy. All is well with me and which, you know, he desired through the later mnnthomnrnwhnn
montiiB more wnen iT nn.aprl
passea nzvnv
away, Ti liori
naa ■miiAh
mucn the
d0 tcn(lor
th01rLabor
colKioicnce
e; m. Davis, Esq., and wife,
' and well'that I am with them constantly, to well with the angel loved ones; all is well with years of life. So long as he could realize that work to perform—that is, my mind seemed to nt being parted from ••the,«Wd, the true, the beautiful,’’
cheer them on and encourage them in their my friends who come with me from the spirit there was truth in Spiritualism, did he endeavor lay out work for my brain and bands to perform, he?oiJrsSmt,Lucrctm Mott-rejScingrihat° auchawômân
daily lives. My name is Mrs. Emma L. Bar world to bless those who Wait for tho summons to send it abroad in-his own way, and now he is but I found the physical unable to cope with all
’
rows. I passed away in South Abington, Mass. home while yet on earth ; and by-and-by, per at work, striving to enlighten those who are in that I desired. Now, although my work is some- tftns. Wo condole with tho family and the public gathered •
—___ t around earth-life’s last resting-place, as they miss tho faco
As this season returns it seems to me liken, haps, 1 may come in a better way; perhaps I darkness, and to give some assistance to those n,:
thing Of a more spiritual nature, yet I believe I and voico of an angel of froeuom. .wisdom, love nnd prunàrform winch
and rojolcu
that'amid
widespread
corruption,
cruel
voico from my friends, and I feel I must return may come stronger, and give to you much con in need. We are together; he is with me in a- ahall
snau ha
De able
aoie to
to periorm
muon, not
not onlv
only tn
to th
tnea gross;
gelfl8hne88
dangerous
Ignoranco
and Indifference
toeach
of my own spirit, other’s welfare, we have the porrected and recorded lire of
to them to give tlieiu greeting.
cerning my life, and may reveal to your clair sweet little home, where we await your com satisfaction Of my friendsttbut
r.A„„i,
faithful woman to help, to Inspire, to snetaln.ua aa we
Mv nntna
name, nir.
sir, in
is Charlnn
CharleB H.
H. ilAnnh
Gencb.
i a¡,.
struggle to make tho world our country, and to do and to bo
voyant sight such scones of beauty that you will ing. I am not now weak ; I am not feeble from My
Jhiucs Warren.
s< our religion.
rejoice in spirit and be able to come out from the effects of illness, but I am strong in my ' Pardon me if Iadd, I desire my friends in tho goon
Ordered to be sent to the.Llberal papers by the Com
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I am from the privacy of your home and give to the public spirit-home. I can work for others, as I desire, East to remember me, as I do them, with love;
mittee.
Walter W.Broom,
Charleston, S. C.; my name is James Warren. and to mortals tlie tidings which we bring to and that is a blessing to my spirit. Remember that I return likewise to send them greeting;
Gustav Becker,
that
we
return
many
times
when
you
know
it
I cannot say that I have ever had any particu you. We ask you to do this. Your guide asked
William Grant.
lar interest in the Spiritual Philosophy, but I you to do so somo little time ago. You thought not, but each time bringing some gift of peace,
MF.SSAGB8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Nov. 10.—Lavina Merrick;. Col. J. P. Barber; Mary E.
find it may servo me a purpose in returning to it was nn imagination of your owd. It is the or consolation, or love to your souls that shall Collins;
Tlie Vermont State Splrltuallat AeeoclaUoa
Henry Raynor: Barali L. Martin.
friends on earth, and for that I feel indebted to desire and purpose of the spirit-world to bring bo pf blessing to you. Although changes have Nov. lO.-JullettoT. Burton; II. IV. Huntingdon; Betsoy Will holditswInterQnarteriy Convention at theTown Hall,
Hapgood; GeorgeLtither; Cornelia Gifford; John A. Curtis; Rutland, on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Jan.-21it, 221
'come
to
earthly
things
and
earthly
friends,
we
it. I shall call the attention of my friends to you out from the privacy of home in order that
and 23d, 1881. BeBÍde a large array ot home talent,-the aerMrs, Allco Frazer; Carrie Lewis.
Nov. 23.—George Presstman: Marv Crowley; Sarah Mil vlces ot Joseph D. 8tiles 'and W. J. Colville have been Bpthis, and tell them that after all it is worth many, many souls who are anxiouB, who are regret them not; we are pleased; we know that . ler:
cured. Music by the Duxbury Glee Club. Thbeovoral rail
Jonathan Brooks; Clara Alice Morley-.investigating, although I scouted at the idea hungry to roceive food from on liigli, may all is for tbe best, and that each experience Nov.Zl.—DavidS. Tarr; Lydia M. Flanders; Lizzie At roads centreing in Rutland will- grantlreo return checks to
those attending tlio Conventlon./Board at the Berwick Ho
kinson;
Mary
Boaman;
Samuel
Taylor;
Dr.
Henry
Clark;
which
comes
to
one
of
you
is
for
the
better

when I was here in their midst; yet when a through your instrumentality be satisfied.
John Augustus.
tel, |tJ]O per day.
W. H. Wilkins, Suntary...
So. WooMoet,Dec.30th, 1880. 7 . :..... .
Now, dear friend, do as we ask of you and ment of yonr individual beings; therefore re- Nov. 30.—Evelyn T. Chandler; 'WUlIe Foote; Asa Fletch
spirit finds himself disembodied, and unable to
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MAGNETISM

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Is Vitality, Nerve-Foroe, Strength.

SARAH.A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office S3 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danshin has been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
8ho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition or the patlont, whether present or nt a distance,
and Dr, Rush treats tho case with a scientific Bklll which
has beau greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experieuco In
the world at spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

The American Lung Healer,

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Prepared and Magnetited by Mr». Dahaktn,
Is an unfailing reuiody for all dlsoasoaof the Throat and
Lungs. Tuukiiculah Consumption has been cured by It.
' Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Adtlrosa
WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 25,

’K<"Y specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic RemeJxL dies for the euro of all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever Tails
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose
foruiedlclnoonly. Nochargeforconsultatten. Nov. 30.

Dr. F.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

L. H. Willis

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

mnraracs.

Loss of thia important agent causes the sickness of mind
• and body»
R. W. E. CROCKETT, blessed with a vigorous mus
cular System and magnetic power second to none In the
country, Is able to transmit to the sick the vitality needed to
restore.
Especial attention given to tho development of Clairvoy
ant Power.
,
.
• Nervous and all Diseases» Acute and Chronic.
Office at residence, 671 Broadway, tiouth Boston, two doors
from Blind Asylum. .
'
4w*—Dee, il.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the Chiversity
Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sci
ences: Furetan Member nf the Royal Astronomical
IS now located at No. 0 Davis street, Boston* where ho can
¿Society of London; oflhe Imptrial Academy
be consulted from 9 a;M. to4 P. m. dally, except Sun
of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Hon
days. Performs rumarknblo cures without medicines. Rheu
orary Member of the Physical Associa
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex specialties.
tion at PranKfort-on-the.-Main; of
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
' the "RetenttflctiocUtyofPaychoficiate nt funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
loyirnlStudies." Paris; and
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetizod Letters s-uit
of the "British National
to all parts of tho country, 1
______________ Dee, I.
Association of Spiritualists" at London^

D

Translated from tho German, with a Preface and
Appendioes, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
Of Lincoln's Inn^ London» England» Barrister-at-Law.
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*A1TE take pteasuri! In commending to the public regard
W ami confidence the very remarkable Psyelmmetrlc
Headings of <mr esteemed friend, Muk. Cohnelia H.
Deck ei:, which we have found dlstlngulMhed by very great
correetnes«, delicacy and fnltnessof description.
Chah. R. AIillek, Prts. Brooklyn SpiritualSoe.»
Jos. Homes Bpchanax,
Hexiiy Kiddle.”
“(h’col the most accurate Psychonietrists tliat wu have
ever enrmmtet ed. ” -Banner of Light.
“Mns, u. IL Del’kek, of 205 Eant 98th street, [New
York, Jlsacknowteged to he tho finest Psychometric Reader
In the world.
Celestial City,
Terms-Oral description (not exceeding an hour), ono dol
lar; Written description, two dollars; of unusual length,
thh e dollarsMedical description,.threo dollars.
.July3,-oain
__________ ______

GAJIMOBE’S ABT1FIUIAL EAlt DRUMS
PEKEEUTI.Y BENTORETilH HEARING and ¡ter
form Ute work'd Um Nnturnl Drum. Always In ¡m>s1tlmi, but in visible to otlierN. All (’nnvorsitlon and
This large volume of 800 'pages, bvo.—rich In descriptive even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to (hone uwlnc
bend for descriptive rlleiilar.
phenomena, lucld'in moral philosophy, terse In expression, tlivm.
GAKfiUKP A CO.. 117 Nummiii «treet. Now York«
and unique In.conception, containing as It dues communica
orN. IV. Corner »Mh *V Knee Nt*., CinciumtU, O.
Dee, -I.— otoam
tions from spit Its (Western nnd Oriental) through mediums
In thu South Sea Lslamta..Australia, imlla, South Africa,
England, nnd nearly every portion of the civilized world—
UCCESSFUL lleallngMedlnm. Relieves III most cases.
ranks as tho most interesting and uill doubtless prove tho
Comimmh atl'ms while enlrahced. Will visit patients.
most inlluenllal of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
References giveli. Hours 9 to 6. <>r later by appointment.
The first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-note of 310 West noth st., between sth and 9th Avenues, New York.
Dec. 25.- lw*
tbo book:
.
“Give us details—details and accurate delineations of life
In thu Spirit-World l- ls the constant apical of thoughtful
minds. l)calh Is approaching. Whither uh, whither! Shall
I know my friends bejond the tomb? Will they know me? rpREATS dbe'ases m:<gnetle:Uly al 31 East 20lh street,
What Is their pi esent condition, and what their occupations? JL. [near Broadway,) New York Ulty. _ ... Dec. II.
Too long have welhtenudtoguncrallilesand vague Imagina
Uol<l and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
tions'. Aretha planetary worlds that stud the firmament
inhabited ? and it .so are they nmrallj- related to us, and do X'U Wr. yuAyald. G. I. REED * Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Nov. KI.
they psychologically atleri ns? What shall we bo In the far
distant icons? Upon what shall wo subsist, how travel?
nnd what shall be our employments during the measureless
years of eternity?” ,
This volume contains twenty-om? chapters, ahd treats of QPIRIT FORMULA—Isunaratilh’d to cure Un« most comlO plicated cases or catarrh, lntluenza. Hayfever, Are. Il
The Natitre of Life»
ls a purely vegetable eoni|Mmnd, and Is cleanly and pleasant
The Attributes of Force.
hi Itsrfieris. Price by mall Wc, per package, nr three pack
ages for one ilollar. Address Dlt. GEO, R. GRAHAM, 101
Tho Oriyln of the Soitl»
Pennsylvania. Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
4we—Dec. 11.
Tho Nature of Death.
T/k UTS. mvs for tlm, BT A R HPA NG LED B ANN ER !l
Tho Lucidity of tho Dyiny.
111 mns. Nothing like It. 19lh year. 8 ¡xiges. Illustrated.
Tho Spiritual Jlody,
•^-vF Specimen FREE. Address 11ANNEH, Hinsdale, N.H.
Nov. 20.—meow
Tho darments that Spirits Wear,
Eft Lithographed <'tiromo Curd*, no two alike, Uk*.
f’isltii in the Spirit-World.
Name In hiticy type. < <»nn.<JahdCo,, NorUiford,Ct.
Tho Hells crammed withhypocritea: uU
Dee. I.- lyvow
Sights Soon in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Otherplanota and their people.
JExpcrlencuB of Nplritu lllyh and Low.
«
Oi", tiro STplrit’ia ZBlitlx.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lamont.
,/OH.V NJIOIIJ:, Artl»t.
Stowart Exploring the Holls.
This picture represents tho ¡tassagnofa spirit from UUs
Qualiers and Shakers In tho Spirit- World.
life to the next. A beloved mother is lying upon her
Indian Hunting-Grounds.
<lealh>be<l, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
Tho A2JO8tlcfTohn’8 Homo.
arrives In time only to bld her (in Urn attitude of knoclhig
Brahmans in SjArit-Llfe.
and kissing her hand) a sad and ntfeetlonata farewell. Iler
Clergymen’s Sad Dtsajipointments.
youngest child .stands opjxiHlte In tho shadow, covering her
Fountaln-of-Llght City.
face, weeping. Thu outstretched hands of her companloi
Founta Inst Elvlds and Cities.
“gone hefore” aro seen In the radiano)of light streaming
In from above. rradv to receive nnd welcome UmenfranThe Heaven of Llttlo Children.
chlscd
spirit, who, changed from the appearance of old ago
Immortality of tho Unborn.
Into that of perennial youth, ami elad with splrlhml gar
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. ments, iloats upward with- an expression of happiness:imJ
pwwe.
Tho Generat Teachlngsof Spirits in all Lands.
The arllst, In conceiving th» nlmve, ti led shnply to lllm*Largo 8vo, cloth, hoveled boards, gilt sides and back. trnte tlm change called “treuM,” as seen by the clairvoyant
vision, but not a Hi-ea)le<l death-scene. 'Po this end, and
Price $1,50; i>ostago 10 eonts.
Inorder to prlnet]>ally show the beauty and nUrncUvenetw
For salo by COLBY ¿ RICH,
________ of the spirit released from the mortal body, he wunificetl
everything else, and even képi the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate iioslthm, and In as little a prominent
light as iKisslIdc. For this reason, loo, he l<cpL all her
f Het ids and rula 11 ves usually ;U (eiulan t on nob orraslons euAT
tlrelyuul of sight, because hi Ills opinion their presence
would have materially Interfered with the main object la
view.
•
Printed on fine plate pa|M*r. 19x21 Inches, and sent on roll
ers. free, to any address on receipt of ;t5 cents, by COLBY

AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Translator'll Preface.
May be Addreved tin thriller notice
HOSE desiring ft Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will Author's Dedication tu Mr. William Crookes,F.R.S.
please encloso fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi CHAP. 1.—Gauss' and Kant’s TIih»iv of Bpaeu. The
Practical Application of the Theory lu ExivrlmeniH with
ll, WILLIS may 1» addressed aa aboveX From this cines, with directions fur treatment, extra,
Houry Blade. True Knots produced u|Hm a Curd with Its
Oct, 16,________________
•.__________
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by lialr
cintejn vluw and sealed together.
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line
Chap. 2.—Magnetic Exjwrlmonts. Physical Phenomena.
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does,- accurate sclenllho
Blatc-Wrltlng under Test Cundltluns.
knowledge with keon mid searching psycliumotrlc power.
AGNETIC and Electric Healer, 81 Clarendon struct,
Dr. Willis claims espoclal skill In treating all diseases of
Chap. 3,—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated and Feet. Proposed Chemleal Ex]H>rinii*nt. Hinde’s Ab
tbs blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
without the use of medicines. DlHoases of Eyes, Nerves,
forum. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
normal Vlslun. Impressions in a Closed space. Enclosed
Brain and Lunj{B,cspeclnltles. Will visit patients.
«implicated diseases of both Boxes.
Space of Three Dimensions oi>en to Futir-irlmenslomd Be
l>r. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
ings.
tuivo been cured by bls system ot practice when alt others
Chat. -1.—Conditions of Investigation. IlnsclontHIcMon
had failed. All lotters must contain a return ¡»stage stamp.
of Science. HIiuIc'h Answer to Prore.<M»r Barrett.
Bind for Circular» and Reference»..Ian, 1,
Chap, 5.—Production of Knots In an Endless String.
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM,
Further Experiments. Materialization <»f Hands. Disap
Will receive professionally for a short time only at
pearance nnd Reilppearanee of Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends ftc/m the Culling hi Full
No. 91 Pembroke street, Boston.
Light.
Hours 10 to 4.
Oct. 23.
RESSES and outfits from $3,00 to $500. Over 2000 stylos
Chap. 0,—Theoretical (bmshleratlons, Projected Exof type. Catalogue uid reduced price list free.
poriinentM'for Proof or the Fourth Dimension. Tho Unex
II. HOOVER, 232 Wyoming >G, Philadelphia, Pa.
pected
In Mature and Life. Schopenhauer's “Transcend
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Mutter.
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Chap. 9.—Theoretical: ”The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
YPICAL MEDIUM, Psyclioinetrlstand Seer, will an
swer Letters tn Figurative Language. Encloso $1,00, fessor Hare’s Experiments. Further Experiments of tho
NATURAL LAW.
with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed nnd
stating ago and sex, stampod aud directed envelope. SitAuthor

Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
8w*—Nov. 27.
‘$/T1HE universe Is governed by law, ” wore words fitly tings daily. 19 Essex Btreet, Boston.
Chap. 10.—Au Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager,
X spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tho
R. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal Blade
’s Scruples, A Ilebuko by the Spirits, An Unexpect
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by tlio hand of Naturo aud tho Inspiration ot Omnlfic power.
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APPENDICES.
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Appendix A.—The Valuó or Testimony In Matters Exquestions that may bo submitted. Any person sondlng mo
traordhuiry.
$2, data ns abovo, and two stamps, I will wrlto an outllno of
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Appendix b.—Evidence of Samuel Bellacldnl, Court
uatlvi ty comprising tlio principal events and changes of life,
FFICE, 8M MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from Conjurer at Berlin.
viz.: Slcknees, Its character and time, also Its result. BusAppendix U.—Admissions by John Nevi! Maskelyne,
10 A. M. to 41'. M. Will visit pullouts.Oct. 2,
Ines», years |iast and future, good amt bad. Partnerships,
nnd other Professional Conjurers.
wtetlior good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
Appendix D.—Plato X.
Its condition and tlmo. In fact, all Important turns In tho
highway of human life. Moro tlolalletl nativities written nt
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS,
prices pr.q»rtlonato to tho labor required. I will wrlto a
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 HamiltonPlaco, Boston, Mass.
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Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 1‘. M. Examinations Frontispiece.—The llooin nt Leipsic In which most of
the Experiments were Conducted.
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from lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
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Plate I.—Experiment with an Endless String.
The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will
” IL—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
tra made touching tho length of life unless by tholr request.
Professor Zöllner1« Hands.
I will point out to such tho places In the pathway of tho future
” III.—Experiment with an Endlos Bladder-Band and
whom flowers may cbanco to spring.
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Wooden Rings,
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” IV.—Result of tlie Experiment.
tbOMtence.
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” VI.— Experiment with Coins in a Secured Box.
Address Box 1581, Boston, Mass.
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” Vll.—The Representation of Conditions under which
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agnetic physician, test medium, no. m
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
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“VIII.—Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
” IX.-Slatc-Wrltlng In Five Diilerent Languages.
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” X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endless dlbiJosoof them al prices much reduced from former nites.
Band and Wooden Rings.
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
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Clalraudlent Herbal Remedies for all diseases mugnetlzcd
PHILADELPHIA.
.
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Boston.
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THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,

TOSEPH LVNEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

tl 8)u Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Office
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J3w*— Nov. 0.

AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medinm.162 West
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3 Tremout How, Room 20, Boston.

ATKS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may bo considered multum in pawn, contain
ing ns It does a definition of Spiritualism—the lending doc
trines of NpirltunllstH—reading« and responses—about ono
hundred popular hymns nnd songs adapted to
Cnmp-IUcetlnffN,
Grove-MedliigM,
NplrlhiHl ScnnreM,
NocInlCliTlcM,
and C'onRregnt lounl Ningliii;,

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of RoligiouB History.
A TKEATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.
BY EMMA KABDIN'GE BRITTEN.
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CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOHN SHORE, Artist.
As tho picture or “Tuanhition ” shows the departure
from tills lile, so this shows the return of ¿lie dc|>arled. A
young student Is seen sitting in the i»arh>r al eventide list
ening to the voice <if Ids “dearly betevvd,” who, trans
formed Into an angel of light, Is sitting at bls t ight hand
communlng with him. A nether anti veneratile lookhig spirit
Is seen approaching, wlu> with uplirtisl hands Is ready ta
bless them, while some other sjilrll lì lends are silently
leaving tlm apartment through Uu* o¡M*n door.
As hi tlm first picture, lliu prhirlpal figure hero Is tlm re
turning spirit, ami all tlm accessories, etc., are kept more
or less subordinate.
Printed on line platej»a|*'r, 19x21 inches, and sentón roll
ers, free, to any address <m receipt of cents, by COLBY
&JUCH.
_
_
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DRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful lit lie instrument, widen, writes
IntelllgentanswcrHtoipiesthms askud either aloudor men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of thb results Unit have been attained through Its
agency, nnd no domestic circle should bo without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tln*Mi “ Plnurhehrs,” which
may be consulted on all qut’sth’iis. ns also fur communica
tions fronHluceased relatives or friends.
The l’lanrhette Is furnished complete with box, penel
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to UM) It.
Planciiette, with Pentagraph Wheels, fio cents, secure
ly Kicked In a box, nnd sent by mall, paHtuge free.
NUTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE .
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, PLANCH ETTES
cannot lie sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by
express 011I5’, at th« iiurch.iMT's expense.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____ __ tf

The work treats on tho following subjects: Introductory.
Bee. I. Natural and Itovcaled Religion; 2. Of thu Babean
Bvstem, ortho Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation of
A PORTRAIT
the Babean System, ami Explanatory Details of the Astro
TVÎRS. L. MOUSE, MagnotioPliysiciau, 173Eliot.
TOGETHEB WJTJI
nomical Religion; I, Of the Heliocentric System, ortho An
OP THE
■LYJL street, Suite 0, Boston.____________ 4w*-Dee. 25.
Funeral Rcnclhign,original nnd selected, appropriate for cient Neroses—Tho Secret of Cabalism and tho Explanation
ofthcBpbinx, Apocalyitsennd the Ancient Mysteries: 5. Re
lufantH, Children, nnd llm Aged.
■jVTRS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, 31 InA Semi-Monthly Paper,
view and Summary of Previous Sections: <>. Origin of all
ITA diana Place, Boston, Mass.Dee. 2j.‘
Dr. PeeblesKtys, lit his preface: ”Tho ‘Spiritual Song Religions In India, Boudha: 7. Origin of all Religions In
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
ster and Teacher ’ was so favorably recolved by tbo public- India contlnnod, Chrlshna; 8. Tho Succession of Incarnate Executed through thoMcdlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
six large editions having been sold—1 deem it prnctlcnbteto Gods derived from India, China, Egypt, Greece. Rome,
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
France, tho Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, new nnd old, with Judea, i*tc.: 9. Tho Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
“Whatever may bo tho surprises of tlm future, Jesus will
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
original and selected readings for funoral occasions, ho that out all Lands and Ages; 10. Tho Last of the Avatars and bln never
l>e surpassed, Rte worship will grow young without
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
for a trlllu of ex]>ensu our friends may have for Stances, Relative Position In History. Conclusion—The Religions of ceasing:
his legend will call forth tears without end: hh
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also Conferences, nnd Sunday gatherings, n genoral statement the Past and Future.
Bnircrlngs
will mult tho noblest hearts: all ages will proclaim
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, or our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, mid words of
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odo. Him want to show him healing powet. Make sick BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH ten’, with lull directions for tho treatment of every form
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of 'disease on tho French and Viennese Systems of Medical
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Electricity.
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
EDITED BY BERMAN SNOW.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Alliiersons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
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torical Controls,” W. Ottey, Esq.$’hUTtiorof “The Philoso and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
The Voice op N atü he represents God in tho light ot
forms of action. Illustrating particularly tho Intimate nearApril
21.
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and gluriuiu
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nessof tho splrlt-worhl and the vital relations between tho
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tiny In the hereafter.
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Ang. 7.
. - • ■•;
heads:
word» and proves by numerous ^ueciges from tlie Bible that
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce
CHAPTEB 1.—Introductory, by the Editor.
tho God of Moses has iwvn defeated by Satan, from the Gar
to the publlo that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
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Resurrections.
BY JEAN STORY.
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den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
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3. —Explorations.
The Voice of Ph ay eh enforces the Idea that our pravaccurate description or their leading traits ot character
4. —Homo Scenes.
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7. — A Book of Human Lives.
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Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
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TRANSMUNDÁNE CORRESPONDENCE
HORACE GREELEY TO THE EIIITOI! AT-1. AHO 1*.
Ti> the Editor >>f Hi-’ llatiii-’i'“f Light: .

After reading the message of one of the mas
ter-spirits of our Metropolitan journalism —
Hknhv .1. IIaymonh, former Editor-in-Cliief of
tlm New York daily Timin—on the oilice and
work of the Editor-at-Large—which spirit-com
munication appeared in your editorial columns
on the 11th instant—I was disposed toquery
whether the •eminent and honored founder of
■ the VHMinewould bo likoJy to take a similar in
terest in this method of informing tho universal
mind on the important subject of Spiritualism.
While in this iranio of mind I received your pri
vate note of the 14th instant, as if in response
to my silent questioning. 1 may possibly have
somewhere merely mentioned his name in this
connection, since of late I have often been re
minded of him and have felt a yague sense of
liis presence. You Wiirrccall the fact that ref
erence was mado in your note to an interview
.with the Spirits, which occurred on Sunday
evening, tho 12th ; also that you enclosed and
forwarded to mo the following spiritual tele
gram, I)r. W. T.. Channing being the communi
cating spirit nt tho time:
MESSAGE FROM THE HI’HtlT.
"Mr. Greeley says he Is in entire sympathy with
lhe Eilltor-at-J.arge project, amt will lend ills strength
Io promote the object in view. He cannot at present
control Hits nieilluin, lint hopes to at a future day, and
will communicate directly with the gentleman In New
Yoik.”

On Monday, the 20th instant, six days after,
the above was received by me, I called to see
Dr..J. V. Mansfield on an errand of business.
While seated in his room and in conversation
on tlie subject matter which liad prompted me
to seek the interview, I vvas suddenly impress
ed that the great journalist was present, and
would then and there make his communication.
I mentioned to Mr. M. that I liad received as
surance from Boston tiiat a message would be
given to mo at New York by a certain spirit
.whom 1 would not name. It chanced that only
a few moments before the Doctor hail occasion
to express himself vvitli great plainness on a
subject which excited strong mental emotions,
and on tins account he thought tho time inop
portune. I, however, determined to make a
single experimental trial, feeling all’ tho while
tlint 1 should not fail to elicit a response. .Seat
ing myself in an opposite corner of tho room,
quite removed from the medium’s observation,
1 hastily wrote witli a pencil the following
note:
.
■

, It is only necessary to add that I again sought
the presence of Dr. Mansfield to ascertain wliero
lie was in the spring of 1S59, and I learned that
lie was in New Orleans; that on leaving .that
city lie went to the Pacific Coast, and.there re
mained until the winter of i-'iiM-.'i. Dr. A. Ger
ald Hull had therefore beci^nthe Spirit-World
more than five years when Mr. Mansfield camo
ti> New York to reside.
Mr. Haymond and Mr. Greeley have evidently
lost none of their practical common senso by
going to the Spirit-World. They still realize
that the secular press is the great working en
gine in the universal diffusion of knowledge.
The attempt to employ this most powerful1 in
strumentality in the interest of Spiritualism
and all progressive ideas naturally enlists their
deepest sympathies while it invites their earn
est cooperation. For a week past I have had
almost daily and nightly receptions. At times
my rooms have been thronged by immortalized
authors and journalists who seem determined
to aid the work they neglected on earth, by up
holding the Spiritual Bureau of Secular Press
Correspondence.
Yours truly,
S. B. B BITTAN.

The Lcxinyfon, ii;5 East, -KUfi sired, 1
Nev; York, Dec.
1880.
j

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Ilnll.-TheSbawinnt Spiritual Lyceum meets

n Ibis ball. 176 Tycmmit strei-l, every Sunday nt in.'s A. »1.
J. 11, Hatch, Comluctor.
Fnlnc Memorial Hall.-Clillilren's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 buhls Ils sessions every Sunday morn hit- nt this
hall, Appleton street, commenrlnii ft! taV o'clock. Tlie publie cordially Invited. I). N. Ford, Conductor.
Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
ibis hall. -I Berkeley streel. every Sunday at 10,‘a'A. M. and
3 r. 51. The puldlc conllaily Invlled.
High loud ltnll.—The Itoxbnry Spiritual Hiiinn holds
meemigs III lids ball. Warren street, every Thursday, at
7’iT.M. Regular lecturer. W. J. Colville.
Engle Hull,—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
GUI Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
m'4 A. M. and 2!i and Pi P. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided. ,.f
.
«'ollege Halll-Tlie People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at l'ythliin Hall) Is removed to tills hall. SI
Essex street, second lllglit. Services every Sunday at lti‘L.'
A. >t.. and2Haud7.'i f. M.
I,miles' Ahl 1'arlor.—The Spiritualists' Ladles* Aid
Society will hold their meetings at their Parlor. 71s Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi
ness meeting nt lo'chu k. Mrs. A. A. (.’, Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. If. W, Cushman. Secretary.
Pembroke Itooms. Ill Pembroke street.--W. J.
Colville holds a public reeepllon In these rooms every Friday,
at a p. st., and lectures on“ Revelation" at s r. M.
Chelsea.—Spiritual Harmonlal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at :t and 7*-.: l'. st. In Temple of Honor
Hall, odd Fellows’ Building, opposin' Bellingham Car sta
tion. Sunday next, conference in the aGermion. In (he
evening, W. J. Colville will occupy the platform.

OF

Main street, Springfield, Mass. A continuation of
” Bose and tlio Doctor" leads off the table of contents;
Ilerbert Hall Winslow contributes a highly readable
sketch of Western travel, entitled “ Up the Missouri";
Mrs. M. S. Bull gives a strongly defined plcturo of Ger
rit Smith and Ills life work; the origin and growth of
the United States Llfo Saving Service arc interestingly
dealt with; “Eskimo.Traditions" Isa paper of marked
Interest j " A Chinese Family of Bank In America.” is
an attractive sketch of the Chinese Professor nt Har
vard and his household, and their experiences in this
country; cholco poems, other articles not here men
tioned and the regular department of" Discussion atid
Suggestion" mako out a good number.
—~

lieto ftorh anb llitinifn.
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NOTES FROM NEW YORK.
To tlie Editor of tho Ilanucr of Llglita- .
The weather on Christmas Sunday Invited people to
stay at home rather tlian go out lo church, though the
Spiritualist Societies, ns usual, had a very fair attend
ance at tlielr several places of resort.:
Mrs. Nellie J; T. Brigham, who regularly adminis
ters to the First Society of Spiritualists, having been
for several years deprived of the pleasure of being at
her own home during Christmas week—a pleasure
wlilclt every genuine New Englander rlclily appre
ciates—arrangements were suggested by the unseen
ones by which site was enabled this season to obtain
tills deslrablo respite, 1’r.of. Henry Kiddle occupying
tier place tn tlie forenoon by a carefully prepared essay
replete with wise suggestions and thoughts concerning
"Spirit Identity;” and in tlie evening, Dr. Henry
Slade, the preeminently famous physical medium, dis
coursing to an Increased audience, despite a pitiless
snow-storm, In a deeply Interesllng conversational
way. touching the duties and responsibilities of Spir
itualists. Ills address was characterized by rare prac
tical sense, Judicious advice and a comprehensive con
sideration of the true relation existing between the
public and a medium, and Was delivered In a quiet,
dignified, gentlemanly manner. The Impression left
on his audience was one of deepest sincerity. Tho
New York Timos of this morning, In a serio-comic
manner, devotes nearly a column to tlie Doctor and Ills
address. The animus of this report naturally suggests
tlio projirlety of the accomplished Edltor-at-Larco
paying Ills particular respects to the Times, for its
spirit of flippancy and ridicule manifested In thisaccutinl of a spiritual meeting.
Apropos ot this, I have to say that at tlie Spiritual
Conference yesterday one gentleman brought forward
tlie subject of the Edltor at Large, and in an able man
ner strongly advocated tlie continuance of Dr. Brittan
in Ills important office. Tlie speech was full of sound
argument forcibly presented. Dr. J. V. Mansfield oc
cupied halt an hour of tlie conference in giving from
the jilatfonn names of spirits who signified tlielr pres
ence to friends In tlie audience, nearly all of whom
were fully Identified. Tlie conference was further ad
dressed liy several others in an Interesting manner.
Moses Hull last evening closed a six weeks' success
ful ministration before the Second Spiritualist Society
at Cartier's Ilall by a powerful address on “Christian
ity before Christ.” Notwithstanding the storm, lie,
too, had a large audience, being very popular with this
congregation. He Is specially engaged for next Sun
day, after which his debate with’Mr. Jamieson will
take place In tills cllv. Much interest Is awakened
here by the promised encounter between these two
controversial gladiators.
Horatio and Win. Eddy are holding séances here at
131 Eighth Avenue.
.Mr. A. II. I’liilltps, tlie slate-writing medium, is now
at 132 West 3GI11 street.
• Occasional.
New York, Dee. 21tli, 1880. .

New Era IIai.i..—Tlie regular exercises of tlie Ly
ceum were opened vestenlny witli selections liy the
orchestra; slnglnff liy tlie school, Silver Chain recita
tion and tlie Banner Marell were followed liy recita
tions, &c., by .John Henley, Kittle Slay Bosquet, Alice
Messer, Carrie Shclhiinier. Carrie Hull', Jennie McIn
tyre, Harry Stevens. The Physical Exercises mid Target Marell closed the services of lhe day. During the
morning every pupil was presented with a beautiful
Christmas card, the gift of a gentleman who declined
to have ills name used—although we would like to Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
mention it, In connection with many others who have
The evening before Clirlslmas, nnd a severe snow
assisted us during the past week. Tn all who have storm al the same time, are not usually favorable for a
thus aided us we would return our sincere thanks. large nlletidance, but we were agreealily surprised not
May we still be deemed In the future worthy of their onlv at tlie number meeting witli us to-nlglit, but also
kindness, t will close this report by wishing all a witli the character of our audience. Those who braved
" Hon. HoitAer; Giii:i-:ij-:y: 1 have been Informed by " Happy New Year.”
J. B. Hatch, Jit.,
the snow storm were amply compensated. Our exer
our mutual friend, Bev. Dr. Channing, that you wilt
Sec'y .Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. cises commenced with the singing of “Christmas
Boston, Dec. 21th, 1880.
come to me In this.city amt make a communication of
Bells” bv Mr. J. T. Lillie. Mr. Lillie Is not only a line
pianist, but an exceptionally good singer, and tills
■ your views at a convenient opportunity. Is It your
CiiiiisTMAs Thee Festival nv the Shawmut feature has been nil added attraction to our meetings.
pleasure to speak to me here and now?
,
Lyceum.—The entertainment given liv tlie above As
Mrs. S. B. Nichols read with line effect a Christmas
sociation at New Era anil J’ytlilan Jlalls, on Friday poem of tlio "Old Norse Klug.” Mr. Little sang an
S. B. UltlTTAN.”
evening last, was successful and well attended. Both original poem inspired tlirougli the mediumship of
This noto was carefully concealed by a six halls wero decorated with bunting anti evergreen— Mrs. H. Sliepard-Llllle—tlio music being composed l>y
1‘ythlan being set apart for the tlnie lionorcd " Christ Mr. Lillie—entitled “A Merry Christmas to All." Jt
fold rorerin'j of while paper, handed to Mr. mas
Tree.” Upon lhe platform were arranged two wns sung will) Ono effect, nml so well was It received
Mansfield and scaled with mucilage. In one trees heavily laden with cholco gifts for tlio pupils— Hint It was repented at tlie close of our meeting.
placed
thereon tlirougli the kindness of many friends.
Tlio President made a brief address tipproprlate to
minute the hand of the medium moved and the
At k o’clock J. B. Hatch. Conductor, called the as the occasion, and after ¡mother song Mrs. 11. Hliepnrilfollowing was written;
sembly to order, nnd—after a few brief remarks, hi l.tllle took tlie pintform. Tlie speaker’s desk and its
tho course of which lie wished all a " Merry Christ Burroumllngs lmd been appropriately adorned with
“ Dear Bihttan: Tfihnks forjhccdlngthe request— mas
”— Introduced tlie following pupils, who gave recita evergreens. Mrs. Utile In a very able manner—or lier
made tlirougli the representative of that paper of pa- tions, vocal mid lusti mnental music, etc.: EmmalVtiio spirit gtildos tlirougli her organism—showed the spirit
•pers-to come amt talk witli one who, while tn mortal Carrie Huff, Orlando Ilotnnlo, .Haggle Hall, Lizzie Iioia- ual significance of tlio birth of Jesus amid the cattle
life, was an admirer of your writings, whatever the nlo, Hattie Young, Julia Rlcksekcr, Alberta Felton, tn tho distant hind, and that tlie true significance of
Geo. Felton, Kittle May Bosquet, Chas. Fray nnd Graele
birth had not been understood nor appreciated liy
subject you grappled witli. In fact, your works or Burroughs. In addition Miss Jeanette Howell, tlie his
tlie Christian woild, for theology had perverted it Into
books were more frequently before me than all others popular elocutionist, read " Money Musk,” with a vio a sacrifice to appease the wrath of an angry God In
lin accompaniment by Miss Dawkins. Miss Lizzie J stead of clearly understanding the teachings of Jesus
on tlie subject of Spiritualism.
also read Longfellow's "Famine” from' and of tils faith In (tod our Father; and of tlie brother
I have watched your career touching these tilings Thompson
” Hiawatha.” Mr. Charles W. Sullivan caused much hood of the race; and of the nearness of the. spiritual
closely since my departure from your city. I have merriment in tils recital (burlesque) of" Casablanca." world anil tlie never-ceasing Intercourse witli tlie deni
been more than gratified to know you hare met with All the performers received the hearty applause of tlie zens of tlie spiritual realms. The birth of Jesus was a
marked epoch in tlie world’s history, for it forc.wk slynal success in brlnylny spiritual mattersbeforo audtenee.
At the close of the readings old "Santa Claus" sliadoyvcd tlie good time coining, proclaiming, “ Peace
the world throuylt the secular press. I ought to have (which character was personated by Mr. IL.11. Drlsko) on earth, and good will to man.” Ami in 1848 the Fox
been more liberal than I seemed to lie, tn admitting was introduced, and lie at once distributed the gifts to girls at Hydesville were Instruments selected to mark
facts of a spiritual nature Into the Tribune. But / was lhe children. Mr. John Wetherbee, in behalf of tlie another epoch in tlio world’s history, for tlie church
Lyceum, presented to the Conductor n beautiful cameo liait lost its spirituality, and humanity wnsdrlftinglnto
not all of that paper, you must know.
Hug as a mark of appreciation. Mr. Hatch responded; hopeless Infidelity. Both events were white stonesln
A. Gerald Hull says that I‘was amoral coward? in closing he. in behalf of tlie officers and leaders, pre tlie world’s history, for hot It events, tlie birth of Jesus
I think that an unjust accusation, don't you? Well, sented to Assistant Conductor timid a watch and and tlie advent of Modern Spiritualism, brought us
what 1 have to say tn particular, about the matter of chain. Both of these officers were taken by surprise. Into nearer relations to God, nearer to tho angel-world ;
They arc field In high esteem by tlie school, anil tlie
gave its clearer glimpses of the divine love which
Edltor-at-I.arge, Is : Do not fatter tn your exertions to writer can only congratulate them upon their success. both
pervades all conditions or existence in all worlds, sys
keep the Interest alive; your course is tho rlyhtone.
In New Era Hall during Die same evening dancing tems nnd planets ; nml with the light of our faith we
and THE ONLY ONE TO REACH THE MASSES. If I was participated In until an early hour .Saturday can see the world inarching onward and upward to the
morning. The members of the Lyceum must have felt
can Inspire you witli a deeper interest tlian Hint al highly gratified at tlie success of this festival, as botli- rhythmic music of tho ages.
' .Jesus said, “ I go away, but I como again, and we
ready manifest on your part, I shall be but too happy lialls were tilled to tlielr utmost capacity. I learn that see In this Influx of light and love from tlio spiritual
to do so. So work on, dear ltrlttm. 1 VourJ redeemer a handsome surplus lias been placed In the hands of world Ills second coming, and In the universal celebra
the Treasurer, tlie result of a Merry Christmas.
tion of Christmas we see tills unfoldment of tlie Cliristllvcth.’ .
If. Greeley."
Splrit, amt hi tlio New Dispensation we see tlie birth
I’aine Hall.—The dark December day did not pre of a new era ; and J look witli joy upon every faltliful
Tlie reference to A. Geisalii IIi’LT. was a vent
a good turn-out of the friends nnd members of Ly- Investigator of our phenomena wlio shall say not by
matter of mutual inquiry. Dr; Mansfield re eenniNo. 1. Tlie exercises were unusually Interest faitli alone, " 1 know,” but who shall have actual
knowledge of the life to come. This invariable result
marked that lie liad no knowledge of any such ing. and all seemed anxious to do tlielr best.
Tlie Christmas Festival Is over, and we are happy to
be lo us a new motive for a more active, earn
person, and I did not recall any ono by that announce that it was a perfect success. The children should
est work, for we know that in spirit Jesus is with us
name. At length I inquired for the initials of had tlielr good time In the afternoon, and at 5 o’clock to-day.
down to a bountiful repast prepared for them. The
Mrs. Lillie closed with a beautiful Improvised poem,
Dr. Hull whoso house was the scene of the Cox sat
grand ball came oil In tlie evening, and until 2 o'clock and after the singing of another Christmas poem, Dea
tragedy. Keforonco was had to the city direc of Christmas morning all danced merrily to tlie- excel con D. M. Cole matte ono of tils happiest speeches. He
music furnished by Hartshorn's orchestra, F. A.«. -said that It was a significant fact that those who first
tory, where we found tho name—Alonzo G' lent
Illiev, prompter. The whole affair netted the Ly
the celebration of Christmas were the Puri
Hull. It was at once agreed that Mr. Greeley’s ceum a handsome sum, thanks to the efforts of the.very opposed
tans and tlio Liberals, but now on that day all alike—
efficient
committee,
of
which
Seth
Burrlll,
Jr.,
was
reference must doubtless be to our friend in chairman. Nothing was wanting in tlie whole en the rich and poor- united In making homes joyous and
Tills unfolding of human love and human bro
12d street. At the moment we had readied tin’s tertainment, anil old and young fully enjoyed tlie happy happy.
therhood brought us nearer to God and to Christ. The
conclusion, tlie liand of the medium moved season.
central thought of Christmas Dav was love—love to
'Die exercises to day consisted of recitations by Jen God and love to man. All of our Ilves are molded by
again, and tho following was written :
nie Bicknell, Sadie l’eters, Josephine Vogel, Edith Ep- this mysterious influence. All men lovo, but no man
“Doyon not recollect me? I was svltli you and pie; songs were presented by Hattie L. Jtlco and Jen ever saw love, and the best thought that comes with
nie Smith; a duct liy Emma Curriernnd Helen M. Dill;
Itufus Elmer in a circle at tlie house of Charles l’ar- a piano solo by Miss Dill; a trio (Instrumental) by Em the Christmas title Is that "I am to make some one
else happy.” This comes down to us from tlie plains
fridge III 1855. (Dr. Gray was my brother-in-law.) I have ma Bell atitl Messrs. Gleason and Bell; and a reading of
Bethlehem, and consecrates us ; hold fast to ft, for
a perfect recollection of the instance of Hannah — bv.Mrs. Bicknell. The calisthenics were led by Miss It is a protest against Beltlslincss, and wo have all too
the exercises.
much of selllshness.
coming—as she thought from hell- and yotir excitement Dill. The Target inarch closed
F. L. O.MOND, Cor. Sec.
Uro. J. 11. Duff made the closing address, following
over the wild manifestation. I have met her since she
Children's Proyressite Lyceum No. 1,1
out tlie same line of thought of the previous speaker.
discovered her mistake. She Is a highly developed
Sunday, Jlcc. 2dh, 1880.
J
The hall seemed to be filled witli spiritual and mag
spirit, and Is with the Adrian Professor Nathan and
netic power ; tlie meeting was very pleasant and har
College Hall.—Notwithstanding tho inclemency
your own dear wife.
A. G. H.” I of the weather we had three very interesting meetings monious, amt everyone present seemed to feel" tho
baptism of the Spirit."
Tlie Professor here referred to is my brother, with good attendance. In tlie morning the meeting We have Inaugurated social meetings, wlilcli arc held
was opened by reading and remarks by Dr. Phillips: every Thursday eve. The one held this week was a
Nathan Brittan, for many years Professor of tlie the services included a poem by Mrs. Merrifield, good pleasant gathering. The one for Thursday evening,
X Greek and Latin classics. His mortal career tests by Dr. Scott and remarks by Mr. Lee and others, Jan. Gtli, will lie held at 174 Llvings4on street, and alt
tn the afternoon a poem by Mr. Twltchell, and a con Spiritualists and friends of progress are cordially in
'terminated suddenly, some years since, at Adri ference
participated in by Messrs. Wilson, Twltchell, vited to unite with us.
S. B. Nichols.
an, Midi. The facts and-circumstances narrat I.ce, Phillips, Jflss Wheeler, Afrs. Merrifield and the , -KiT ll'ai'crly Avenue, Dec. 2ith.
made up the order of exercises. In the
ed by the spirit are all vividly remembered; but manager
evening an essay was delivered on the morals in the
Evci^ttHull, Brooklyn.
it did not appear to me at the time that the “ Coitperatlve Commonwealth,” by L. A. Groveland;
a
diseusslon
on
the
advantages
and
practicality
of
the
graphic and terrible personation referred to
Just as wè wero'going to press we received front our
new system to be evolved, liclng participated In by
could havooccurred at so late a period. While Messrs. Wilson, Thomas, Phillips and Groveland. friend and correspondent, Charles II. Miller, Esq., an
entertaining this doubt the hand of Dr. Mans The subject will be fnrtlier discussed next Sunday.
account of the very pleasant and successful Christmas
St. A. E.
field moved again under tlie influence of the
exercises held in Everett Hall, on the evening of Sat
spirit and wrote as follows:
urday, 25th tilt. Unable to find space for tho report In
Tlie .IltigazineN,
the, present Issue, we shall print it next week. Mr.
"Mr Dear Brittan: Hannah—tlie spirit—did perWide Awake.—The January.(’81) number of this
, sonatc that evening by wild gestures and expressions; excellent periodica) reaches us, front Its enterprising Miller further writes :
"On the second Sunday In December memorial ser
by groans and tearing tlie hair of tlie medium, Home. publishers, D. Lotlirop &• Co., 30 and 32 Franklin
vices, conducted by Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, were held In
...
A. Gerald Hull.”
street, Boston, bringing with It a curious surprise In Everett Hall commemorative of the passago to spirit
of Rosa Howard. Following in quick succession,
Tlie fact was known to his family and more the shape of a new cover, and a choice piece of calen life
another memorial Bervlcc—on the first Sunday In Jan
intimate friends that the late Dr. null was him dar work—colored—for the new year. A complete uary—in deep sympathy with tho afflicted parents of
self a remarkable personating medium, lie dress of new type, exquisite pictures, etc,, add to the Rosa and Daisy Howard, who have now been called
to part with both-tlielr darlings, will be held in
was, moreover, a gentleman of much refine attractiveness of this favorite with the young. “The upon
Everett Hall, the exercises to be conducted on the
ment and highly esteemed in his professional Children of the Koppcnberg,” by E. McCormick, is latter, as they were cu the former occasion, by Mrs.
finely Illustrated by Miss L. B. Humplirey—who also
capacity. As soon as the spirit mentioned liis furnishes other drawings In this issue, ono of them Hyzer.
Hereafter—beginning with tho first Sunday of the
relationship to our eminent friend, Dn. John being the frontispiece of the number. ,
new year—there will be a free entrance to our Sunday
F. Guay, we instantly recalled the Doctor and
Among tlie contributors for January may be noted: lectures.”

every important fact and circumstance referred
to in his message. Not being absolutely sure
as to either tlie accuracy of the first and middle
names, or the precise nature of the existing re
lationship, I called on Dr. Gray at tlie Fifth
Avenue Hotel, when the venerable head of tho
Homeopathic School of Medicine in this coun
try confirmed tlie spirit’s ¡statement without
qualification, ne also informed tlie writer that
his former associate, Dr. Hall, departed this
life in April, 1899, and that he did not think
that Dr. Mansfield could have had any knowl
edge of his early professional friend and brother.

J. T. Trowbridge, Nora I’crry, John James Piatt, Paul
If. Ilayne, Sirs. A. St. Diaz, E. E, Hale, (who contrib
utes No. 1 of his series of “newsy” talks to the little
ones of what Is golngon “To-day "—which new depart
ment promises to be of marked interest as time goeson),
HezekialiButtcrworth(whofumlshesatouchlng sketch
of" How Dot heard ‘ The Messiah'”), Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, Sirs. Sallle SI. 11. Piatt, Sophie Slay, and oth
ers. Three good serials begin In the present number.
The announcements made for February show that
another treat Is In waiting for the patrons of tilts ster
ling publication.
Good Compant.—No. 15 of Vol. C of this excellent
magazine reaches us from Its office of pubUcatlon-309
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A MODERN MIRACLE
The Most Marvelous Experience of
One of Boston’s
Citizens.
How it Occurred: His Description of the
Circumstances, and the Overwhelm
ing Testimony Of Prominent
Witnesses.

Tumors in an early stage of development aro
expelled by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.,
.

Kidney-Wort—the only known remedy acting
at the same time on the Liver, Bowels and Kid
neys.
._________
<■ ■
’ When the brain is wearied,the nervesunstrung, the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters.

While producing this woik of 482 pages, ItB author obvi
ously read tho darker pages of New England's earlier His
tory in the ¿light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that
In origin Witchcraft thenand to-day's supermundane phe
nomena are tlie same; and lotuld also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacklngorsliuttlngoft to-day's light,
loft unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, anil set before their readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were tlio real authors of the barbaric '
doings they were describing.
Mr. Putnam, well known by.our readers, (and, as stated
111 the book, a natlvo of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
there,) tn tills Interesting and Instructive work lias done
iiiucli to disperse the (lark clouds which have long hang
over our forefathers, and not a little that oxhlblts egregious
shortcomings and- nilsleadlngs by the historians, llutchltison. Upham and others who follow tlioir lead.
Tho work Is worthy of gonoral pcrupat.

[Boston Globe, Pec. Sth.}
The readers of this paper were more or less amazed at n
most remarkable statement from one of our leading citizens
which appeared in yesterday’s Issue. So unusual were the
circumstances connected with It, and so much comment did
It occasion on the street and In social circles, that a repre
sentative of this paper was commissioned to Investigate Its
details mid verify Its facts. Tho article referred to was a
statement mado by Mr. B. F. Larrabee, of the New York
and Boston Despatch Express Company, that after having
lain at tho point or death for more than tlirco woeks, given
up by 1><>tli physicians and friends, ho had completely and
wonderfully regained hla usual health. Mr. Larrabee was
found In bls private offleo on Arch street, and upon being
CONTENTS.
questioned, said:
“Well’, sir, logically, I have been dead, but really, Iain
PiiBFACE. References. Explanatory Noto—Definitions.
asyotiseeine. A little over a year ago I was taken sick,
JtATllEH AN1> Calef. Account of Margaret Rale. Defi
but 1 allowed the Illness to run along until on the 28th day
of October, 1879, I fell prostrate wlilio walking along Tre nitions or Witchcraft. Commission at the Devil. Marmont street. I was carried home, and did not go out of tho 5arot assaulted by Specters. Offered a Book, and pinched.
'asted. and.porcelved a Mau liable to drown. Lifted, amt
houso until tho middle of December. I then went down
town, and attempted to attend to my business until the 13tli saw a WhltoBpIrlt. Rubbed by Mather. Visited by Spies.
Prayed
with, and Brimstone was smelt. Fowler charges
of last January, when I was taken with a very sovere re Delirium
Tremens. Affidavit of Avis. Calet baffled. Levi
lapse. My symptoms were terrible. 1 was fearfully bloat
ed: I suffered severe pains In all parts of the body, audit tation of 11. II. Squires.
Cotton Matiiek. Haven's Account of Mercy Short.
was almost Impossible to got my breath. For six days 1
never laid down and never slept. I was constantly attended
HOBEIlT Calef. ,
by my regular physician. I)r. Johnson, and Dr. Bowdltch
T
homas Hutchinson.
also eiinie to see mo nearly every day. Tlicro was no doubt
that 1 was suffering (rout Bright's disease of tlie kidneys
C. W. UriiAM,
In Its worst form nnd last stages, accompanied by other
Maboaiiet Jones. Winthrop’s Account of hor. Hutch
troubles In my liver and Heart. In spite, however, of the inson’s and Upham's. Our own. J. W. Crosby's Experi
skill of the pliyslclnns, 1 kept growing worse, anu finally ence. Spirit of Prophecy. Spirit Clillit. Materialization.
they tapped my side In the vicinity of the lieart, taking Nowbnryport Spirit Boy. YVhy Margaret was executed.
away forty-six ounces of witter. Tills rellovctl me for tho Erroneous faith. Margaret's Casa Isolated. Epitaph.
time, but I soon became ns had as before. Then the doctors
AnnHhuiins. Beach’s Letter. Hutchinson's Account
gavo me up entirely, declared 1 could not Uve moro than
twenty-four hours, anil my daughter, who was residing In of Ann. Upha’in’B. Her Wilt Her Wit. Densmore’s
Inner
Healing. Guessing. Her S’clal Position. Slandered.
Paris, was telegraphed for. Still 1 lingered along for sev
eral weeks, fnr inoro dead than alive, but nover giving uji Her Intuitive Powers. Her Illumination.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account; Whiting's. Tho
hois’. One night—It was on tho 20th of April, I very well
remember—my attendant, who was reading tho paper to Greensmltlis. Representative Experiences.
me, began an ni'tlcle which described my disease nnd suffer
Elizabeth Knap. How affected. Long accustomed
ings exactly. It told how some severe cases of Blight's dis to see spirits. Accused Mr. Willard. A Case of Spiritual
enso had been cured, and so clearly and sensibly did It stnte ism.
the case that I determined to try the ineansof cure which It
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations. Tho Sailor
described. So I sent my man to tlie drugstore, procured a bot- Boy.
Caleb Powell. Hazzard’s Account of Read. Math
tleof themedlcliie. unknown to myphyslcliinsaiidfrleiids, er’s Account
of John Stiles. Mrs. Morso accused. Hale's
mid took the first dose nt 111 o'(dock. At that time I was siif- Report. Morso's
Testimony. 2d do. Ills Character. Faults
rerlng Intensely. I could tint sleep; I had the short breaths, of Historians. Marvels
In Essex County. Ellaklnt Pholps.
and could scarcely get any nlr Into my lungs. 1 wits terri
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account. Character
bly bloated from head to foot, and the motion of my heart
was Irregular mid palnful. The next morning I was able to of the Children. "Wild Irish Woman. Philip Smith's Case.
breathe freelv; the pain began to leave me and the bloating Upham’s Account. SptrltLossof Earth Languago. Mather
decreased. Í continued to take tho medicine, mid to-day, fluttered. The Girl’s Wolglit triplicated. Mather's Person
sir, 1 am as well ns 1 ever was In my life, and wholly owing shielded. Unlinni’s Conclusion Incredible. Hutchinson
to Bin wonderful, almost miraculous power or Warner’s nonplused. Justice to tho Devil. Summary.
Safe lililiiev and Liver Cure. Ido not know what this medi
Salem WiTcncit aft. Occurred nt Danvers. Circle of
cine Is made of. or anything olso about It, but I know It Girls. Their Lack of Education. Obstacles to their Meotsaved my 11 fo whim I was given up liy tho doctors, anti had Ing. Medlnmlstlc Capabilities. Parsonngo Kitchen. Fits
really been dead for weeks; that it lias kept me In perfect stopped l»y Whipping, Upham’s Lack or Knowledgo.
health ever since, nnd lias cured many of my friends to Hnro’s Demonstration. Upham’s Lament and Warnings.
whom I have ret oniniendcd It. There are a number of very Nothing Supernatural. Varley’s Position. Tho Afflicted
remarkablu cases In Lynn and Salomas well as In this city know tlielr Affllcters. Names of tho Afflicted. Mr. Par
that It has ciiretl. .My recovery Is so remarkable that It lias ris's Accountot Witchcraft Advent. Wliatoccurreil. Lawexcited much attention, and physicians as well as others son’s Account. The Bewitching Cake. John Indian and
havo Investigated It thoroughly. I am glad they have, for Tltuba. Tltnba Participator and Witness.
I feel that tho results of such a wonderful cure should be
Tituiia. Examination of her. Summary of her State
known to tlie thousands In nil partsof the land whoitrc suf ments.
Discrepancies between Ctieevcr nnd Corwin. Dates
fering trom tronidos of tlie kidneys, liver or henrt In some fixed by Corwin.
Tltuba’sAuthoiityas F.xtiounder. Calof's
of their ninny dangerous forms.’’
Notlcoother.
Her Confession. Iler Unhappy Fate.
The representative of the press tlinnked Mr. Lni mlieo for
SahahGood. Whyvlslbloapparltloiiolly. IIorExamlnabls very frank and clear statement, nnd wns about to leave
thoónice xvlien a gentleman stepped up to him nml Inquired tlon. Mesmeric Force, Persons absent In Form afflict.
If lie were seeking information about Mr. Lnrrnbeo's sick Onlv Clairvoyance sees Spirits. Its Fltfulness. A Witch
ness mid recovery. The scribe replied that he was, where because not bowltcliablo. Her Invisibility. 11. B. Storor's
Account of Mrs. Compton. Ann Putnam’s Deposition. S.
upon the gentleman said:
.
“And so am I, nml I have como all the way from Chicago Good’s Prophetic Glimpse.
forthat very purpose. Kidney troubles seem to lie alarm
DoitCAS Good. Bites with SpIrlt-TeotlL State of Opin
ingly Imo easing all over tho conn 11 y, mid 1 have n very near ion admitting her Arrest. Uplnim’s Presentation of Pub
relative who Is ntlllcted much asMr. Larrabee was. I havo lic Excitement. Lovely Witches now.
been to see the physicians of whom Mr. Larrabee speaks,
Sarah Osbubn. Was seen spectrally. Heard a Voice.
muí I tell you. sir. It issiniply wonderful.’’
MABTHA COHEY. Iler Cliaractcr. Visited by Putnam
“ What did flier sav?” asked the man of news.
and
Clieever- Foresensed tlielr Visit. Laughed when on
“Say! why, sir, they fully confirm everything Mr. Larra
bee has stated. 1 went to sec Dr. D. A. Johnson, nt 20 Wor Trial. Calef mill Upliam’s Account of her. Her Prayer.
cester street. Ho wns absent when 1 called, and sol stepjied
Giles Coiiey. Refused to plead. Was pressed to Death.
Inin the Commonwealth Hotel, where Mr. Lmrabee was Ills Heroism.
living nt the time of bls sickness. Messrs. Brngh nnd Car
Rebecca Nuhse. Was seen as an Apparition. Iler
ter me the proprietors, nnd 1 asked them about Mr. Larra Mother
a Witch. Had Fits. Confusion at her Trial. Tfip.
bee's case. Str. Briigli liulnted to tlie electric annunciator
of Will. Elizabeth Parris. Agassiz. Not guilty,
mid said: 'Whv, for weeks and weeks every linio that boll Power
and
then
guilty.
rang I said, That means the death of Mr. Lmrabeo. Noone
JtAUY Easty. Iler Examination. Tho Character oi
mound the hotel ever dremned that liowoTihl recover, mid lier
Trial.
Her Petition. Lust Hour. ■
when thedocturswould collie down from Ills room they would
Susanna Martin. Her Examination., Tlio Dovll took
shake their heads anil say there wns no hope. Tho arrange Samuel's
Shape. II. I’.’s Position. Iler Apparition gavo
ments for the funeral were made, and his recovery was Annoyance.
.
simply a mirado.’
Mahtiia Carrier. Examination of. Her Children
'• I then called on Dr. Johnson, who said that Sir. I.nrralioxv they afflicted, and tlielr Confessions.
beo's case wns a very reninrkaldo one. Ho was bls family Witches,
Geohue Bukiioughs. Indlctmi'iit of. Opinions con
physician, andcxpected hlsdealhoverylionr for a mimberof cerning him. Apparitions of Ills Wives. Ills Liftings.
weeks, and never called to sec Him during that timo lmt ho Tlie Devil an Indian. Thought-reading. .His Suscepti
was prepared for It. The doctor said tho recovery was due bilities and Character.
to Warner's Safe Kltlney nnd Liver Care, and If lie liad
Summary. Number exei-uted. Spirits proved to have
ITIonds. mate or feniale. troubled with Albumen or any been Enactors of Witchcraft.
kidney tronidos, lie should certainly advlso them to uso this
The Coni-’essous.
reniedv, Dr. Johnson said kidney dlfficnltlesme inorccomThe Accusing Giuls. Anu Putnam’s Confession.
iiion tlian most people think, and that mapy symptoms
The Pbosecutoiis.
which m o supposed to bo other diseases arise from the kid
WlTCHCltAFT
’S AUTHOR.
neys. llo said that bulles after gestation me specially sub
The Motive.
ject toallmminons troubles, wlilim require promptnltontlon,
Local and Peiisonal.
“Well, I then emne down and called on Dr. II. Ingersoll
METHODS OF P11OV1DENCE.
Bowdltch, on lloylstou street. Tho old doctor was Inclined
APPENDIX.
tobe reticent, but fully confirmed all I had previously learn
ed. Hu had attended Mr. Larrabee, had supimscd him to
CltlUSTF.NDOM’S WITCHCIIAFT DEVIL.
L
imitations
of
ms
1’owehs.
bo beyond all hope, mid ho was uftorwards restored, as lie
Covenant with him.
sold. l>y Warner's safe Kldnoy mid Liver Cure.
“1 noxtwent to see Dr. MelvllloE. Webb, nt tho Ilotol
lllS DEFENCE: .
Demonology and Nechomancy.
Cluny, for yon seo I was determined to be thorough In the
matter. 1 found Dr. Webb a most clear-headed mid wellBiblical Witch and witciichaft.
CiiittSTENiioM’s Witch and ■Witciichaft.
informed gentleman, mitt ho said:
“ ‘ I knou of Mr. Larrabee’s caso from having thoroughly
Bi’iniT, Soul and Mental Poweiis.
Investigated It as medical director of n Life Insurance Com
Two Sets of Mental I’oxveus-Aoassiz.
pany, mid it Is ono of tho most remarkahtu cases I have
Marvel and Sri ritualism.
Indian Worship.
over met. Mr. Larrabco had all the manifestations of n
complication of diseases, and in their worst forms, lie had
Cloth, 121110., Pl». 482. I’rlcc 91,50, postugc 10
albumen mid casts In the urine, mill a terribly diseased liver cents.
and spleen. Indeed, lie was so bad that ho throw himself
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
upon the Itoor, mid, with Ids head upon a hassock, struggled
for breath. It ivas oil the night when ho was sobad, and
when all tils medical advisors had long given him up, that
lio began using Warner’s Safe Kldnoy and LlverCuio. Tho
next morning, at 10 o’clock, ho was nblo to breatho freely, •
mid Ims been ever since, I subjected him to the most thor
ough examination possibleaftor Ills recovery, and “ I can't
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED
Had out iibnut him. ” Ills kidneys, liver, ntngs and lieart
TO THE
are perfectly well and sound. I can only add that from
what I havo seen T"should unliosltatlngly recommend this
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
remedy."’
The conclusions front the statement above tuailc, which
come to tho newspaper man .as woll as tho general public,
ISSUED WEEKLY
must be two-fold. First, that a modern miracle of healing
lets lieun performed In our midst, mid tuat, too, by tho sim
plest means, and ono which Is within tho reach of every ono: At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
mid secondly, that testimonials of such high character and
COLBY & RICH,
so outspoken In tone conclusively prove the value of tlio
romedy'mid Its superior nature to the proprietary articles
Publisher« and Proprietor«.
with which tho public havo been flooded. “Thégrcater In
cludes tho less,” and the remedy which has been proven so
Isaac B. Rich........... ..Business Manager, .
valuable, and lins saved a IITo after It was brought down to
LuTitBii Colby...... . Editor,
death’s door, must unquestionably be certain in all minor
John AV. Day...-..............assistant Editor,
1 roubles, which aro so disastrous unless taken In time.
Aided by a large corps of able writers.
Jan. 1.
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The Ethics of Spiritualism;
ASyKteniofMoral FliHo.ophy, fbnndcl on Evo
lution nnd Continuity of linn’« Exlstcuco
. beyond the Crave.
BY HUDSON TUTTM,

Author of “Arcana of Nature.” "Antiquity of Stan,’’
“Career of tho God-Idea In History.” “ Career of KollglousIdeas,” “Arcatmof Spiritualism,”etc.
The following list comprises some of tlie principal subjects
treated:
•
The Individual; Tlio Goaeslsand Evolution of Spirit; Tho
Laws of Moral Government; Analysis of Mind In Reference
to Ethics; The Appetite; The Propensities; Love; Wisdom;
Consideration of Rights of tlio Individual, of Society; Con
sideration of Duties and Obligations; Duties or tlie Indi
vidual: to God; of Self-Culture: Duties of Society; Mar
riage, Us Foundation and Responsibility.
Tlie anther lias steadily aimed to ln-lng his work within
the smallest possible compass, and has most admirably suc
ceeded. Tlieugh the subjects treated nre of the highest lmisirtance, Mr. Tuttle husrestralnedoverydisposltlontodllate
upon them, and lias thus condensed tho book Into one hun
dred and sixty pages. The book Is well printed on heavy
Kr, and altogether is a work that every Spiritualist ana
rallst should own.
12mo, cloth, 160 pp. Trice, In cloth, GO cents, postage 5
cents; pamphlet,. 40 cents; postago 4 cents.
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